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I N'l'RODOC'I ION

I. Background to the OOnferenc~

1. ~e General Assembly, in its resolution 34/203 of 19 December 1979, decided to
convene a united Nations COnference on the Least Developed COuntries in 1981 to
finalize, adopt and support the SubBtantlal New programme of Action for the 19908
for the least developed countries, outlined in UNCTAD resolution 122 (V). !I In
the same resolution it designated Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed
COuntries of UNCTAD to act as the preparatory COmmittee for the COnference and
designated the secretary-General of UNCTAD as Secretary-General of the Conference.

2. 'l1le preparatory oommitt.ee welcomed t.he offer of tile Government of France to
host the COnference in Paris and made detailed recommendations on the organization
of the united Nations COnference. ~ese recommendations were subsequently endorsed
by the General Assembly in its resolution 35/205 of 16 December 1980, in which the
Assembly also accepted with appreciation the offer of the Government of Prance to
act as host to the Conference.

3. ~epreparatoryCOmmittee decided to make individual least developed count.ry
revi~wB the wasls for the preparations for the COnference. !I Accordingly, each
least developed country was invited to prepare a presentation of its development
programme for the 1980s, for review at individual meetings with its development
partners. ~e COnference secret~riat sent missi~ns to almost all of the least
developed countries to discuss these pre~ratlons. Specific inputs were provided
by the COnference secretariat with the support of UNDP, bilateral sources and otller
united Nations organizations, in collaboration with the Director-General for
Development and International Economic Co-operation.

4. Each least developed country was left to decide which countries and
multilateral agenoies or other bodies it wished to invite to its review meeting.

5. In accordance with the decisions taken by the preparatory committee, four
rounds of conSUltations were organized for the least developed countries and their
development partners, with the financial support of aever~l countries. !I ~e

presentations of the least developed countries of Asia and the Pacific ~ere

reviewed in Vienna from 30 March to 10 April 1981, those of eastern Africa in
Addis Ababa from 4 to 15 May 1961, those of western and central Africa and of

y see proceedings of the united Nations oonf,erEtllce on Trade and DevelOpment,
Fifth se~!}on, vol. I, Report and Annexes (united Nations publication, sales
NO. E.79.II.D.14), part one, sect. A.

~ ~e preparatory Committee held three sessionsl ftom 4 to
16 February 1960, from 9 to 17 october 1980 and from 29 June to 10 JUly 1981. FOr
tlIe reports on the first and second sessions see pfficial Records of the General
Assembl Thirt -€ifth session SU lement No. 45 (A/35/4S), for that on the tlIird
sesion see ~., Thirty-sixth session, supp ement No. 45 (A/36/45).

11 ~atria, canada, Denmark, Finland, Iraq, Japan, Kuwait, Mexiao,
Netherlands, N:>rway, Qatar, saudi Arabia and SWeden.
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SOmalia in 1he Hague from 25 May to 5 June 1991, and those of southern Africa3 of
GUinea-Bissau and of Haiti in Geneva from 22 to 26 June 1991. !I

6. Additional preparations for the COnference at the regional level included the
first meeting of the ~nference of Miniaters of African least developed countries,
held in Addis Ababa from 26 to 30 July 1901, and the Ministerial meeting of member
states of ESCAP and ECWA in Bangkok from 10 to 11 August 1991. iI

II. Docum~ntation

7. In addition to the reports of the preparatory conunittee and of the review
rn~etings and one of the regional meetings referred to in paragraphs 5 and 6 above,
~ie COnference had before it a number of other documents as a basis fo~ itB work.

Ca) A report by the secretary-r~neralof the OOnference entitled "~e least
developed countries in the 19900" CA/CONF.104/2 and OOrr.l and Add.l and oorr.l and
Add.2 and oorr.l and Add.3), 21

(b) A synopsis of the proposals made at the t~lird session of the Preparatory
Committee on the draft SUbstantial New programme of Aotion CSNPA), prepared by the
Chairman of the Oommitt~e at the request of the committee CA/CONF.104/L.l),

Cc) A draft resolution, submitted o£\ the eve of the COnference by Peru on
behalf of the States members of the Group of 77, containing a draft text of the SNPA
CA/CONF.104/L.2),

Cd) Basic data and other tables on least developed countries, prepared by ~\d

COnference secretariat CA/CONF.104/9 and torr.l and A/CONF.104/PC/15 and Oorr.l and
2 and Add.I»)

Ce) SUmmaries of the country presentations made to the review meetings
Cseries A/CONF.104/SP/.r.)'

(f) COntributions to the COnference by organizations of the united Nations
ayotem CA/CONF.104/7 and Add.1-25),

(9) A consultant's paper, prepared at the request of the COnference
secretariat, on the role of non-governmental orgah!zations in aid to the least
developed countries CA!CONF.104/9).

8. During the COnference Bome delegations oiroulated as offioial documents
further information on their countries' aotivities in the field of assistance to
the least developed countries. 11

!I FOr the reports of these review meetings see A/CON~.104/3, 4, 5 and Oorr.l
and 6, respectively.

Y Pbr the report of the Bangkok meeting, see A/CONF.104/12.

~ ~ be issued as a United Nations publioation CA/CONF.104/2/nev.l).

1/ ~r the check list of doouments, see annex IV.
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Part one

'.L'11E SUBS'l'ANTIAL Nl~ PROOR.l\MME OF ACTION FOR '!'UE 19800
FOR Tim LEAS'!' lJh"WWP~1) COtJN'.L'lUW

1. At its 19tn (closing) meeting, on 14 Sept~mber 1981 (000 part two, sect. IX),
the Conference adopted a resolution entitled liThe subst.antidl New Programme for the
19808 for the Least Developed Countries," which i8 oet out in section A below.
Statements lnade upon its adoption are reported in aecticn U below.

A~ TeKt of the roaolution ad02ted by the Conference at ~!
19th Meetirnt on 14 "Sel,tcmber 1931, entitled "The
Subotantia1 New Pr29ramme of Action for the 198Q! f~~

~e Least lJevelo~ed Countrie~"

~Jt~~ed ~ations Co~erence on tho Least Developed Countries~

Recalling ~eneral Asaombly resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of
1 Hay 1914, containing the Declaration lind the Ptogtalluno of a~tion on the
Eotabliahment of a New International Economic Order, 3281 (XXIX) of
12 December 1974, containing the Charter of ~c()nomic Righto and 1)utios of States,
and 3362 (S-VII) of 16 September 1975 on development and international co~operation,

Reoalling resolution 122 (V) of the United Nationo Conference on Trade and
Development adopted at Manila on 3 June 1979, 1n which it decided aa one of its
major prioritieo to launch a Comprohonoive Now programno of Action for tho Least
Developed Countries in two phnootl, an Immediate Action Progranune (1.979"'1981) and a
Substantial New programmo of Action for Iho 1980s, and Which was endorsod by the
General Aaoembly in its rooolut!on 34/210 of 19 December 1980,

~eo22nizi~ that primary rOGponoibility for their development rooto with the
least developod countries themoolvoo,

Recallin<J further that tho obJE.lctive of the SubGtantial New Programme of
Action for the !980o for the leaot developed countries io to transform thoir
economies toward oelf-oustained development and enable thOlr to provide at least
internationally accepted mini:num otantiardo of nutu.. ion, health, transport and
cOlronunicationo, housing and education, aD well ao jOb opportunities, to all their
oitizens, and particularly to thp. rural and urban poor,

Noting with appreciation that come developed countries have taken pooitive
stepa towards the implementation of resolution 122 (V) of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and l>ovolapmont,

~RreGGing deepest concorn that, ovon more than two years after the adoption
of the Immediate Action Progralmne (1979"'1981) contained in the aforesaid
rosolution, vory limited progr.eso haa been lnnde towardo ita implementation,

-3'"



Reaffirmins the nece3sity of stable peace for the economic and 600ial
development of the least developed countries and the aigniflcance of the real steps
taken in the field of dioarmament for the substantial extension of the possibilities
to increase assistance for the development of these countrioa,

Reaffirmin9 also that urgent action should be taken by all the members of the
international community to end withom' delay colonialism, imperialism,
neo-eolonialism, interference in internal affairs, 8V!rtheid, racial discrimination,
hegemony, expansionism and all forms of foreign aggression and occupation, which
conotitutemajor obstacles to the economic emancipation and developrn6nt of the
developing countries,

Notin9 with great concern that the least. developed countd,!G as a group have
cxporiencc(l very low growth and that Borne of these countries ha'le even recorded
negative growth rates during the second United Nationo Development Decade,

Reaffirming that there io an immediate need for a greatly expanded programme,
inclUding a major increase in the transfer, of additional reaourceo, to meet the
critical needs of the least developed countries and to help I.hem promote more rapid
socio-economic development,

Underlining tha~ external Dupport should be fortht'~ing from develQped
countries, developing countries in a position to do so, mUltilateral development
inotitutiona and other sources,

Recalling General AGoombly resolution 34/203 of 19 December 1979 which decided
to convene a united Nutionn COnference on the Least Developed COuntries with the
objective of finalizing, adopting and aupporting the Substantial Now programme of
Action for the 19900 for the least developed countries,

Recognizing that the immediate action component of tho Subotantial New
programme of Action io crucial for the implementation of the Programme of Action,

Recognizing al~ that the emergoncy oituation affecting tho leaot developed
countrieo requireD immediate and adequate assistance,

rE1Xlasizi!!!l the particular importance of the contribut.ion thAt economic
co-operation a~ng developing countrieo and technical co-operation among developing
cnuntrieo can make, inter alia, to tho development of the lenGt developed among
them,

Noting the target of a 7-por-eent annual rate of growth of grooo domoGtic
product for the developing countrieo ao a whole during tho Decade and not lOGS than
7.. $ per cent and a per cent, respectively, for exports and imports of goodo and
services, Get forth in the International Development strategy for tho Third United
Nations Development Decade, 1/

Y GeMral Aosemhly resolution 35/56, annex.
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~ti~ further that the Strategy staten, inter alia, that Mao an ooaential
priority within the International Development Strategy for the Third united Nations
Dlvelopment Decade, the least devoloped c:ountrieo - the economically woakeot and
poorest countrioe with the moot:. formidable tltructural problema - require a opec!al
programme of 8ufficient oize and intensity consistent with their national plano and
priorities to ma~e a decisive break from their P10t and preaent situation and their
bleak prospects", 11

Deoide~ to adopt and recommendo the immediate implementation of the following
programme of Action for the 19908 for the least developed countries, inclUding the
necessary international oupport mOllCmrea, which would be undertaken uithin the
framework oF. the International Development St·at.egy for tho 'ltlird t'nit~c1 Nations
Development Decade and other relevant united ~'tiono reoolutiono, inclUding
resolution 122 (V) of tho Unitod ~'tiono conference on Trade and Dcvelorment,
General Asoembly reaolutiona S-11/4 and 35/205, conoiotent with the plano and
pro9r~e8 of each loaot developed country and ao a part of international action
for th~ eotabliohment of a new international economic ordera

Y .!h!!!., para. l'3f\.
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Chapter I

GENERAL SITUATION AND NATIONAL MEASURES

1. ~he totally inadequate levels of living that now exist in the least developed
countries are a cause for grave concern to the international cOlTUnunity. The means
for overcoming acute hunger and malnutrition, disease, illiteracy and all other
manifestations of poverty should be made available to these countries. The least
developed countries have primary responsibility for their over-all development, and
the domestic policies they pursue will be of critical importance for the success of
their development efforts. However, the 1nternational cOlTUnunity, in particular the
developed countries and rel~vant international organizations, as well as the
developing countries in a position to do so and non-governmental organizations,
will have to provide substantial assistance to these countries to overcome their
poverty. Concerted international action in support of national efforts is reqUired
to bring about structural transformation of the economies of the least developed
countries, to reverse current trends towa~ds a decline in per capita food
production, to accelerate agricultural and industrial gro~ith, to promote the
development and improved utilization of human resources, to achieve sustained and
self-reliant development, and to provide for increased and direct expenditures on
the improvement of socio-economic conditions during the 1980s. Efforts must be
expanded in order to ensure broadly-based participation in development, concurrent
and consistent with the equitable distribution of the gains from socio-economic
development.

2. Transformations as necessary have to be effected with regard to the full
sovereignty of least developed countries over their national resources, the
establismnent of a system of social and economic pl. ~ing and progralTUning and the
implementation of socio-economic reform.

3. The least developed countries are the poorest and economically weakest of the
developing countries, with the most formidable structural problems. The main
structural characteristics of the least developed countries, Which are the sources
of their extreme economic and social difficulties, are the following:

(a) Very low income per head, with the human needs of the bulk of the
population unsatisfied;

(b) Very high proportion of the population in the subsistence sectors;

(c) High rate of popUlation growth, compared with the areas currently
cUltivated under sound conditions;

(d) Extremely low agricultural productivity and weak agricultural support,
particularly for crop farming and livestock production;

(e) Extremely low level of exploitation of natural resources - minerals,
energy, etc. (o~cause of lack of knOWledge or lack of financing and skills for
their development);

(f) Very limited development of cottage and other industries;

(g) Low rates of activity in rural areas and increasing urban unemployment;

-8-



(h) An acute scarcity of skilled personnel at all levels)

(i) very weak institutional and physical infrastructure of all kinds
(including administration, education, training, health, housing, transport and
con~unications, etc.»)

(j) Most of the least developed countries suffer from one or more major
geographical or climatological handicaps, such as 1and-lockedness, insulatity,
drought and desertification, or high exposure to cyclones, floods and other natural
disasters.

4. &~ stat~d in resolution 122 (V) of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development, the main objectives of the Substantial New Programme of Action arel

- to promote the structural changes necessary to overcome the least developed
countries' extreme economic difficulties)

- to provide fully adequate and internationa~ly accepted minimum standards
for the poor)

- to identify and support major investment opportunities and priorities)

- to mitigate as far as possible the adverse effects of natural disasters.

5. The per capita gross domestic product of the least developed countries as a
group is very low, with the bulk of the popUlation far below any internationally
accepted minimum standard of living. In 1979 average per capita gross domestic
product of these countries amounted to $183, compared to $674 for all develc~ing

countries, $3,731 for socialist countries of Eastern Europe and $8,127 for developed
market-economy countries. During the periods 1960-1970 and 1970-1979 per capita
gross domestic product of this group of countries increased at an annual rate of
only 0.3 per cent and 0.7 per cent, respectively, compared to 2.6 per cent and
2.9 per cent, respectively, fpr all developing countries and 5.6 per cent and
4.7 per cent, respectively, for socialist countries of Eastern Europe and
4.0 per cent and 2.5 per cent, respectively, for developed market-economy
countries. The situation will be even more critical if measures to reverse past
trends are not implemented immediately by the least developed countries and by the
in~Grnational community. Ulerefore, during the 1980s every effort must be made to
implement programmes and projects which will enable each least developed country to
increase its national income substantially - even in appropriate cases doubling it
by 1990 as compared to the l~vel reached in the late 1970s, which wOlild require an
annual growth rate of 7.2 per cent - and to ensure that the poorest parts of the
population fully benefit from such improvements. Such a growth of income deriving
from efforts by both the least developed countries and by the international
cOllununity is necessary in order to provide a minimum standard of living for the
entire population of these countries.

6. In this context least developed countries will set themselves appropriate
ohjectives. 1n the agriCUltural sector, they must aim to progress towards and if
possible surpass the 4 per cent average annual growth target set in the
International Development Strategy for all developing countries, so that food
production in each country increases faster than popUlation growth with a view to
guaranteeing food security. COncerning manUfacturing, the least developed countries
should aim tC) increase their overall annual growth of output to 9 per cent or
more. TRClSt developed countr ies should, moreover, seek to achieve a more



substantial ~hare of world trade. They should also continue to evolve a set of
social objectives in such fields as nut~ition, school enrolment, literacy and the
fight against endemic diseases.

7. The planning framework in the least developed countries will be a key element
in their efforts to apply sca~ce resources to the achievement of the goals and
objectives of the SUbstantial New Programme of Action. In keeping with the
different characteristics and problems of the various countries, each will have ita
own approach to development planningv but may consider paying att9ntion to:
(a) sttengthening national planning bodies, (b) establishing a relationship between
any central planning body and key development agencies, (c) the linkage between
development financing ar;d recurrent expenditure programming, and (d) providing for
identification and costing of suitable projects and programmes and their subsequent
monitoring and evaluation along with statistical reporting to planning authorities.

8. In the implementation of the SUbstantial New Programme of Action the least
developed countries will be required to mobilize domestic financial resources in
addition to international support. They should consider measuces which would
facilitate efforts aiming at raising the level of their domestic savings rate.

A. Food and agriculture

9. Agriculture and fisheries featur.e among the essential social and economic
priorities for ~1e development of the least developed countries, both as a means of
satisfying the most fundamental human needs and as a basis for economic growth.
Although more than ao per cent of the people in these countries depend on
agriCUlture for their livelihood and on an average 50 per cent of gross domestic
product originates in this sector, productivity in agriCUlture is extremely low
because of several bottlenecks, inclUding inappropriate, defective and inefficient
techniques of production as well as very weak agriCUltural support institutions and
lack of infrastructure and other agriCUltural inputs. In addition, in many of
these countries agricultu~e is specially vulnerable because of the threat of
desertification and because of very limited irrigation facilities as well as of the
vagaries of nature. The performance of most of these countries in this sector
during the last two decades has been characterized by negative growth of Eer capita
food and agricultural output. Many have also experienced rapid popUlation growth
compounded by rural exodus, increased urbanization, chronic food insecurity,
stagnant or deteriorating nutrition well below minimum standards, a stationa,y
volume of agricultural exports with declining terms of trade, and rapidly rising
imports of food and agriCUltural commodities, especially ce~eals.

1. Food strategies

10. In view of the above situation, it is necessary that the agriCUltural sector
continue to receive the highest priority in the national development strategies of
thE." least developed countries. In particulJr, one of the first objectives for
these countries should be to increase their foo~ production so as to improve the
nutritional situation of their popUlations, especially the most 'ulnerab~e groups,
and diminish their dependence on external supplies. In this conr.ext, the World
FOod Council has emphasized the concept of a national food strategy ill the context
of national programmes in order to raise food issues to the highest policy levels
and ensure a more co-ordinated approach to all aspects of food production and
distribution, nutrition and national food security. Within the framework of their
national development priorities and programmes, least developed countries should
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therefore prepare strategies, plans and policies for the agricultural sector,
giving particular attention to food production and distribution, which will:

- provide a framework for the identification and preparation of investment
projecto and help mobilize additional domestic investment reso~rcea and
external financing, and

- aim at attaining greater food self-sufficiency as soon as possible and
thereby at eliminating nunger and malnutrition as rapidly as possible and
at the latest by 1990.

2. Food security

11. Achievement of food security should clearly be one of the prime objectives in
the agricultural sector. This requires that adequate food supplies be reliably
accessible at prices that oan be afforded by those who require them. To achieve
the goal of food security in the least developed countries, programme and policy
action at the national level is required, as well as the help of the international
community, as is emphasized in the Plan of Action on world Food Security endorsed
by the Conference of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. 11

12. Every least developed country shoUld take important initiatives to reduce its
dependence on food imports, more ~articularly because of the changes they entail in
food consumption patterns and the various dislocations they may lead to in the food
sector of the developed countries and the need to ~cduce foreign exchange outlays.
In addition to the primary objectives of increasing agriCUltural production,
initiatives should include efforts to exp~nd and appropriately distribute local,
national, subregional and regional food stocks, taking into consideration
capacities and techniques at the local level, to train personnel in the management
of these stocks, and to strengthen early warning syatemo through improved
information gathering and reporting on food crops and on stocks.

3. Food production

13. The pre-condition for an improvement in food production is the demonstration
of a strong political will (a) to direct adequately, and Where necessary to
increase, bUdgeta~ resources to agriculture as well as to related activities such
as livestock production, fishing and forestry, (b) to institute policies,
especially on prices, which inter alia. will provide incentives for production,
achieve an appropriate balance between crops for domestic consumption and crops for
eXL>ort and encourage small farmers and co-operatives to increase productivity,
(c) to set up effective mechanisms for the drawing-up and ilnpleme ~tion 01: the
necessary programmes. Major emphasis in the decade of the 1980s wlll be given to
increasing SUbstantially agriCUltural production, aiming at an annual rate of
increase of 4 per cent or more.

11 ~AO Conference resolution 3/79. For the text of the Plan of Action Bee FAO
Council resolution 1/75, annex.
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14. In conformity with the programme of 1\Ction adopted by the World COnference on
Agrarian Reform and Rural Development (I~me, 12-20 JUly, lQ79}, Y the least
developed countries will pay particular attention to the following:

(a) Expanding the acreage of cUltivetble bnd wherever possible,

(b) see~ing appropriate solutions to structural problems of land tenure,

(c) The improvement of productivity through the conservation of soil,
provision of irrigation and drainage, and the use of appropriate toola, fertilizers
and improved varietieo of seeds,

(0) 1he development of indigenous farming techniques and, to the greatest
extent possible, the reduction of dependence of the rural sector on imported inputsJ

(e) The strengthening of national research, inclUding the dissemination of
research findings already available,

(f) Ttaining of the necessary manpower at all level~~

(g) The development of physical infrastructure Gl~~h as rural roado and
cownunications and storage facilities,

(h) The reduction of post-harveat lossen,

(i) The improvement and otrengthening of arrangements for rural credit,
agriCUltural input supply and marketing and extenaion oervicesJ

(j) ~le application of appropriate pricing policies to provide the neceasary
incentives to production.

4. FOrestry, fisheries and liveotock

15. Fbrestry is by far the most important source of fuel and the principal source
of construction material in the least developed countries. FOrest products are
also important as supplementary food and animal feed. scarcit~' of funds and
skilled manpower has hampered the development and rational utilization of forest
potential in these countries. At the same time, there has been widespread
depletion of forest resources with reSUlting damage to watersheds, increased
frequency and intensity of flooding, drought, desertification and loss of soil
fertility. It is therefore necessary that the plans and progrummes give emphasis
to forest resource management throu~h replanting and through up-grading of
infrastructure, of extraction techniques and of skills of forestry sector personnel.

16. Fish resources, both inland and marine, have considerable potential in several
least developed countries, and their planned exploitation will augment domestic
protein supply and export earnings. In the decade of the 1960s the least developed
countries will undertake programmes to introduce modern fishing vessels and gear,

it see ~eE2rt of the World Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural
Devel0m!ent, Rome, 12-20 July 1979 (WCARRD/REP), transmitted to the members of the
General Assembly by a note of the Secretary-General (A/34/46S).
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to develop fiBh landing and storage facilities and upgrade tiLhing and marketing
techniques, and to undertake comprehensive fish resource surveys.

17~ Despite the vital role of livestock ao the major source of animal procein. of
draft power for agriculture, of income for the non-farm rural families and of
export earnings, methods of stock management and animal slaughtering continue to be
primitive in the least developed countries. Shortago of animal feed, water and
pasture lands and recurrence of animal diseases have led to the de~letion of stock
in many of thene countries. Therefore, efforts will be made during the lQaOs to
improve animal breeding, to develop modern dairy farms for milk and meat
production, and to improve ranch management, including the introduction of
high-yielding feed varieties and control of animial diseases.

5. ~ral development

18. Given that the least developed countries are essentially rural societies in
which the majority of the population lives in rural areaa, it is clear that there
cannot be real social and economic development in these countries unleos the
standard of living of the rural population improves. In the context, therefore, of
the high priority to be given to comprehensive and integrated rural development,
every effort must be made to encourage the active and organized participation of
the popUlations concerned in determining and evaluating, as well as in
implementing, agrarian reforms in the programme of rural development with a view to
increasing their over-all involvement, ensuring a wider sharing of benefits,
incre~Bing employment opportunities and raising productivity, and enhancing social
infrastructures in rural areas, which will help stem rural urban migration. The
programmes and projects will cover the strengthening of rural institutions and
upgrading of skills (as set out above), ptimary nnd vocational education and
functional literacy, planning and itnplementation of local projecto and promotion of
rural industries and service centres. Taking due account of the need to preserve
and maintain natural resources by respecting the ecological balance, they should
also seek to promote a diversification of economic activities and to ensure that
economic development is paralleled by the prolnotion of the necessary oocial
infrastructures in the areas of primary health and oanitation, safe water supplies
and adequate housing. Since these programmes and projectG shOUld as far as
possible be labour and local-eost intensive, they will call for appropriate support
in terms of the assitance needed from specialized experts and for flexible modes of
financing.

19. Within the framework of a transformation of rural life in its economic,
aocial, CUltural, institutional and human aspects, policies are needed which
recognize the role of women in rural development and ensure their equitable access
to productive reG~urces, especially land and water resources and to inputs, markets
and services.

B. Human resources and oocia1 develoEmen~

20. Development is an integrated process, embodying both economic and social
objectives. ~e primary aim of development must be the continuing improvement in
the well~eing of the entire population on the basis of its full participation in
the development process and a fair distribution of the benefits therefrom.

-1" -
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1. Hunum reoou rces_.. .... _1ofW~

21. '1tIe development of human rCGourc~o provides a requisite for economic and
social development. FUll and effecti~c participation by the entire population at
all stageo of ~,e development process should be enoured. Shortage of skilled
personnel of all kinds and administrative and managerial capacity are major
constrainto in the development proceRS in the le~ot doveloped countries, seriously
limiting and weakening their planning, programming and implemontation machinery.
There io therefore an urgent need for theoe countries to mobilize fully their human
resources t~rough education, training in required skillo, in planning and in
production and management. techniques. 'lb achieve ouch a mobilization of human
resources, it will be necesoary to provide incentives both for individual
development and in the interesto of the communlty.

22. Required programmes and institutiono should be established or strengthened for
total human resourceo mobilization and the l'1:'ovioion of trained and qualified
national peroonnel. In achieving the objective of full employment, intensive
efforts will have to be made to increaso opportunities for productive employment
and to reduce and eliminate massive unemployment and underemployment.

23. WOmen play an indispensable role in the development procoos. Appropriate
meaoureo must be taken to puroue the objective of otrengthening women'G equal
participation both ao agents and ao beneficiaries in all sectors and at all levels
of development planning, monit.oring and implementation. Sufficient attention must
be paid to women's accoos to property. The least developed countries should,
wit·.in tho framework of their development plano and priorities, and as an important.
contribution to the achievement of their development goals, formUlate policies and
programmeD aimed at enhanoing the role of woman in the development process.

2. Edu~ation and culture

24. '1tIe high and persistent levels of illiteracy in the least developed countries,
as well as limited posoibilities for baoic education, aro aeriouo obstacles to
improved economic performance and social standards.

25. Efforts should be made in the leaot developed countrieo during the 19600 to
reduce the aboolute numbers of illiterates and out-of-school children, and thus to
move more rapidly towards the achievement of univeroal enrolment at the primary
level and universal literacy. These countries should aim at making primary
education free and compuloory by 1990 at the latest. At the same time, greater
effort will have to be made to improve the quality and efficiency of primary
education and to provide for poot-literacy maintenance. The least developed
countries will need to puroue a balanced development of the various types and
levels of education, inclUding secondary and vocational training as well as
adequate facilitios for higher-level education, in view of the extreme shortage of
skilled personnel of all t.ypes in these cQuntries.

26. The above programme should combine the resources of school and out-of-school
education, reducing disparities which operate to the disadvantage of rural
populations and socially under-privileged groups, enhancing the cultural relevance
of education and ensuring the preservation and enhancement of cultural identity and
values as an essential part of national development, etc. Due attention will be
given to meeting the educational needs of women to enable them to develop theit
full potential.
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3. ~atninq and adminiotration

'7. Weakneos in planning, programming nnd implementation maohinery and shor~a9c of
skilled manpower nnd administrative nnd managcrial capaoity are major constraints
cn the development procoss in the leaot developed countries.

28. VOCational training mUGt also bo dev€lope~ GO no to respond to the
quantitative und qualitative requirementr of the ~conomy for skills of all kindo,
technic~l, me~~geti51 and adm~niotrative.

2q. Within the over-all problem of the mobilization of htiman resources, the
strengthening of the r~blie service ohould b~ among the highest prioritico in the
development plans of the least developed countries.

30. Supported in particular by other developing countrieo who arc or have been
confronted with comparable problems the leaGt developed countries ohould draw up
plans ~o initiate or atrengtben training institutions on n national or regional
basis. ~!B will include opecified in-oervice training in order to reach a
situation in which a satlsfactory number of competent ndminiotrators are available
to support the develo~n6nt efforts. These institutions should cover opecialized
areas such as training, planning ~nd evaluation, financial management, ilgricultural
and induatrial development and teChnical management of parastatal enterprises.
These plans should also contain propanalo to multilateral and bilateral donoro,
requiring financial or technical aid Or other forma of international co-operation,
not only to support the long-term training plano but aloo to provide aoaitance for
the immediate emergency situ~tion of a lack of trained manpower for the many
functiono to be fulfilled 1n the implementation of an integrated development
programme.

31. Progra~nea for training and skill improvemQnt will have to be undertaken to
respond to the quantitative and qualitative requirements of the economies of the
least developed countries for skills of all kinds, technical, managorial and
administrative. While awaiting results of training programmes, technical
assistance will be utilized to meet immediate manpower p~edG.

32. Technical co-oporation is a particulnrlj effective menno for other developing
countries with relevant expertioe and experience to auoit the least developed
countries in initiating or otrengthening their training inotitutiono, inclUding
in-service training and improving regional information aystemn.

33. The strengthening of administrative capa~ity and of institutions, particularlY
those with access to thQ most economically disadvantaged groupo in the least
developed countries, is crucial for realizing the full potential of the development
projects and programmes and for enouring that all sectors of the population are in
a position to benefit from economic growth.

34~ COncerted efforts will be made aiming at minimizing ~\e negative impact of the
migration of skillcd personnel.

4. Health and n~trition

3,. The health and nutrition standards in the leant developed countrieo are the
lowest in the world and arc a scrious impediment to their Gocio-economic
develor:-nent.
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36. A high priority ohould be placed on improving nutrition and health in the
laaot de~eJoped countrieo, including the dooigning of food oecurity programmeo~

pa~~iculurl~' in view of the fact thut their ~oapita food intake and health
Dorv!ccD a .. ' tile loweot in tIm world.

37. National policieo, otrategioG and plano of action in the field of health
should therefore be formulated and implemented through the mob~lization of all
available reoourceo ao part of the Global Strategy for Heal~b for All by the Year
2000 adopted unanimouoly by StateD membero of the WOrld Health Organization. 21
Theoe stratogieo and actiono ohould be baoed on tho concept of primary health care
and I~rticular importance shOUld be placed on efforto to provide by 1990 safe
drinking water and ad~luate oanitation, immunization ~f all children against major
infectiouo dioeaoeo, aD well ao the neceooary caloric and protein intake. Primary
health care ohould aloo include education concerning prevailing he~lth problema and
the methode of preventing and controlling them) propor nutrition, maternal and
child care, including family planning) prevention and control of locally endemic
dioeaaeo and appropriate treatment of common oioeaoeo and ~njurieu, and provioion
of eanential drugo. '

5. Population nglicieo

39. The capid rate of population growth in a number of the lcaot developed
eountrieo during the paat decade haa made it extremely difficult for governments to
achieve ~heir development goalo.

39. PopUlation policieo ahould be conoidered an integral part of over-all
development policiea. Within the framework of national demographic polteiea,
eountrieo will take appropriate meaoureo for family planning and population
control. Emphaoio will be given to biomedical and oooia1 Dcience renGar.ch into
safer, more efficient and more widely acceptable techniques of family planning.
Attention will aloo be paid to motivational aetivitieo, population educ~tion,

information and efficient delivery oerviceo. ~le voluntary nature of po~~latlon

control meaoureo ohould be upheld and promoted. Poooibilitieo for the £1.,J.l
participation of both men and women in population programmeo ohould be croated or
increaoed.

G. Human oettlomont

40. 1~uoin9 requirements in the leaot developed countrieo, in partiCUlar in urban
areaa, are maoaive. nioorganized human oettlement io aimultant~uoly a threat to
environment and an obstacle to improvement of its quality ao well ao to provision
of modern oerviceo. The interrelationohip between people, reoources, envir~nment

and development will be a baoie concern in developing human oettlemento and
undertaking development projects. Better uoe of land and environment in planning
urban and rural oettlements and locating industrial and agricultural projects,
securing interregional balance between urban and rural development, improving
housing conditions for the most dioadvantaged regions and co~nunities, and in the
provision of baoie ohelter and infraotructuro at low coot in urban and rural areas
should guide the policies for development of housing and oettlement. capital
expendituro on urban housing alone will have to increase substantially.

W ~rld Health Ansembly reGolution 34.36. See Global Strategy for Health
flOt All by the Year 2000, "Health for All" series, No. 3 (MIO, Geneva, 1981).
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c. .~i1tural reoourceo and energ~

41. Natural renourceD constitute one of the moot important potential factoro in
the economic and oceial development of tho leaDe developed countrieo, out the level
of exploitation and development of natural reGourceo 10 extremely low in almoot all
the leaot developed countrieo becauoe of lack of goological knOWledge or lack of
financing and ohortage of ok1110 for their development. Uoe of water reoourcoo for
the purpODe of irrigation, drinking water oupply and generation of oloctncity io
extremely limited. Many of the loaot doveloped countrieo havo mineral uepooito and
energy rooourceo which thuo fa~ have remained unexploitcd. POtentlalo for the
utilization of nolar, wind, hydroelectric and other renewable energy reoourceo have
~emained untnp90d. In moot of theDe countrieD, development and promotion of all
local energy reoourceo io in n naocent otago. The leaot doveloped eountrieo hovo
placed emphaoio in thoir development plano for the 19800 on the exploration and
exploitation of their natural reDourceo, particularly mineralo, energy and water
reoource potontialo. \fnere ouch potont1alD are identified during the decade,
programmeo for their exploitatlon on a commerc1al or other viable baoio ohou1d De
expedi~iouoly initiated and oupportod. Laaot developed countrloo ohould recoivo
oubotantial financial and technical aooiotance in thiD regara. They ohould aloo be
adequately aooioted towardo completing geological ourvoyo and mapping of minoral
and energy reoourceo of thoir countrieo by 1990.

42. The Conference viewo with concern tho enorgy problemo of tho loaot dovelopod
countrioo. Together with ~ther critical problemo, ouch aD the nood for increaood
importD of manufactured goodo, high ratoo of inflation and unfavourable termo of
trade, the need for vnriouofarmo of energy, ao well aD tho rapid depletion of
their traditional energy rooourceo. preoento oetiouo conotrainto to bOth ohort-term
nnd long-cerm developmont of the leaot developed countrieo.

43. A major effort will be needed to incronoe domestic onergy oupplioo in or~or to
meet the increaoing demardo impooed by the dovelopment proceoo. For thio purpooo,
the loaot doveloped eountriea may wioh to conoidor integrating a eomprehonoive
enorgy otrategy into their over-all ~evelopmont plano. To promote off1ciont
allocation and development of energy reoourceo, ouch an approach would incorporate
oound domeotie energy policieo in accordance with t.heir own cireumotnnceo. In thio
context, transfer, adaptation and application of technology, eonoervation,
reforeotation in deoertified areas and maintenanco of eXloting foreoto are aloo
important.

44. With reference to the Nairobi Programme of Action for the Development and
Utilization of Now and l~newable SOurceo of Energy, i/ npecial conDlderation ohould
be 9 iven to the implemento.tion of the opec1fic mOl1oureo winch are recommended
therein for priority action with particular reference to tho leaot developed
countries, taking into conoideration the rapid dopletion ~f traditional energy
sourcen ouch ao fuelwood, charcoal and animal wantoJ thin aituntion aloo han gravo
oonsequencos for the environment.

!I See Report of the United Nations Conferen£9 on ~~w and Renewable Sourcos
pf Sner9¥, Nairobi, 10 to 21 AU9uot 1981 (A/CON~.lOO/ll), United Nat1ono
publication, Salea No. E.Ol.I.24, chap. I, ~ect. A.
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45. All developed countrieo, developing coun~rieo in a pooition to dO 00,
multilatoral inotitutiono and othet oourceo ohould provide flnancial and toeh~ical

iloolotanco for thorooearch, exploration and development of enol:gy rOOOtH:ce; in tho
loaot developed countrioD.

D. Manufacturin9 induo~

46. In moot of tho leaDt developed countrieo the contribution of manufacturing
induotry to grooo dom~otic product 10 at preoont about 9 por cent and in a
conoidorablo number of caooo oven aD low ao 4-5 por cont. Tho annual growth rato
of manufacturing value addod Eor capita waD only 3.4 por cent during the 19100 for
tho leaot devoloped countrioo, ao compared with 4.1 por cont for developing
countrieo, 6.6 per cont for tho nooialiot countrioo of Enotern Europo and
4 por cont for tho dovoloped market-economy countrioo.

41. In viow of tho low ohare of manufacturing in grooo domootic proc!uct in tho
lonot doveloped countrioo, thoy ohould aim to incroaoo their growth of
manUfacturing ou~put to an over-all annual rato of 9 por cont or more. A opecial
offort, oupvorted by tho lntornational community and tho Unltod Nationo agoncieo
concerned, will bo noedod to achievo thio objective.

48. Aa part of the objective of greater economic dlvoroifica~ion and rapid
economic growth, leaot devoloped countrioo will undortake more amb1tiouo programmoD
of induotrial dovelopment, and in partiCUlar will,

dovolop agre-baood and agromoupport induotrieo and on-tho-opot proeooolng,
aD apI>roprinte)

build up modium and light induotriea to meet the growin9 neodo of their
populationa fer eooontial conoumer gooao,

encourage and lrnprove productivlty in amall-ocnlo and cottuge induotrioo,
utilizing whero appropriate non-govornmontol organizationo, through the
introduction of appropriate technology and through the oupply of credit
and mntorialo and mnrkotlng arrangomontol

encourago tho eotabliohmont of baoie induotrioo with indigonouo
reoourceo, where feaoiblo.

E. Phyo}cal and inotitutionul infraatrueturo

49. The loaot dovoloped countrieo have very weak inotitutionnl and F,hyoieal
infraotructure of all kindo and thoir oubotantial improvemont 10 oooential for
rapid oconomic developmont. In all of theoo countrieo, except in a fow citieo and
towns, moot aroao are not oerved by modorn transport and communicationa, and
electric power 10 non-oxiatent.
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SO. A major emphaoio io thorefore placed on the develo~ment of the baoie phyolcal
infraotructure neodod to oupport the improvement of all productive oc~toro ao well
ao to oupport eooential oocial oerviceo. ~hooo inel~do trnnaport and
communicationa, porto and nirporto, water, irrigation, electric power development,
otorngo and diotribution facilitioo, hoopitnl ancl ochool bUl1dinga, houoing, etc.,
which are crucial to the otructural tranoformntion of the leaot developod countrieo.

F. Env1rOnmor t
.... 4SiII

51. ~e prcoorvutlon of the natural reooure~: Jvailablo to the leaot doveloped
countrioo io aloo of primo importance for thoir future devolopment.
oooertifiction, deforeotntion, ooil and water dogradat10n have reached enormouo
proportiono in tho 19700. For many leaot developed countrieo theoe environmental
changeo have had duect and ooriouo dotrimental effecto on tholr development
offorto. l~ulth, nutrition and general well-being deponu upon the integrity and
produetlvity of the environmont and rooourcco.

S2. FUndamental to onfogunrd1ng tho environment 10 tho full undorotnnding of tho
interrelatlonohip betwoon peoplo, rooouroeo, envlronmont and devolopment. ~io

intorrolationohip clearly pointo to tho nocoolty oEan 1ntcgratod approach to
dovelopment in 90neral and to dovolopment projeeto in partaculnr, on tho part. of
tho 101l0t developed countrioo thomoelvoo and of oxternal donora.

G. Trllnoformat10nal invootmonto

53. Given tho vory low lovolo of pOfcapita incomo and the dif£leultiea of
intornal roooureo mobilization in tho lonot dovoloped oountrloo, tho proopceto for
important improvomento can bo markodly onhaneed b~' in'lootmonto, with the
oubotnntial aGoiotanee of tho international community, in tranoformntional
projoeto. ~he preDont loW level of mcploitat10n 01' DaOle rOGoureeo, ineludin9
land, offero invootmont opportunitioa in aomo of the leaat dovelopod countdoo for
vory largo projecto which can by thomoelveo tranoffjrm the o~onomioa from a low
lovol of operation to n oubotantinlly h1ghor lovel. ~ueh invoatmento are vory
cootly but the pay-off, whon thoy uro ouceooofully eon.plotod 1 can bo mctromely
large, oopoeially 11: thoy nre undortaken at tho oubre9i.onal lovel.

54. Tho loaot Qevoloped eountrleo, with aoolotnrtce from multilateral
organizationo, oh~uld oeok to luont1fy ouch major inveotmont vroJoctn for lOnQ1ng
tho way to the oubotantlal tranaformatlono that aro noeeoonry 1£ ambit.1ouQ growth
nnd welfare targeto are to bo roalized. ~~ere 10, for example, acope for ouch
proJecto 1n aumprohenoive agriCUltural deV010pmont' in lrrlgation and £eaoiblo
river bUOln developmento, in dovelopment of tranoport and communieat~ono and in tho
exploration and dovelopment of tho mineral and onor~y roooureo potentialo of the
lonot doveloped countrioo. Where the f1nd1n90 of adequato fcaoibility and rolatod
studieD hlghllght tho navioabillty of ~ranoformational inveotmonto nt tho economic
and oocial lovel, thoy ohould be mado promptly no an e~£oetivo monno of promoting
ouotained gro~Jth and the welfaro of tho popululaon.
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sr.

S~. lo'Utoen o( the 31 leaoe developed eountrioa arc alao land"lookcd /lnd therefore
face additlonal problema 11' thoir development. In order to allevlate thio
~leggraphieal hllnaicap, theDe) eountrioo and thnlr tranolt 1019hOOuro, 1n
eo""Oporation w:i.th oaeh ot.hor, ohould mnko, during tho 19000, immediate and
intenoivo offorto to oimplify tranolt procedurea and to improve tranoit.. tranGport,
otorago and port facilitiea for thoir lntornational trade, taking 1nto account the
ncodo and moano of tho landalookcd loaot developed countriou und thou trunoit
ncighoouro. Similarly, tho five leaot devoloped countriea Which arc i01ando ahould
initiate programmeo with the oupport of tho international COIIllTIUn1t; for tho
development of their feodor tranoport oorviceo in ordor to improve their aecooo to
world markoto.

I. Foroi~n tra~

56. Tho extremoly low ubooluto lovel of export receipto for the loaot devoloped
countrieo, aD well uo their fluctuation ll~d the rooultln9 aharp llmitation on tho
cdpaclty of theno countrioo to import, in one of their mUJor ottuctural handicapo.
Special offorto aro noodod to enoure and promote adequate markotd Lor their
oxpilndod production. ~ho objoctivoo in the fiold of foroign trade include
inCrOilGod oxport oarningo through lncrouood produetion in both tho traditional and
the modorn oectora o£ the oconomy, through dlvoroihcation of the cOlnmoolty
otructuro and diroction of trado, oocurln9 romunerative priceo of export
ctJmmoditioo aD woll an oxpanoion of trado among dovolopinlj countr ioo.

57. In the oontoxt of markot oxpanGion, loaot dovel~pod countrioo ohould undortuku
the followin\) actlvitioo with intOt'niltlOnal LHwlot.aneo and co~operatlon 00 outllnod
io porngrat'h 00 belOW:

(a) Comprohonaivo offorto rl.lnglng from plllnn1.ng topt'oduct.1.on aM ffilirketullJ,
oaoed on oupply ao woll ao domand aoalyooo at tho national, rogional, lntct'rogl0nal
and global lovelol

(0) PropaNt1on of national export dcvu"'"'lJmcnt plano and gOJoe ven und
formulation of export development Dtrat.ogien and policleo, includIng ldontltlcatl0n
llnd utilization of new export productl0n and markotl09 P00010ll1tl001

(c)&ltnbUohmont and otl:'01\91::hon1n9 of national inlraotructuroo for 1Il1.1t'kctlng
and trado promot.ion DerVACOO, ouch aD trade infor:mataon, qual1ty eontrol, oxport
packaging, storago and Dto~kin9 (deil1tioo, mClHHI: hnaneing, trouo docum~ntlltlon,

ohipping, air-fr:elghting nnd inGurtlneOl

(0) Formulat ion ot: not \oOtll import: IH'()~Urcmlmt POllC1UG and drawing up import
procuromont plano, ineluditlt) import toehnAqUQtJ llnd oporat1ono, oupphofJ management
llnd warehouaing, 1n ordtH' tt> enGun' tho optimum utlluo.1twn of neMct' ('f}l;'l'lqn
oxeh~n90 reDoureOtJ;
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access for the least developed countries, in the context of the tariff and
non-tariff barriers, secular changes in the commodity structure in world trade and
growth trends in commodities of special export importance to them;

(f) Analy~is and elaboration of the position of the least develop~d countries
in multilateral trade negotiations and strengthening their ~egotiating capability;

(g) Carrying out natinnal, regional, interregional and global supply and
demand studies to identify the scope of trade expansion;

(h) Establishment of training programmes designed to overcome the acute
shortage of s!dlled manpower in the field of foreign trade operations.

58. Nati'ital action should also be taken to realize, through greater efficiency in
the organization an~ operation of the carriage of foreign trade, cost reductions in
all links in the transport chain.

J. Disaster assistance for least developed countries

59. The least developed countries, in addition to other misfortunes, are
susceptible to major natural disasters, e.g., drought, desertification, floods,
cyclones and earthquakes. Further, there are also man-made disasters that create
sudrlen disrupt,ion. of production and distribution as well as loss of lives and
property,

(a) The r~"so"JL'ce base of the least develop~d countries being limited, when a
major natural calamity strikes, their development programmes are jeopardized,
resulting in a large diversion of funds and other resources from development
programmes to food imports and rehabilitation programmes. The capacity to absorb
the shock of recurring natural disasters is severely limited in least developed
countries. In fact, in cases like prolonged drought, major floods or cyclones, the
affected countries' capability to renew their developmental efforts regresses by
several years. ~! capita loss caused by natural calamities is estimated to be
many times greater in the least developed countries than among industrialized
nations, apart from very high death rates;

(b) The fullest use should be made of all existing arrangements for the
provision of emergency assistance, and action should be taken, where c~nsidered

appropriate~ for their improvement or for new arrangements in order to mitigate the
ef.fects of natural disasters, includi J those resulting in unforeseen shortfalls in
resource mobilization, and thus to minimize their adverse effects on the
development process so as to allow the Substantial l~w Programme of Action for the
1980s to go forward on schedule as far as possible,

(c) It is, therefore, also essential that resources be made available
speeciily by donor countries and by bodies, organs and organizations of the united
Nation3 system, as well as by concerned multilateral agencies ana the international
community in general, for rendering assistance whenever such a natural calamity
strikes, rather than responding to appeals after the calamity has occurred. This
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will enable the least developed countries, who have very limited resources at their
disposal, to continue their progress as soon as the after-effects of the natural
calamities have been tackled,

(d) Assistance should also be provided to minimize damage caused by natural
hazards. Full use should be mace of advances in modern technology and
agrometeorology, such as early warning systems and long-term forecasts for warning
the people of the prospective affected areas about the possibility of floods,
cyclones or droughts. Relevant United Nations organizations should effectively
assist the least developed count~ies in building up within their countries
facilities for dissemination of information in a speedy manner and necessary
protective measure to minim~ze damage,

(e) Least developed countries which host large numbers of refugees should, in
the spirit of burden sharing, receive adequate assistance to enable them to provide
essential services to the refugees. Donors should also provide adequate assis~ance

to least developed countries with la~ge numbers of displaced persons and returnees
resulting from man-made and natural disasters.
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Chapter II

INTERNA'lIONAL SUPPORT MEASURES

60. The individual least developed countries have set their own objectives and
priorities for their development and will bear the primary responsibility for
implementation of their development plans and programmes, for review of progress
and for strengthening planning and project preparation. In order to achieve the
objectives of the Substantial New Programme of Action, the international community
recognizes that action by the least developed countries at the national level must
be complemented by measures of support, both through increased financial resource
transfers and through policies and programmes affecting the modalities of
assistance, technical assistance and transfer of technology, commercial policy
measures and co-operation among developing countries. Although all least developed
countries are dependent on outside assistance if they are to progress toward
self-reliant development, each has partiCUlar problems. International measures of
support must be flexible and appropriate to the situation in each country. In
addition, such measures should be seen as reinforcing, and not replacing, efforts
at the national level to put in place an adequate policy framework and mobilize
domestic resources. The Substantial NeW Programme of Action, enshrining this basic
principle of complementary action at the domestic and the international level,
constitutes, therefore, an explicit partnership for development between least
developed countries and the international community.

A. Transfer of financial resources

1. Financial assistance requirements and policies

61. The least developed countries themselves will adopt vigorous measures for
mobilization of their domestic resources. HOwever, in view of their very low
income eer caeita, with the bulk of the population far below a minimum standard of
nutrition, health, education and housing, and of the very high proportion of
population in the subsistence aectors, it would be impossible for these cOllntries
to mobilize sufficient resources domestically for the purpose of implementing this
Programme of Action. The detailed estimates of requirements by the least developed
countries have been presented to and noted by the OOnference, as well as
macro-economic projections. strong and immediate expansion of support for the
least developed countries is crucial if they are to reverse the present trend of
fast deteriorating socio-economic situations.

62. Therefore a substantial transfer of resources from the international
community, particularly the developed countries, will be required in order to
implement effectively the above Programme, especially its immediate action
component, as described in paragraph 72 below. The least developed countries have
presented, during the preparatory stages of the oonference, country programmes
according to whicll their external financing requirements for the first half of the
1980s would be 85 per cent higher in real terms than those for the past five years
(which averaged $6.6 billion at 1980 prices) and would represent an extra
requirement of $5.7 billion on average per year, while in 1990 total concessional
assistance flows should rise to $24 billion at 1980 prices.

63. The oonference recognizes that only 3 substantial increase in official
development assistance in real terms during the present decade will enable the
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least developed countries to achieve the objectives of their country programmes
within the framework of the SUbstantial New Programmes of Action. As lar~e a
proportion as possible of these increased transfers of resources should be
disbursed urgently and effectively in order to meet immediate needs and to provide
the necessary momentum to the development efforts of the least developed
countries. In order to achieve this result, all donors have agreed to make a
special effort to increace their contributions. In this regard, all donor
countries reaffirm their commitment to the target of 0.7 per ~ent of gross national
product for over-all official development assistance, as envisaged in the
provisions ~f paragraph 24 of the Internati~nal Development Strategy for the Third
United Nations Development Decade. Within the framework of the general increase,
the flows of official development assistance increasingly will be directed towards
the least developed countries. Specifically, in this connexion most donors of
official development assistance will devote in the coming years 0.15 per cent of
their gross national product to the least developed countries. Others will double
their official development assistance to the least developed countries in the same
period. Taken together, these efforts are likely to achieve, by 1985, a dOUbling
of official development assistance to the least developed countries, compared to
the transfers to them during the last five years.

64. The balance-of-payments position of the least developed countries is extremely
precarious, and these countries are now only able to finance half their imports out
of export earnings. OVer the past decade, ~he import costs of the least developed
countries have risen by $10 billion (from $3 billion in 1970 to $13 billion in
1980) , with only a small increase in the real volume of such imports (and an actual
decline in per capita terms). In view of this situation, all donors and others in
a position to provide assistance will consider the establishment of facilities for
providing such assistance, taking into account the special needs of the least
developed countries.

2. Increased allocations to least developed countries in multilateral programmes

65. In view of the special difficulties of the least developed countries in
obtaining access to non-eoncessional assistance, multilateral assistance agencies
should direct to the least developed countries a substantial and increasing volume
of concessional assistance. These agencies are requested to consider increasing
the share of these countries in their programmes of concessional assistance.

66. TO this end, the resources of the WOrld Bank Group, particularly the
International Development Association, and of regional development banks, should be
significantly increased, taking into account structural transformation needs, the
rate of inflation and energy r~quirements, in particular, the sixth Replenishment
of the International Development Association, as already agreed, should be
completed as rapidly as possible. Governments should thus channel a substantial
part of their aid through existing multilateral agencies.

67. Due account should be taken of the needs of the least developed countries when
considering the need for, as well as the objectives and modalities of, new
mUltilateral assistance facilities.

3. New mechanisms for increased financial transfers to the
least developed countries

68. It is recognized that the present level of official development assistance is
inSUfficient to meet the growing requirements for external assistance of the least
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developed countries. ~erefore, the discusaions in the respective international
forums regarding possible new mechanisms for mobilizing increased financial
transfers to developing countries ohould take into account the large needs of the
least developed countries. In this connexion, relevant competent international
institutions should continue their concerted efforts to consider nEW mechanisms and
arrangements, which include proposals for, inter alia, international tax schemes
for development, further gold sales by the International Monetary Fund, the linking
of the creation of special drawing rights to development assistance, and the use of
interest-subsidy techniques.

69. In view of the fact that concessional resources constitute a major source of
external financing for least developed countries, the conference notes with
interest that, in May 1931, the Joint Ministerial committee of the Boards of
Governors of the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund and the Transfer of
Real Resources to Developing COuntries (Development Committee) decided, in
principle, to establish a task force to carry forward and widen the continuing
stUdy of the problems affecting the volume and quality and effective use of
concessional flows. ~e COnference welcomes the continuing study of concessional
flows in the Development r~mmittee.

4. Aid modalities

70. The successful implementation of the Substantial New programme of Action for
the 1990s should be accompanied by improvements in aid practices and management of
both least developed countries and their partners. TO this end, donor countries
and institutions should make their best efforts to reach decisions at the earliest
opportunity concerning the following proposed measures to improve the quality and
effectiveness of official development assistance&

(a) provide, as a general rule, assistance to the least developed countries
as grants) provide loans mutually agreed upon highly concessional terms and fully
implement Trade and Development Board resolution l6S (S-IX) expeditiously)

(b) provide, to the maximum extent possible, Official development assistance
loans and grants to the least developed countries on an untied basis)

(c) Take into account in the planning, funding and implementation of
individual projects and programmes the effects of inflation on projects/programme
costS)

(d) Take fully into account not only economic and financial factors but also
longer-term socio-economic effects in the planning and appraisal of projects) donor
agencies should accept that there is a higher degree of u"certainty in the case of
the least developed countries)

(e) Provide assistance in the form of projects, as well as in other forms,
such as commodity aid, programme and sectoral assistance, balance-of-payments
support and budgetary support where appropriate, recurrent cost support and support
for local development banks and financing institutions) sector and general import
programmes would cover the urgent need to expand imports both for development and
to help meet the minimum human needs,

(f) Increasingly utilize national development agencies in the recipient
countries for implementation of programme and sector assistance)
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(9) Give full consideration to providing assistance not only for productive
investment and investment in social infrastructure (~nter alia, education and
health) to rneet social requirements within the framework of ouitable national
development policies, but also for disaster-relief I

(h) Taking into acount the specific nature of the project or progralmne
concerned, the over-all development objectives, dnd the economic and social
conditions of the individual least developed country as well as its ability to
mobilize the required resources internally, provide local cost financi~g and, where
mutually agreed, provide all such costs;

(i) Recognize the special resource constraints of the least developed
countrie~. To this effect, appropriate measures, inclUding where possible advance
payments of funds, should be taken in respect of donor administrative procedures
for financing local and foreign exchange costs of agreed projects to expedite
disbursements for goods and services, thus minimizing the need for these countries
to seek temporary financing pending reimbur£Hllnent for expenditures already incurred,

(j) Develop a consistent framework for recurrent cost planning and take into
account in the selection and design of projects their bUdgetary impact over the
long term,

(k) Consider providing for the support of recurrent coots for specific
projects or progra~nes of high development priority both in local currency and in
foreign exchange for specified time periods, with arrdngements for gradual takeover
t>y the recipient country, thereby taking into account. the particular difficulties
of the country concerned in mobilizing its internal resources, and making opocial
allowance for projects of a social nonMrevenue-generating nature,

(1) Give high priority to requests for assistance from the least developed
countries in strengthening their administrative cal>acity through action in such
areas as providing advice and t&:iiining (inclutli(l{J on-the-job local traini(l{J and,
where appropriate, third-country training) in development planning, project
preparation, general management, budgeti(l{J, procurement and accountincJ 1

(m) Take as long a view as possible of the assistance flows to particular
least developed countries, so as to Inake it easier for aid Ineasures to bo
integrated into the latter's planning and budgetary cycles.

7l. Donors will - within the framework of the organizational measurea as described
in chapter XII ... ensure that the available international support will be utilized
to the benefit of all least developed countries, accordi(l{J to their individudl
requi rements.

l.~. Immediate action component of the SUbstantial new
progrmmne of action

72. In order to lay the ground for the l~fflJctive lmplelRl~nt.ation of tho SubstMltlal
New programme of Action and to ensure that medium and longer-term development is
not prejUdiced, ilRlnediate attention SllOUld be tJivon to the teast developed
countries' most urgent needs, including, inter .1li.£:, tho folll)wing:

(a) Piwvision of suostclntial re:murces to IJive urgent and prompt rl'l1et tli
acute shortdges of critical cOll'lmoditiun, pdrtlcultlrly food dnd ~n~rl.h';
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(h) Immediate financial assistance in the form of debt relief and
balance-of-payments support,

(c) Urgent and subotantial emergency asoistance measures in order to mitigate
the effects of natural and man-made diaaoters, including those resulting in
unforeseen shortfalls in resource mobilization»

(d) Provision of aooistance for overcoming urgent bottlenecks in management,
maintenance, repair and physical facilities in order to obtain better uae of
existing infraotructure and industrial plants,

(e) Immediate provioion of additional financial support for the
identification of projecto, undertaking of feaoibility stUdies and detailed
preparation of investment projecto as well as projects relating to social need~,

(f) Urgent and substantially enhanced supply of inputs necessary for
agricultural and rural development, such as fertilizers and pumps, etc., in order
to increasc production and productivity, cspecially of food-stuffs and cash crops»

(g) Financial support for activitics at community levels which crcate jobs,
inclUding support for local small-scale, labour-intensive rural pUblic works
project, and for non-governmental organizations,

(h) Aoourances on both a bilateral and a mUltilateral basia by the
international community that adequate resources arc provided on an aosured and
predictable basia to complement the activities of least developed countries
themselves in these critical but vital components of the Substantial New prograwRe
of Action.

C. TechniS!1 assistance

73. 'Itle least developed countries will need an increaoing number of exports (at
least in the immediate future) in the fieldr. of training and of project
identification, preparation, implementation and evaluation. ~bey will alGo need
equipment ao aid so as to fill the technological gap ao a significant proportion of
the total technical assistance package. The need for training will also persist
throughout the decade. Therefore, the following steps should be taken by the donor
institutionsl

(a) Donor institutions should make special efforts to provide experts highly
qualified for the specific tasks they are assigned in the least developed
countries, to meet requests for Bua, assistance speedily, and to meet the desire of
the least developed countries to secure effective training of local personnel as
part of the asoignment of foreign experts. Recipient countries should ensure that
such local personnel are made available for the project, in order to provide,
inter alia, for an adequate continuation and follow-up of the project)

(b) Donor institutions should give urgent consideration to enabling or
assisting the least developed countrieo to carry out pre-feasibility stUdies, ao
well as other aspects of project preparation, utilizing to the extent possible
experts and consultants of the least developed countries' own choice,

(c) ~ broaden the availability of expert staff, and where the recipient
country so requests, full consideration should be 'liven to the use of middle-levC!l
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CXl,erts, who can effectively perform many tasks in much closer cor.tact with the
people and the institutions involved in the programme or project, such as United
Nations and national volunteers and volunteers fron non-goverrunental organizationsl

(d) The approach of technical eo-operation among developing countries (TCDC)
should be applied by donor institutiona, where appropriate, to endble least
developed countcies to draw on relevant experience of other developing countries
and among themselves. Donor agencies are urged to help finance TCDC activities and
eo-operate with goverrunonts in the uae, where feaaible, of institutions (national,
DUbregional and regional) in developing countriea for training, consultancy
services, expertiae, eto.1

(e) Donor agencies should provide and/or support the eatablishrnent of
training capabilities in order to enable the least developed countrieo to develop
their local capacitieo for carrying out feaGibility otudieo and effective
implementation of development projects.

D. Other international economic policy moaeures

1. pornmercial policy meaoureG

74. The extromely low absolute levels of leaGt developed countries' export
receiptG and the reoulting Gharp limitation in their capacity to ilnport are major
structural constraints on developing their trade. In the context of the need for
further liberalization of world trade, special efforto must be tnade to promote
adequate markets and to provide the greatest pOGoible certainty and continued
access.

(n) .Improved accesa to markets

75. The generalized system of preferencea does not cover all itema of export
interest to the least developed countries. The least developed countries export
only a few manufactured producto and their total exports are relatively small or
insignificant, reflecting not only a low level of their economic development but
alao the difficultiea faced by the products of their countries in developed country
markets. Often, weak and inadequate trade promotion and administrative structures
in theBO countries, as well as difficulties in initiating and maintaining markets
for export products, are partly responsible for the low level of their exports.

76. In the context of efforts to expand and diversify the e~port9 of least
developed countrios, and bearing in mind the small volumes of trade involved,
preferential schemes of various kinds should be further simplified and improved,
with a view to providing the fUllest poaaible duty-free treatment. Due attention
should be given to oxtending the list of products, to the nature of the origin
rules applied (ihdividual and cumulative) and to country coverage. In this context
mention ahould be made of,

broad contractual frameworks (such aa the Lome Convention), where these
are poosiblol

schomes of generalized preferences. (In this connexion least developed
countriea might be given apeoial encouragomont to make use of the
conaultative mechanism exiBti~J within the United Nations Conference on
Trade and l>evelopment, if they wish to raise partiCUlar problems),
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efforts by developing countrieo to oet up an internationally agreed
system of prefercnceo among developlng countrieo and in thin context
to provide opecial treatment for leaot dovoloped countrieo.

77. Action ohould be taken in the appropriate forumo with a view to reducing any
tariff and non-tariff protection, ouch aD tho effecto of tariff escalation and of
quantitative reotrictiono, which may hinder the loaot developed countrieo' exports
of major proceooed goodo and act aD a dioincentive to the vertical diveroification
of their economiea.

78. Bearing in mind the neod to Duotain tho framework of international rulos and
where poosible to improve nnd make more oeoure acceos to marketo, GATT should
considorprolonging the life of the epecial sub-Committee on Trado of the Loaot
Developed Countrieo of the Committee on Trado and Developmont, 01nco it provideD a
moot uoeful forum for dialogue and could - along with other United Natlono and
international agencies - make a uooful contribution to tho review of the
implementation of the Subotantial Now programme of Actlon. Given that tho GATT
Enabling Clauae containo provisiono dealgned to benefit the leaot developed
countrieo in particular, allowance ohould be made for tho opecial needo of thene
countrieo in accordance with the Codeo agreed during tho multilateral trade
negot.iationa.

(b) Ot.her measureo t.o promote exporto

79. AD st.ated in paragraph 143 of the International Devolopment Strategy for the
Third Unit.ed Nationo OCvelopment Decade, liTo moet the opecial needo of the least
developed countrieo, the international community will aupport efforto towards
strengthening the technological and productive capacity of thODe countrieo ••• ".
Whilst this oupport muot be tallored to the neoda of lndividual countrieo,
consideration should be given to the following rnoaoureo:

(a) Diversification of exporto: Bilateral donora and international
organizations ohould take appropriate otepo to aDoint the leaot developed countries
to create industrieo for on-the-spot. procesoing of raw materialo and food product.a,
aD one of t.he baoeo for divoroification of exports,

(b) An integrat.ed vertical approach to oxport oxpanoion: Where feaoible,
integrated package project.S for the development of exporto, involving co-ordinated
effort.s ranging from planning through production in the leaot developed count.ries
to saloG in developed countries, should be developed. Adequat.e rooources should be
providec1 to overcome all of the bottlenecks related to oxpanding or promoting
particular oxport. products,

(c) Long-term oaleo arrangements: The poooibilitieo for providing or
promoting long-term arrangements for the Dale of oxport products of least developed
countries in the markets of importing countries should be further explored.
Governmento and international institutions ohould noek to purchase Dome of their
supplieD in leant developed countrieo ao a matter of deliberate policYJ
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(d) Regional eo-oporation and Q~nomic co-operation amon9 dev£1opi~

countrieo:- Every otep ohould bo taken to promote regional co-operation and
effective economic co-oporation among developing countrieo themoclveo,

(e) Trade oUEEort moaoureo: The International Trado Ccntr.e UNCTAO/GATT
should havo a otrengthened rolo, along with the United Nationo Induotrial
oevelopment organization, in promoting compr~honoivc Gtratogieo and, in thio
context, effective domeotie and international marketing, developed eountrieo ohould
conoider the eotabliohmcnt and encourugement of import opportunitieo offieeol

(f) 'lbchnieal aooiotance: Bilateral donora and international agencieo ouch
ao the United Nationo Development Programme and the Common Fund for Commoditieo
(Second Accoun t) ohould help with tho IJrovioion of training (largely on the opot),
with reoeareh and wil:h the mobllization of apprOl)r!llto technolO9:/.

80. Asoiotance ohould be provided b:/ donor countrioo and relevant international
orgunizationo to aaoiot loaot developed countrleo in the implementation of meaOureo
lioted in paragraph 51 abovo.

(c) Internat':.1onal co-operation in the field of cOlnmoditieo

81. It io important to rocall that many leaot developed countrieo depend, and will
continue to dopend, on the oxport of eommoditieo for thoir foreign exchange
earningo. In the cuae of Q fdW eommoditioo ocareitieo underpin relatively high and
stable priceD but, in the caoo of the commoditiolJ of greateot importance to many,
if not moot, laaot developed eountrieo priceD fluctuate conoiderably. Taking into
account the opecial needo of tho leaot developed countrieo, continuing offoreD
ohould therefore be made to promoto international co-operation in thone £ieldo.

82. ~ity agro~mentJi. Producero and eonoumero of commoditieo exported by
least developed countrieo ohould make renewed efforto, within tho framework of the
Integrated Programme for Cbmmoditieo of the ~lited Nationo Conferenco on Trade and
Development, to conclude commodity agreemento ao rapidl:/ aD poooible for auitable
commoditieo and to implement the Agreement Eotabliohing the COmmon Fund for
Commoditieo. Conoidoration ohould be given by tho producers and conoumero
concerned, in the context of internutional commodity agreemento, to the opacial
needs of least developed countrioo, ouch aD exomption from pre-financing of buffer
stocks.

83. Compensation for oxeort earningo ohortfa~. Developed countries trading in
primary commoditios with leaot developed countrioo ohould otud:/ wa:/o and means of
helping the lenot developed countrieo to offset the damaging effects of 1000 of
foreign exchange earningo arising from fluctuationo in the latter t 0 exporto of
primQt:f eommoditieo to thorn and should be invitea to report on progress in good
time for a comprehonoivo factual report on their findings to be Gubmitted to the
United Nations ~onferenco on Trado and Development at its sixth Gosoion. To this
effect, all such trading countrion should consider how and what arrangements might
be made to compenoate tho least developed countrieo for shortfalls in their
earnings from the oxport of primary commodities.
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2. Tran9port and communications

84. Least developed countries face severe difficulties and Duffer from
bottle-necks in the transport sector, particularly in the carriage of their foreign
trad~. The economic and social development of the least developed countries is
seriously hampered by the absence of C:ln ,.(,equate infrastructure in the transport
and communicat.ions suctor. Tho improvet.~mt of the phyoical infrastructure is vital
for the eKpansion of all productive see~~rs and essential social services, as well
as for the efficient implementatlon of humanitarian and emerguncy relief measureo.
~be strengthening of facilities for transport and communications is at tho same
time crucial for co-operation in a subreg10nal and regional framework.

as. The eKpansion of transport capacity and infrastructure and the improvement of
the total transport operation in line with the rate of growth of foreign trade
requirement the availability of international financial resources, particular1y for
the development of ports, roads, rural tracks and railways in least developed
countries, from United Nations organizations and bilatl\ral and multilateral donors,
as well as financial resources and teehnlcal aosiotance to train the required
manpower and to set up indigenous training institutions.

86. Most of the least developed countries Buffer from inadequate internal
transport facilities in their region which indirectly hinder their development.
Therefore, greater attention should be given by the international community to
providing assistance in the establishment of the internal transport facilities to
link remote areas.

87. Each least developed country should design a otrat~9Y for the sector which
takes account of the specific circumstanceo of the country. For all these
countri~o the extension and maintenance of their road networks needs priority.
Railways alsO deserve special attention, since they provide a highly effective
means of transport in the least developed countries.

B8. For land-locked countries, improvement in transit-transport and port
facilitfes in the transit countries io of great importance for easy access to world
markets. Consideration should be given by denors and international agencies to the
provision of concessional financial ass1stance fo~ the investment schemes
undertaken by the neighbouring transit countries, i~dividually and/or jointly in
association with the land-locked countries of the same region, to improve transit
infrastructure facilities.

B9. For coastal and island least developed countries the development of national
shipping services and of river and lake services are equally important and should
receive high priority.

90. Regional and subregional schemes also have an essential role to play not least
because they can help to keep Lapital and running costa to n minimum. Bilateral
and multilateral donors should therefore join together to help meftt costs in the
context of well developed regional policies.
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91. COngootion of porto cauoeo a oeriouo bottle-neck for the international trade
of least developed countries. Spec1al attention ohould be given to the specific
problema, both phyoical and administrative, which leaDt developed countrieo
experience with regard to tranoit traffic of goods through neighbouring countries.

92. The question of participation in ohipping io an important one for the least
developed countrieo. Many of theoe countrieo have the neceaaary shipboard labour
and thore io n~ reaoon why they ohould not participate in the benefits of shipping.

93. The development of merchant fleeto 1s an important priority for certain leaat
developed countrieo. Thin ohould be duly taken into account by financial
inotitutiono, which ohould conoider the provioion of tho necessary funds on
reaoonable termo for th10 purpose. Where applicable, liner conferences should have
regard to the provioiono of the Convention on a Codo of Conduct for Liner
COnferenceo, taking into account, whero appropriate, the concerns of the least
developed countrieo. '1'ho Convontion ohoula bo breught into foree aD ooon ao
pooDiblo.

94. Leaot doveloped countrioo are urged to take into conaideration the provisiona
of the relevant international co~ventionD, including the recently concluded United
Nationo Convention on International MultimOdnl '1'ranOpott of Goodo, in their
planning of trnnoport Dchomoo and acquioition of equipment in order to protect
their trude and tranoport intereoto and inoulate themaelvea againot premature
technological oboolelJcence in in£raotructure and in equipment Qnd rolling stock.

95. By giving greater. priority to the communicationo Dector attempto will be made
to improve the technological componento of exioting hardware and expand and upgrade
the eommunicationo ayotem aa a whole. Loaat developod countrieo ohould devise more
ef£ieiont nnd oconomically /lnd oocinlly deoirable pricing policieo for this
oector. The developed eountriea ohould conoidor giving conceooional aosistance to
the leaot developed countriea to enable them to improve their communications
system, inclUding tho uoo of oatelliteo whoro appropriate.

96. Donoro are requooted to oupport nnd encourago the implomentation of joint.
traooport and cOlnmunlcntiono projecto betweon two or more loaot developed
countrioo, particularly when ouch projeeto are envioaged in the framework of
eomprehenoive Qubrogionlll or regional programmea for the development of the
transport /lnd commun1c/ltiono aoctor. '1'he Tranoport and Communicationo Decade in
Africa for tho 19800 io a gonuine example in thia regard.

97. Food and agriculture io an -lrea where there 10 an important role for
international co-oporation in oupport of domeotic efforto. '1'he lellct developed
countrioo will be able to roly on the developed countrieo and the relevant
international inotitutiono to holp them:

to draw up national fooa otrategioa, ouch aD thooe mentioned in
paragraph 10 above,

to take the otepa laid down in that paragraph.
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98. Incrcnoed technical and financial abolotanco ohould be pr~vidod to raioo
agricultural productivity and expand the production nnd improve tho conoervation of
food-otuffa, particularly in tho case of foo~ crapo. The leant developed eountrieo
ohould be able to benefit more from old for rural inveotmcnt aupplicd by tho
International FUnd for Agricultural Development.

99. The international community ohoula be mobillzed to partlclpato in tho
eotabliohment of food oecurity in the leaot developed countrieo. To thio ond, the
following meaoureo ohould be taken,

(a) Financial and technical oupport for in1tiatlveo to be t~aken by the loaot
developed ~ountrieo to bUl1d up national and oubregional otocka,

(b) Early negotiation for the concluolon of a new lnternationn1 wheat
agreement containing vlable economic provioionol

(c) Aetual ootabliohment of the Internatlonal Emergency Food ReGorvo at the
level of SOO,OOO tono per annum, pnt~icularly through tho pa:ticipation of new
donora,

(d) Other a[>propr iate meclouroo, deaigncd to atrongthon national food oecurity
and increaao on a predictable bania inveotment in agriculture nn~ rural development.

100. Food aid, WhlCh io a critical part of any national food atrategy for Gome
leant developed eount~ieG, iG likely to continue to b~ ncceaanry in order to help
meet food rcquiremento which moot of theGe eo~ntrieo dre unable t~ oatiafy by
themtJelvoo. Mequato food aid in the form of emergency aicJ will have to be made
available in order tQ holp enDuro tho aurvival ofpopulationn threatened by
famine. In accordance with the objective of oolf-auffieiency 1n food, food aid in
the form of a contribution t~ the offoottintj of otructural deficita will have to
continue to be temporary, GO aD not to exacerbate or perpetuato tho dependence of
deficit eountrieo.

101. Countrieo not yet taklng purt in the international food dld effort - but
whicll could do 00 .. ohould m~k{\ 0 oign1ficant:. contribution \:0 athinmcnt of the
annual obJective of 10 millifJn tonn of cerCl,l.i.o aD food illY to U{;VOloplng eountriea
under tho Food Aid Convention, 1960.

102. Food aid for loaat developed eountrioo ohou1d uo provlded GO far ao poooible
in the form of granta or on highly coocoo010nll1 terma, danoro ohould conoider
paying relevant tranoport cooto.

4. :!!.llDnf~r and doyoJJ)1W!J'nt of tOQ,hnolC?5IX

103. The internlltionnl community haa recognized the fundamental role of tcehnalogy
in the Gocio"'economic development of all countries and, in particular, in tho
acceleration of tho dovelopment of tho devoloping countries. It haD aloo
underlined the key role of technology in the progreso of mankind and that all
people ohould have the capacity to benefit from the advanceo and developments in
technology in order to improvo thoir otandardo of living. The economic Bnd nocial
coot aoaociated wHh the aC(luioition and application of tore19n technology in an
imperfect market 10 very high. Tho situation of lellot developed countries in
l:llJgravnted by the almont. complete lack of domeotic research and d~velopmont
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capabi11tieo. Thio io reflected in thCir technological dependence, particularly in
8ectoro of critical importance to their oocio-oeonomic development: m·.dtion,
health, houoinlJ, comnlUnicationo, energy.

104. In view of theoe eonoidcrationo and in particular the opeeial difficulties of
the least developed countrieoin Obtaining aoceao to modern technology ane1 in
otrengthening thoir technological capaeitieo, every effort should be made by the
international community to accelerate tho technological tranoformation of least
devoloped countriea and particularly.

(a) Anoint the leaat developed countrieo to eotblioh and strengthen their
inotitutional infraotructuro, inclUding technology centres, which COUld, ~nter ali~:

(i) facilitate the co-ordinated formulation and implementation of
technology plano, polieieo, lawo and regulationa,

(ii) evaluate, negotiate and rcgiotor tranofer of technology transactiona,

(iii) ace UD aposoible focal point between national and international
technology ouppliors and natIonal technology uocrSI

(iv) provide ~echnical aaoiotanee, informntion and training to technology
uooro,

(v) oupport or partieipate in programmoD of roacareh and oevelopment of
technology in oeleeted area~1 with the aim of developing indigenous
teehnologica, and promote tho adaptation of imported technologieo to
national requiremcntoJ

(Vi) facilitate tho tranofer of technology from omall and medium~Qlzed

enterpdOCDI

(b~ Give leaDt developod eountr100 the freeot and fullont pODoible acceao to
tcchnologieo whoso tranofer io not Dubjcct to private decioiono nnd faeilitate
nccOoo, to tho extent practicable, to tcchnologioG WhODO tranofor 10 subject to
private docioiono, in the light of tho legal order of tho roopectlvo country,

(c) Givo Dpoeial eonoidofatlon to tho problema faced by tho loaot developed
countrieo in the field Qf the roveJ:Se tunofer of tochnology, including examination
of wayo to aooiat theoe eountrioo in doallng with ouch problema. Poooible
arrangomcnto for tho laaot developod countrioo to benefit from the co-oporativo
oxchange of oki1lo am~ng dovolop1ng coun~rica ohould aloo bo conolderod,

(d) Con01der, aD part of the proceDo of accelerating the tranDfer of
t.echnology t.o the loaot devoloped countrioo, provioion for an incronoe in the
number ot Dcholarohi~o fot Dtudieo and training in Delenco and technology,

(e) 1\0010t tho least developca count.reG in tho formulation of appropriate
lawo, re9~lationo and policies relating to tho import of technology and promotion
of tho development und indigonouG tochnologioal

(f) Fbrmulate approp~iato policieD dealing with opecific sectors of critieal
importance to leaot developed countrieo: health, nutrition, housing,
communications, energy.
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5. Multicountry schemes

105. Co-operation among developing countries can playa key role in supporting the
Substantial New Programme c~ Action for the least developed countries by providing
them with major opportunities for development through growing links with other
developing countries. The following elements of such efforts should oe strongly
supported within the framework of economic co-operatlon among developing coulitries:

(a) Particular attention to the special difficulties of the least developed
countries in any g~obal preferential arrangements among developing countries in the
field of trade (tariff and non-tarite barriers)i

(b) Within regional co-operation programmes among developlng countries,
arrangements for joint exploitation of common river-basin or other resource
potentials, with special support for participating least developed countries,

(c) Within regional co-operation schemes among developing countries,
particular attention to the least developed countcies in the flow of concessional
financial and technical assistance by the developing countries in a position to
provide assistance.

106. Developed countries and international institutions should facilitate the flow
of technical and financial assistance and assistance in kind from other developing
countries to the least developed countries, they should also give especially strong
support to regional co-operation arrangements which include significant benefits to
least developed countries.

107. To the mdximum extent possible, financial assistance to the least developed
countries, from whatever the source, should at least partly be eligible to be used
to purchase imports from countries within each least developed country's own region.

108. Where there are realistic opportunities for mUlticountry investments
involving least developed countries and other countries in the same subregion, they
should be strongly supported by donors. The financial reguirements for their
promotion in most cases go far beyond the capabilities of the developing countries
involved, and partLcularly the least developed amony them. Furthermore, such
programmes may in fact present a unique opportunity for effectively transforming
the economies of the least developed countries concerned, many of which are too
small and have too limited a resource base to support any significant economic
structural changes by investments onli at the national level.
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Chapter III

ARRANGEMENTS FOR IMPLEMENTATION, FOLLOW-UP AND MONITORING

109. Given that one of the essential objectives of the Substantial New Programme of
Action is to provide new orientation and impetus to development efforts of the
least developed countries and to international co-operation in support of these
efforts, it is important that it provide for sustained processes of co-operation
and review at the national, regional "On global levels.

A. ~~t10nal level

110. The Government of each least developed country should establish a focal point
for continuing contact with its development partners, both bilateral and
mUltilateral, concerning the review and implementation of the Substantial New
Programme of Action. It may also be found useful to create an intragovernrnental
working party of relevant ministries, inciuding the office responsible for the
administration of foreign assistance and that responsible for planning, where this
has not yet been done, so as to assist the focal point in co-ordinating the work at
the national level.

111. As a mechanism for regular ~nd periodic review and implementation of the
Substantial New Programme of Action, Governments of the least developed countries,
after consultations as appropriate with relevant United Nations and
intergoverrnaental agencies and donor countries, may establish aid consultative
groups or other arrangements where they do not already exist. It should be open to
the least developed countrias Which are not covered by existing arrangements to
invite actual and potential dor. ·:s and trade partners; United Nations organs,
organizations and bodies, international and intergovernmental organizations, and
neighbouring countries as appropriate to join in establishing suitable new
consUltative arrangements. Where arrangements already exist (such as World Bank
ConSUltative Groups, United Nations Development programme Round Tables and the Club
du Sahel) consideration should be given to strengthening and broadening them in
order to review the ilnplementation of the SUbstantial New Programme of Action in
specific least developed countries.

112. In view of the responsibility of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development in the global review, the Sectetary-General of UNCTAD should be
invited, as necessary, to be represented at the ,review loeetings at the country
level for mutual information purposes.

113. These reviews should take place at appropriate intervals at the initiative of
the interested least developed country, which may seek assistance from the lead
agency for its aid group in organizing them. These reviews should be devoted to
the implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action at the country level
and will, in particular, concentrate on:

(a) A review of the country's economic and financial situation, and of
external assistance,

(b) An assessment of progress in the implementation of the substantial New
Programme of Action in the least developed country concerned and consideration of a
detailed annual or mid-term plan elaborating the economic and financial strategies,
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priorities and objectives and the requirements of external resources to support the
implementation of these plans and programmesJ

(c) Securing assistance for the implementation of plans and programmes for
the period under considerationJ

(d) A review of the aid conditions, terms and modalities, including technical
assistance, in tha light of the guidelines contained in the Programme, in order to
see what further steps, if any, may be needed to ensure their more effective
applicationJ

(e) Consideration of ways and means of assisting the least developed
countries to expand their trade in existing and in new markets.

114. The fiest round o~ such country reviews should take place as soon as possible
and preferably by 1983.

115. For each review meeting a report should be prepared by the Government of the
least developed country concerned providing an assessment of the current economic
situation and the immediate and long-term requirements for assistance in the light
of its own priorities and programmes. In the preparation of this repott the
Government concerned may request assistance from the relevant organizations of the
united Nations system.

116. Some least developed countries, in consultation with their development
partners, may find it convenient to synchronize their meetings in time and venue.
In such casco, the least developed countries and lead agencies concerned may call
for assistance on the relevant regional commissions or intergovernmental
organizations of a regional character, who are urged to provide the required
assistance.

B. Regional and global levels

117. The continuing interaction between specific implementation activity focused at
the country and regional level and the global monitoring of progress will be
crucial to the success of the SUbstantial New Programme of Action. The United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development should play the focal role in
elaborating the detailed arrangements at the global level for implementation,
co-ordination and monitoring of the Programme.

118. A mid-term global review of progress towards the implementation of the
Substantial New Programme of Action should be undertaken in 1985. It will also
readjust as appropriate the Programme of Action for the second half of the decade
in order to ensure its full implementation.

119. The Conference recommends to the General Assembly that it decide that the
Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed Countries of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development should meet at a high level in order to carry
out the mid-term review and consider the possibility of holding a global review at
the end of the decade, which might, inter alia, take the form of a United Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countries. The results of the mid-term review
should be made available to the General Assembly, so that they would be taken fully
into account in the process of review and appraisal of the implementation of the
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International Development Strategy. In discharging its responsibility, the
Intergovernmental Group on the Least Developed Countries will consider the reports
from aid consultative group meetings, contributions from all relevant agencies
referred to it in paragraph 122 below and analyseD of issues from the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development as referred to in paragraph 121 below.

120. The global monitoring arrangements will review progress made in the
implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action by the least developed
countries and their development partners, and in particUlar:

(a) Review progress at the country level thus far in the decadoJ

(b) Review progress in international support measures, and particularly in
official development assistanceJ

(c) Consider measures, as necessary, for ensuring the full implementation of
the Substantial New Programme of Action o'/er the decade.

121. As a basis for global monitoring arrangements, the secretariat of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development, in collaboration with the
organizations of the United Nations system, ~hould prepare up-to-date information
on the situation in the least developed countries as a whole and, drawing upon the
analyses referred to in paragraph 122 below, as well GS on the results of the
review meetings at the national level, should prepare analyses of the progress in
and of policy issues affecting the implementation of the Substantial New Programme
of Action. In this context the b~sic data series prepared by the secretariat of
the United Nations Conference on Traue and Development concerning all important
socio-economic indicators for the least developed countries should be maintained.

122. Other competent organlzations (such as the United Nations Development
Programme, inclUding the United Nations Capital Development Fund and the Special
Measures Fund for the Least Developed ~ountries) , the relevant United Nations
regional commissions, United Nations bodies and specialized agencies (such as the
World Bank and the International Monetary Funct), GATT, regional development banks
and regional organizations of developing countries, should be encouraged to give
full attention in their economic analyses and monitoring to the problems, needs and
achievements of the least developed countries and produce relevant statistics.
Within and subject to its existulg structure and procedures, each such Dody should
prepare periodic reports on the activities falling within its competence as inputs
into the global review process.

123. The Director-General for Development and International Economic Co-operation,
in close collaboration with the Secretary-General of UNCTAD, the Executive
Secretaries of the regional commissions and the lead agencies for the aid groups,
should ensure at the secretariat level the full mobilization and co-ordination of
all organs, organizations and bodies of the United Nations system for the purpose
of implementation and follow-up of the Substantial New Programme of Action. The
system of focal points in each United Nations agency, used in the preparations for
the pres{<nt Conference, should be kept active also for the implementation tasks
over the decade.

124. The resident co-ordinator tor the United Nations system should continue
mobilizing all parts of the United Nations system within the particular country in
support of the implementation of the SUbstantial New Programme of Action over the
decade.
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125. The relevant United Nations regional commissions shall, as appropriate,
contribute to the follow-up process and offer an opportunity for the least
developed countries of their respective regions to exchange experienoe and seek
solutions to cornmon problems at the national, regional and global levelo. The
regional oommissions should be suitably restruotured to discharge effeotively their
responsibilities in respect of the follow-up and monitoring of the Substantial New
Programme of Action.

126. The effective follow-up, monitoring and implementation of the Substantial New
Programme of Action will require a rango of services at the Seoretariat level.
Taking into account the focal role of the United Nations Conferenoe on Trade and
Development in the United Nations system on the least developed countries as
referred to in ~esolution 122 (V) of that Conference and specified in this
Substantial New Programme of Action, the Secretary-General of the United Nations is
requested to make recommendations to the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth
session on the most effeotive and efficient arrangements for carrying out the
services required.

127. To provide the extra resources needed by Governments for more intensive
planning efforts, feasibility studies and project preparation over the first half
of the decade ot the 1980s in the least developed countries, adequate special
allocation should be made by donors to the already existing Special Measures Fund
for the Least Developed Countries of the United Nations Development Programme or
through other suitable channels for the least developed oountries.

128. TO maintain the momentum of commitments made by the international community
and the obligations undertaken by the least developed countries for the decade with
a view to achieving accelerated growth rates and structural transformation, it is
essential that the progress in the implementation of the Substantial New Programme
of Action is reviewed and monitored regularly at the national and regional, as well
as the global, level. The national reviews will be fundamental for the execution
of the Programme in the least developed countries, while the regional and global
reviews will be crucial in ensuring international support to it. This review
mechanism will provide for effective monitoring of the over-all performanoe of the
least developed countt'ies, on the one hand, and of the provision of development
assistance to the least developed countries, on the other hand. This will be a
means to ensure that every least developed country receives an adequate minimum
flow of assistance and demonstrates a minimum standard of performance in economic
development.
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B. STATE.."iEN'l'S MADE UPON THE ADOPTION 01:' THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW
PROORAMME 01:' AC'UON

2. The opokeoman for the Group of 77 oaid that the Pario Conference had been a
positive and encouraging oign, though not a decioive ono, for tho reoumption of the
North-South dialogue. The reaulto obtained were basically expreooiono of
recognition of the oeriouo oituation the leaot devoloped countrieo were currently
experlenclng and the urgent need to find solutiono for them. Neverthelooo, thore
were still difficultieo in overcoming economic conotrainto 00 aD to be able to
channel a greater flow of the aid needed in order to tackle that challenge.

3. The problema of the donor countrioa had direct and negative repercuaoiono on
the least developed countrioo, and tho problema of the latter and of the third
world in general thcmoelves influence the economy of the developed countrieo. That
was a veritable Gordian knot which must oomehow rapidly be cut. It rcprcoented a
fiendish vicious circle from which the international community muot find an osccpe
before all 1 to memboro were utterly weakened, or only a Lew of them ourvived.

4. 'l'11e Group of 77 hoped that the Conference had contributed to that purpose.
Its members had dioplllyed once again their acknowledged and already demonotrated
capacity for dialogue and fleXibility. They had mado all noceooary offorto for
this Conference to lJucceod in drawing up the Subotantial Now Programme of Action
(SNPA) for the least developed countries, but there waG otill a long way to go for
their expectations to be satisfied.

5. His Group believed that every day more people were sharing in the dialogue and
that the light at the end of the tunnol wao becoming apparont. It was to be hoped
that the mileotone reprooentod by the Conference mlght augur a promising future
that would redound to tho advantage not only of the least developed countries but
also of a higher ethical principlo, tho Golidarity of mankind, and therefore of all
men, peoples and Governments of the earth. Thin mUGt be the real objective of the
future meetings, dlScusoiono and aopirationn.

6. 'l'11e representative of the Unlted Republic of 'l'anzania, Dpeaking on behalf of
the African Group, exprossed deep appreciation of the way in which the current
Conference had brought to the attention of tho international community the plight
of the 31 least developed countrlOS.

7. To some observers the SNPA WhlCh had just been adopted might be neither
substantial nor new and that might very well be correot. However, the SNPA was a
progressive and historic Dtep in the sense that the problems and desperate needs of
the least developed countries had for once been'brought into a sharper focus.
Furthermore, there was also the overriding political commitment by all the
participants in the Conference that something urgent and substantial needed to be
done by the international co~nunity to alleviate the sufferlng, deprivation and
misery in the least developed countries. The pledge to double assistance to the
least developed countries by 1985 must be seen in that light.

8. His Group would, of course, have wanted a stronger and more unequivocal
commitment by the international community on the specific question of the flow of
resources to the least developed countries in real terms and within a specific
time-frame, as the Group of 77 had proposed. However, in a spirit of compromise it
had accepted the text in full cognizance that it was just the beginning. As long
as most of the least developed countries continued to be caught in a system in
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which they ~ere progrcaoively oolling cheap and buying doar, tho otrugglc for
international moaoureo to redreno that imbalance had to be a continuing proceoa.
While the SNPA did not go aD far aD hia Group would have wanted, the Conference on
the wholo had not been a failure but a qualified oucceaa. The African Group had
particularly taken note of the fact that a numbor of developed countrieo had taken
Bubotantial and pooitive atepo to increaoe the flow of aid to the leaDt developed
countrien. Thin underocored tho importance for all developed countrieo which had
not yet done 00 to make pooitivo and aeriouo ef£orto and urgently to tackle tho
critical and deaperato problema of tho leaot developed countrion which, ao the
COnference had unequivocally recognized, were being aggravated day after day.

9. He exprooood hia Group'o deepeot and very 01ncere appreciation to the
Government of France for having hooted the Conference, aD well aD for proViding an
excellent oocial and phyo1cal environment under v./hich it had boen ponoible to work
out the SNPA. He earneotly hoped that all participanto in the Conference would do
their utmoot 1n the important follow-up action which would be required.

10. The African Group for ito part would do ito beot to enoure the programme'o
opcedy and full implementation.

11. The repreoentative ot §angladesh obsorved that it waD a trlbute to the windom,
perseverance and accommodating attitudeD of delegutlono that the Conference had
been able to adopt the SNPA, which wan u programme of act10n W1thin the context of
global development. The Programme had boen conceived ano developed within the
International Development Strategy and targetu had boon laid down for the leaDt
developed countrieo and for the internntlonnl community - the donor countries and
international agoncies, in pnrt1cular - to try to achieve.

12. Tho adoption of the SNPA wao a mattor for pride on the part of the
international commun1ty, wh1Ch had evolved 11 gUido to development over tho next few
years together with a modality for review at the country level, the poooibility of
a mid-term review nnd an end-decade review. Tho International Devolopment Strategy
had not been sacrificed, even though many of lt~ goalo and objectives had not been
enshrined in the SNPA. He particularly referred to the targeto laid down in
para9r~pho 24, 101 and 146 of tho Strategy. Without giving up theDe goalo the
Conference had attempted to Doe how actual cOllunitmento and agreemonto could be
reached on targots and on matters of action by the leaDt developed countrieo ao
well ao by tho international community.

l~. ne waG hopoful that the mid-torm review would indlcato that progreoo was being
made, ~ith targeto being achieved within prescribed time-limito, nnd that reoources
were flowing in tormo of tho actual needo and ot real reoourceo - not money - that
were entailed by the dovelopment programmoo ot individual countrien. The
Conference had aloa trlod to opecify the varlOUO aid modalitieo WhlCh the
international community wan to follow 1n order to onoure that the programme became
9ucceooful. 'L'he Programma could be oeen ns a luleGtono in international
development co-operation even though oacrificen hud to be made. He paid tribute to
all who had Gtrivon no hard to accommodate positions and find u~rood solutions to
problema during the COnference. He paid 11 special tribute to the Preoident for hio
unrelenting efforto to enSure the ouccooo of the Conterenco and hoped that the
President would be able poroonally to proaent the Substantial Now programme of
Action to the General AOGembly in New York.

14. The spokenmun for the Euro1Lo2n Ec~ic Community und ito member Staten
expressed deep Gutiofactlon at the rouultG of the Pl1rio Conference. He naid the
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COmmunity warmly welcomed ~~e ~NPA and would co-operate fully with the least
developed countrieo in ito . ~~ amentation.

IS. Fbllowing the Conference, and ao agreed in the International Development
Strategy, seriOUS consideratlon would be given by donor countries to increase
substantially and in real terms official development assistance for the loast
developed countries during the decade. To thut end, and in the context of their
individual efforts to reach, and where posoible surpass, the target of 0.7 per cent
of GNP, member States of the Conununity WhlCh gave aid would tum to allocate
0.15 per cent of their GNP ao ODA to the least developed countries, some had
already surpassed thls targot.

16. He noted that in his otatolnoot in plenar:i on 2 September 1981 the opokesman
for the presidency of the Council of Ministers of the European Communities had
undertaken to eonolder Derloualy any recommendation made by the Conference to
developed countries as a whole to stabilize the earnings of least developed
countries from exports of primary products. The Con~erence had made ouch a
recommendation and the Cbrnmunity was accordingly prepared to examine in a
constructive spirit the moot appropriate means of meeting it, particular.ly by
studying what arrangements could be made and how to extend to least developed
countries not parties to the Lomo II Convention dispositions s1milar or equivalent
to those of the Community's Stabex scheme. The Community earnestly exhorted all
other countries trading in primary commodities with leant developed countries to
consider taking steps to similar effect.

17. In the context of the expansion of least developed countries' production and
exports, he said the Community was prepared to examine with ito pattnero any
problem that might arise and would be examining further improvements to ito ochema
of generalized preferences.

18. As it was a vital problem for the least developed countries, food had its
rightfUl place in the SNPA. The Community and its member States had made a
decisive contribution to drafting that part of the Programme, and would spare no
effort to join with others in promoting rural development and food security in tho
least developed countries. He expressed satiof:action that:. the Conference had aloo
recognized the importanco of the energy problem and had recommended measures to
cope with that crucial issue.

19. One of the most important achl0vontonts of the Conference was the very clear
dispositions which it had made for its follow-up, covering the role which the least
developed countries and their bilaterdl and multilateral partners would be called
on to play. .

20. He also noted wJth satisfaction the important role which had been played by
the non-governmental organizations In assisting the development of the least
developed countries, and tho part which they would continue to play in the coming
decade in implementing the SUbstantial Now Programme of Action.

21. Finally, he atated that the Community was prOUd that this important Conference
had been held in the capital of one of its member States, and he oxpressed
appreciation to the French Government for Its excellent arrangements and generouD
hospitali ty.
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22. The representative of !ew Zealand said that, ao a South Pacific country,
New Zealand had accepted a speciul long-term commitment to assist some of the moot
vulnerable island economies in the world. It was in thia SOuth Pacific region that
it would continue to concentrate on development assistance and to make a special
effort to increase it. nis country did 00 in the belief that the most effective
use could be m~de of available reGourceo through geographical acceptance of
responsibility among donors. It ~~s his Government's belief, too, that without
current levels of assistance to the island developing countrieo many would, in
fact, become least developed countries on present criteria. FOr these reasono, it
was not in a position to accept the financial ouo.targets as expressed in the
Programme of Action. lbwever, in assisting the countries in tho South Pacific hio
Government would pay special rcgard to the programme of Action, much of which was
directly relevant to the noeds and precarious existence of island dcveloping
countries.

23. The representative of ;apan expresued his delegation'o gratification at ~he

success of the Conference. His Government had been attachlng great importance to
the Conference and was pleased to sce the Substantial New Programme of Action
rdopted by conoenouo.

24. In view of the importance and the urgont needo of aosiDtance to the least
developed countries, hiG delegation had Gubmitted a proposal on financial
assistanco policies and requiremcnto and wan glad to Dee that due conoideration had
been given to the proposal, which had been included in the finnl formulation of
chapter II of the Programme of Action.

25. His delegation Gtrongly hoped that all donors would make thoir beot efforts to
ensure that the aggregate official development aosistance disbursed to the least
developed countrieo du~ing the first half of the 19800 would be more than double
that disbursed during the second half of the 19700.

26. He reiterated that the Japanese Government would mako every effort to increase
positively its assistance to the least developed countriea within the context of
its new medium-term target for ODA. With regard to compensation for export
earninga shortfalls, his delegation considered that studies ohould be contifi'lcd in
the relevant international organizationo which had already taken up thlO subject.

27. The representative of Australia said that hio Government welcomed the
agreement reached at the Conference. It intended to maintain the flow of its
development resources within the context of its rogional prioritieo and its concern
to direct its development assistance to those it believed to have the greatest
need. This had already resulted in more than a dOUbling of Australla'o aooistance
to least developed countries over the period 1978-1981.

28. The representative of the United States of America said that his Government
was pleased to join in the consensus on the Substantial New programme of Action
which provided a solid basis for action by all Governments.

29. The Programme was especially strong for its full recognition of the complex
interrelationships in the development process. The complementarity among domestic
and international measures was well reflected and had been a hallmark of the
discussions. This reflection of reality strengthened the international community's
resolution to achieve accelerated growth for the least developed of its members in
the decade ahead.
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30. The United Staten pledged to work with the leave developed count.rieo towardo
the achievement of t.heir development objectiveo. It believed that the commitment
that had been jointly accepted to make a opecial effort to increaoe cont.ributions
and to direct them increaoingly towardo the leaot developed countrieo implicitly
recognized that duo account muot be takon of national circumotanceo and that donor
countrleo and inot1tut10no would employ a variety of criteria in allocating
assistance funda. The well-known pooition of the United StateD of not accepting
specific target.D for aDA related to GNP had not changed.

31. HiD delegation believed the cxioting intornational financial 1notitut10no were
fully ablo to manage any increaDed reoouree tranDferD and did already take t.he
needo of least developod countries into account.. Should any new arrangementa bo
conoidered, 1t expected that 3ppropriate at.tention would continue to be given to
the special ncedo of thoDe countrieo.

32. With reopect to paoaible new mechaniomo, he noted t.hat IMF had already
considered and, as appropriate, would continue to review moot of theoe proposals.
The United Statea continued to OppODC a link between opecial drawing rights and aid
and remained concerned that any ouch link could damage efforts to make special
drawing rights the principal reoerve aooet in the international monetary oYDtem.
'1'h,: United Statea waD aloo not in II poaition to aupport the concept of
international taxation.

33. ~le United Stateo concurred fully that maintaining and improving market access
for the leaDt developed countrieo would play an increaoingly important role as
these countrioo developed their productive capacity. It oupportod the kind of
measures ootforth in the Programme to help the leaat doveloped countries develop
efficient export. induotrieo and meaourea to improve their marketing ability. It
accepted that producero and conoumero of comm~uitieo exported by developing
countrios should give consideration t.o tho feaolbility of commodity agreements as a
poooible solution to problema in commodity marketD. In thiD context, conaideration
should be given by tho producero and conoumoro concerned to the opocial needa of
the least developed countries.

34. The United states conoidercd that IMF waD the appropriate and boot qualified
forum for doaling with financ!cl difficultieo caused by oxport oarningo
shortfallo. In fact, tho IMF \ ~mpenoatory Financlng Facility had beon a very
useful mechan10m for providing aooiotancc of thio typo. Tho diocuooion at tho
Conference had ouggeoted poooible now programmeo for t.ho leaat developed countries
analogous to Stabex. Tho United Stuteo for ito part did not conoidor that thin
would be either feaoible for it or a significant way to aaoiot the leant developed
countries. On the other hana, if other countrioo felt that they could provido
useful nosiotance to the lonot developed countrieo in thio mannor, it would view
their action with oympathy.

35. The United StateD intorpreted the reference to tho conelusion of an
International Wheat:. Agroement to moan that in otriving to achievo thio objective
the international cooonunity would explore alternative approacheo to the currently
tabled one which, for woll-known ronGono, tho United Stntoo could not accept.

36. Wording in the SNPA ohould not bo conGtrued to imply that the Unitea States
would consider paying transport coots for food aid being provided on other than a
grant basis.
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37. In the contax t of the oection on tranoport lTIeaouroa, hiD Government WCHi
otudying poooible ratification of the Conventlon on a Code of Conduct for Liner
Conferenceo and the United Nationo COnvention on International Multimodal Transport
of Goodo. It did not:. interprot the language in the Programme ot Action aD
committing the United StateD to Gupporting them at thio time.

38. The record of the United StateD revealed inereaoing attentlon to t.he problema
of development 1n the leaat developed countrieD. It would continue in thin
effort. HiD delegation left the Conference wlth ranewed dcdic~tion to accelerated
growth and a better life for tho peoplo of tbo leaot developed eountrieo.

3~. The reprooentative of Finlan~ roaffirmed the commitment of hia Government to
the target of 0.7 per cent. of GNP ao onvioagod in the International Development
Strategy. Uio Government had only a few dayo oarlier decided to propooo to
Parliament a bUdget bill for £looal year 1982 which would bring ito ODA to
0.32 per cont, whleh waD ito intermediato targot. Finniah ODA would thuD continue
to increaoo oubatantially and otoaaily ovor the coming yearo. In addition, hiD
Governmol\t had unilatorally conun1t.ted 1toe1£ to a continuation of ito policy of
channelling at leaot 30 per cent of ito OD1\ to tlmoo countt'1eo and thio in turn
would reoult in a doubling of ito OD1\ to the lcaat developed countr10G. Taking
thoDe eommitmento ao the potnt of departure, Finnioh ODA to the leaot developed
countrioo would reach the O.lS por cent lovel of GNP in tho com:Lllg yoaro.

40. The roprooentative of ~~~Jl oboorvod that tho (~n£oronee had conf1rmcd, in no
uncertain termo, tho renewed undortaKlng of the 1nternat:Lonu1 conununity to the
leaot doveloped countriea for aDolDtance. The roou1to of the Conference
reconhrmod the 1mportance of the role that could be played by tho Unitod Nat1ono
in achieving the global goalo of ot.abi11ty, oocial juotice and prooperity by
br1ng109 together intornational ropreoentativoo to create an urona for diocuaoion
and action. BeaUotie and eonotruct1ve 1'rogrooo had boon realized.

41. The procooa ot developing and adoptlng tho Suuotantlul Now programme ot Aceion
had affirmed tho mutuality of intoroot that oxiatod botwoen developod and
developing, induotrlallzod and induotrluliz1ng countrioo. It further affirmed the
interdopendence of tho global communlty and tho importanco of concentrated o£forto
to achlovo mutual bonefito.

42. Many do10gationo had had to make eompromiooo 1n ordor to arrivo at a common
text and undorotanding for the Programme of Aetion. For oxample, canada would have
prefer rod to rofer to the baluneo-of-paymonto approach to oxport oarni~o

compenoation no practiood by U1F. lk:)wover, hin Governmont folt that l.\ very
pooitive reoult had boon achieved. Thoro nad boon eo-operation on many iGGUOO and
a ouecoooful COnforence had beon concludod. Canada aupported the coneluo1ono of
the Conforence and witnoooed the adoption of the Subotantial New Programme of
~tion with great oatiofaction. It wan confidont that tho Programme, which
repreGonted an important undortaking by dovelopod and devoloping countrioo f would
help to bring about a Guotninod and Golf-reliant pattorn of 9rowth in tho least
doveloped count-noD. Canada plodged that it wC'·-lld work aoo1duouol.y with all to
achiovo the roa11otic ObjoctivOG oet out 1n tho SNPA. It folt that thio wan an
important otop in tho NDrth-SDuth dlalogue and would eantril:mte to a £;looitive
outcome at tho fortl~oming Cancun SUrnll\it.



43. The revreGentative of Saudi Arab~ said that, although hio countr,y was a
developing country that relied on a dwindling reaourco, it had contributed to the
development of developing countrieo, including the leallt developed among them, a
move that wao conoiotont with ito principlo of oolidarity with developing countrioo
in general and with its <leoiro to footer internac1tJlllll co-operation. It ha(l givon
huge financial aid in tho form of granto and highly coneoaoional loana to
60 developing countrioa, inclUding 22 10aGt dovolopod countries. The annual
averago of ouch aid had now roachod $4 billion, inclUding $1.5 billion in the form
of granta. Thin financial aid ropreGontod 6 per eont of the gr060 national
product, 41 por eent of tho total aGoiataneo givon by tho OPEC countries, and
IS por cont of tho total aOGlotanco givon by the onco countrioo.

44. Although Saudi Arabia waG ploaGed to join tho conaonauo on tho adoption of the
Subatantinl ttow programmo of Action for tho 19800, it would like, novortheless, to
otate that it intorproted tho roforenco in paragraph 70 of tho SNPA aD being to
doveloping count.iea with renewablo reooureeo.

45. Thereproaentatlvo of nul.gar!!, opeaking'aloo on behalf of the
Dyeloruaoian SSR, Czoohoalovakia, tho Gorman Democratio RepUblic, lIungary,
Mongolia, Poll'lnd, tho Ukrainian SSR and tho USSR, odd that, acknowledging the
great imlXlrtc.lOOO of tho United NaUona Conferonco on the Loast Developed CountdetJ
and of tho documents which it had adoptod, the delegationa on whoso behalf he spoke
confirmed their deep oympathy for, and undorotanding of, the efforto of the least
developed eountriea finally to free thomoe. 100 from the yoke of colonialism and
neo-eolon1alimn, to overcomo economio bl1ek", Itdneoa, poverty, hungor and disease and
to ernbark on a course of independent developlilont. In vlew of thoso noble goals,
aocialiot countrieo had made evory effort ~o contributo in an appropriately
constructive manner to tho work of the current Conference, too.

46. Their poaitiono of princi~\e on tho fundamontl1l problema of the developing
eountrieo, inclUding ehe leaot <10'1010.. ad countrioo, wore well known. !rhey had boen
set forth in dotail in United Nationo organa, oopoc1nlly during the eleventh
special Geaaion and the thirty-fifth rogular oeooion of the Goneral Aosembly,
particularly with regard to tho "global nogotiationG" on economic iBBuea, and
during tho fourth an~ fifth ooooiono of UNCTlill. 1/ 'l'hooe positiona had been
developed and conaolidnted at the current Conforenco in the statements of their
delegationa both in tho general dobato and in the moocingo of tho various organs of
tho Conference. In addition, documont A/OONF.l04/17 ohowmf tho major reSUlts dnd
~~ture tronda of eo-operation betwoen the USSR and the lenst developed countries.

47. Exploitation and inequality were unknown in the economic ties of the 8ooialiot
countries on whooe behalf he waG opeaking wi th any of the devolopj,ng eountrioB,
including the 10nGt developed among thorn. The development: of thoDe tieD
constituted a new oystom of intornational ocon~n1e rolations differing in principle
from the relations that existed between developing countries and the industrially
developed capitalint nations.

11 ~D/211 and TD/264 and Corr.l, reproduced roopcetively in Proceedings ~
~he United Nations Conference on Trad£ and Dovelopment, Fourth Session, vol. I.
Re})Ort and Ann~ (United Nationn pUblication, SnleD No. E.76.II.D.IO),
annex VIII, F, and~., E.,ifth Seooion, vol. I. pel>ort and AnnoneQ (Unj ted
Nations publication, saleo No. E. 79.IX.D.14), annex VII, n.
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48. From another point of view, the Conference had ahown yot again, in clear •• j
convincing faohion, that the eauo!.:C of the Vilrticularly difflcult economic
aituation of the lmlOt developed countrieo wore the colonial dOffilnation under \-. ':'ch
the ffiajorlty of them had 11vod in tho recent paot and tho polley of noo-coloni~li~m

that wao currently boing vuroued by imporialiot StateD 1n fieldD including tho. of
international eeonomic rolatl0no.

49. In that connexlon, and by way of extonol0n of their well-known pooltlon, t.a
dol09ationo of the aocial1ot countrioo on whoae behalf ho wao opeaking viewed ti.:::
recommcndatlono elabOratod by the Conference on mattero relating to the grantl~J of
financial ilnd othor aooiotanco to the loaot developed countrieo, including
aosiotance within flxod pdralilotoro and aecordln<J to flxcd modal1tieo, ao beirt.;
cUrccted towardo tho induotrlally dovelopod Statoo of tho capitaliot oyotem.

50. The nood to oolve tho loaot dovoloped countuoo' oconomic and 00c1al
developmont problemo waD urgont. Tho fundamental proroquioitoo for the reoolution
of thooe and other global ioouoo woro tho otrengthenlng of poace, the maintenance
Ancl conoolidation of intornational dotontc, tho haltlng of tho arma race anti
dioarmumont.

51. Tho ooc1aliot Stateo on whoao bohalf he wuo opeaking fully ahared tho
justified concern cxpreooed at the Conference with regard to the curront
dcterioratlon of tho international oituat1on no a raoult of the attempto of cort .1n
imperialiat circles to impoDe their will on other Statoo, including loaat devol ~ed

and other doveloping countrioo that woro otrlvlng for genuino indopendenco ana
autonomouo development.

52. Thoy aloo fully oubocribcd to tho appoalo that haa boon heard at the
Conference for the ceoontion of the armo race and the alvoroion to peaceful
purpoaoo, includlng aOolotnnce to the leaot dovolopea and othor dovoloping
eountrioo, of tho cn0rmouo rooourceo boing dovotod to armamcnto.

S3. G3 vlng VOlce theroby to the vital int-oroata of tho poopl~o of all coulttrioo,
the Soviot Union, togethor with othor noclaliat StateD, had propoaed aD long ago no
1973 tho reduction of tho mll1tary Dlldgoto CJt Stateo permanent mombero of tho
Security Council and the utilhation flf part of tho fundo thuD oaved for tho
economic developmont of doveloplng cQuntrioa. In 197U, tho Soviot Union had
oU9geoted meaouroo to faCilitate the oottlement of that {natter, namely, that StatoD
with Dubotantial economiC and military potential, includinlJ tho Stateo permnnont
membcro of the Socurity Council, nhoulc;\ agroe on the opocific oxtont to whi,:h each
of them would reduce 1to m111tary budgot, not 1n percentage termo, but 111 abaolute
terms, ao well ao on tho concrete oumowhich oach of thorn would earmark for the
purpoooo of incroaoing aoaiotnnce to tho devoloping countrieo and ootab11ohing
wi thin tho framowork of the United Nationo machinery for the diotr1bution of thODe
Gumn among tho boneficiary countrioo. Tho implementation of thom~ propooalo would
have reprooentod a major contribution to the realization of the Subotan.tial Now
programme of Action for tho 19000 for the leaot developed eountrioa.

540 Socialiot countrieo would unwaveringly continue atill further to develop
comprehenoivo co-operation with intereDted leaot developed countrioo by providing
ecohornic and technical aOG10tance for their offortD to overcome backwardnoss, raise
the lovel of living of the broad maGGeD of their populationa and build indepondent:.
national economiea. Such co-operation would continue to bo baaed on long-term
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Agteemento that took into acc~unt tho partioo' capabilitieo and the main lineD of
the leaot developed eountuoo' curx:e:>t and long-torm devolopment plana and
programmeD.

55. The Doclallot StatQo on whono bohalf ho wno opoaking declared their
determination to make a oignifieant contribution to theroal1zation of those
targets and meaoureo in tho DNPA whleh corroopondod to tho baolc principleo ana
methodo characioriotlc of tho aocialiot oocial oyotom and of thoir oyotem of
economic relationo with developing countrico.

56. The commontD ano viowD ho had expreDaod concerning tho nowly"adoptcd SNPA
reprcoonted an intogral part of tho pooitlon on that Programme of the 00c1a1iot
countrioo on whooe bohalf ho had opokon.

57. Tho ropreoontative of Chlna oboerved that tho adoptlon by conoenous of the
SNPA aD n reDult of full nego t lationo by all partioD in a opirit of Decking common
ground whjlo reoorving difforeneoo waD a POOit1VO rooult wnleh haa created a
favourablo atmoophero for tho North"'Sautn dialoguo.

S6. China waD fi dovolopln9 ooc1a11ot country and tho aid 1& provided to tho
friendly eountrloo of the third world waD a kind of mutual holp betweon poor
fr10noo. Whethor in tormo of economic and toehnleal otandardo or in tormo of
living otnndardo of tho 1'001'10 or, oopocially, in tormo of capacity to provide aid
to other countrleD, China could not bo placod 1n tho oamo category aD tho developed
eounttico or with tht')DO dovolopod or doner counttioo mentioned in paragraph 63 of
the SNPA.

59. At prooont, China waD undergoing oconOffilC road~uotment. ~ho ooriouu natural
dioftotero in recent yoaro had addod to ito cUffieultieo. lJowever, tl'Hl Chineoe
peoplo, dotormined to advance along the 11neo of oolf..rol1ance, woro earryll.ng out
tho taok of modernizing China in a opirit of plain living and hard otruggle. Ao 1n
tho paot, tho Chineoe poo1l1e would live frugally in order to continuo theu
economic and technical o.o010tonce within thoir capacity to friendly third-world
eountrioo, inclUding the leaot developed onoo. 1\0 i to national economic otrength
grew, Chinn would strive to contribute to the DOGio-economic dovelopment of the
least developod eountrioo and honee to tho eotabliohment \')f a now international
eeonomic ordor.

60. Tho implomentatlor, of tho programmo of Action adopted by t.ho Conference would
require Deri~uo und oarnOGt offorto. China bolioved that o~ long aD thIrd-world
countrieo uphold by t.he principle of oolidari.t.y and mutual uooiotance, 00 long 40

all juotiee-upholding eemntrioo worked t.ogether to romove obotacleo, and 00 long as
t.he 1nternnt1onnl community, in particular n.l tho developod countrioo, genuinoly
took up their duo rooponoib111t1oo, tho roaoonablo provioiono of the SNPA would
gradually be realized.

61. A cortain ropreoontativo had montionod the Internat.a.onul conditiono needed to
implement. the SNPA. Tho Chineoo dolegution wiohed to point out that tho
hegomonloto wero engaging in oxpano1on and u99rooolon all ovor tho world, thus
creating much turbulonce. That:. waD tho haroh reality of today. ~he hegomoniots
paid only lip oorvice to "penco", t1dotente" and "dioarmamont", but that could in no
wny conceal their true intentions of over""all arms-buildup anel global o)(pansion.
In order to safeguard world peace and achievo a stablo international environment:.
for eeonomic developmont, all justico-upholding countrieo .nuot:. unite and launch an
unrelonting strugglo againot the hcgomonloto.



62. The representative of the rloly See said that his delegation was very pleased
that consensus had been reached on a text that represented a realistic recognition
of the problems that had been debated and an honest commitment to respond to them.
The SNPA, the result of compromise with all which that implied, spelled out the
problems and indicated ways to improve the plight of the least developed countries,
which should be guided by the ethical criterion of fraternal solidarity.

63. In urging that as full and generous a programme as possible be undertaken for
each of these 31 countries, the delegation of the Holy See wished to reiterate the
desire of the Catholic Church to be of assistance in whatever way it could and tha
availability of the Church, and its related organizations at the national and
international levels, to co-operate and to contribute to the just efforts that
would result from the Conference.

64. The representative of Norw~~ expressed satisfaction that it had proved
possible for the Conference to adopt the SNPA by consensus. In negotiations on
such vital and far-reaching issues as had been on the agenda for this Conference,
nobody could have eXgected all their aspirations to be satisfied. The only way to
avoid confrontation was to seek the common denominator. That was the only
realistic and fruitful a~proach, particularly in North-South issues.

65. The result achieved WaS first due to the positive spirit of co-operation and
compromise that had prevailed throughout the negotiations. His delegation had
hoped that the objectives and measures for national and international action
incorporated in the Programme of Action would have been of a scale and magnitude
above that which had now materialized. It particularly regretted that certain
concepts of the International Development Strategy were not included in the
SUbstantial New Programme of Action. However, he attached overriding importance to
the fact that the Programme of ~~tion, although not fully satisfactory to everyone,
was acceptable to a vast majority of countries. The task now before the
international community was to ensure that effective implementation of the
Programme was achieved at the country as well as the global level. The Norwegian
Government would take an active part in that task, in keeping with Norway's long
tradition of recognizing the special situation and needs of the least developed
countries.

66. Mr. Gamani Corea, Secretary-General of the Conference and Secretary-General of
UNCTAD, expressed his great satisfaction that the Conferenc~ had been able to adopt
the Substantial New P~ogra~me of Action, which provided the international community
with a point of departure from which it could proceed to new co-operative
relationships with the poorest and weakest of its members. He believed that the
least developed countries would benefit from the concentrated attention given to
their needs and problems at the Conference, and emphasized the particular
importance he attached to the arrangements for the implementation, :ollow-up and
monitoring ~F the Substantial New Progran~e of Action.
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Part two

PROCEEDINGS OF THE OONFERENCE

I. Inaugural address by the President of France

1. In his inaugural address the President of France, H.E. Franyois Mitterrand,
expressed his satisfaction that for the second time in 30 years a major United
Nations meeting was taking place in Paris. He stressed the relationship between
assistance to developing countries and the efforts of the developed countries to
overcoloe their current economic crisis, as well as the international solidarity
that was reflected in the efforts of the industrialized countries to renew the
North-South dialogue. The Conference was one link in a chain of international
events that should lead to the establishment of a new international economic
order. He pledged his country's full commitment to the success of the Conference
anq singled out five objectives that it intended to pursue to that end:

,
(a) It would strive to ensure that the North-South dialogue reflected a

sharing of responsibilities rather than distrust and indifference. In this regard
the forthcoming loeeting of heads of States in Canctin, Mexico, should contribute to
forging the necessary political willI

(b) The developing countries should be assisted in their efforts to overcome
their acute balance-of-payments difficulties resulting from higher petrol~um

prices. France would support the proposals for a special energy facility within
the World l1ank in which the North and the South would be equally associated'

(c) Given the need for sUbstantial external finance to allow the development
process to accelerate, France would make up for its past weak performance and
attain bY 1988 the ODA target of 0.7 per cent of GNP. In this context, ~t viewed
with favour the idea of earmarking for the least developed countries a not
insubstantial share of total ODA,

(d) In order to give greater continuity and stability to the export earnings
of developing countries and in particular to those of the least developed ones,
whose total earnings were often dependent on a single cOllUoodity, France would
support measures to stabilize the export earnings of the lest developed countries
and considered that all the least ~eveloped countries should benefit from
canpensatory facilities such as the EEC Stabex scheme,

(e) In the effort to improve the welfare of the least developed countries,
France was ready to support measures to protect the national traditions and
cultural identity of those countries, particularly by promotion of communication
among them. The cultural and traditional heritage of the least developed countries
must permeate devel~ment activities.

2. In conclusion, he expressed the hope that the Conference would contribute to
narrowing the gap between North and South and initiate a new process of
co-operation.
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II. Ope~ing statements (agenda item 1)

3. opening the Conference on 1 September 1981, the Secretary-General of the
United Nations, said that the high level of representation at the Conference was a
measure of the expectations and support of the international community. He stressed
the urgency of the questions facing the Conference and the need to agree on
concrete measures to achieve its objectives. The economic difficulties facing the
least developed countries were so basic and so severe that extraordinary additional
measures to help them were plainly needed. To be truly effective, the programme of
action to be adopted by the Conference must simultaneously stress structural change
and the provision of the basic social necessities: nutrition, health care,
housing, education and employment. He said that the least developed countries
could not embark on self-sustained development without greatly increased
international support, which should be part of an integrated global effot~~ in
line with priorities set ~ each of these countries. A greater transfer of I

resources through aptropriate financial and trade measures to these countries was
necessary in view of the immediate problems facing them and the poor response to
the Immediate Action Programme.

4. International assistance to the developing countries, and particularly the
least developed, did not imply a one-sided relationship. The entire international
community would benefit from a strengthened global economy and an improved climate
for growth and investment. A continuation of present economic trends, intolerable
from a human point of view, would Ultimately threaten political stability and world
peace. Only through IBultilateral co-operation involving all groups of countries
could lasting solutions be found that would restore the momentum of economic growth
and ensuro equitable economic relations.

5. The pace of progress in the international dialogue on economic issues
continued to be slow, but there had been some recent developments which were
encouraging for the future. The meeting of the Group of 77 in Caracas in May 1981
had established a comprehensive framework for the developing countries to pursue
their loutual co-operation and collective self-reliance. Further, there seemed to
be a growing recognition on the part of the developed countries of the need for
concerted action directed not only to the immediate but also to medium-term
objectives. Th~ major industrial countries had recently reaffirmed in Ottawa their
readiness to explore all avenues of consultation and co-operation, in a spirit of
shared responsibility, with the developing countries in key areas of international
economic relations. These developments augured well for the forthcoming talko at
Cancun. Moreover, the recently concluded United Nations Conference on New au
Renewable Sources of Energy had adopted a number of measures for concerted
international action, the lioplementation of which involved specific attei'ai"~~n to
the least developed countrles.

6. The Programme of Action to be decided by the present Conference would be a
major step towards the ~conomic transformation of the least developed countries
that could help them br.eak out of the vicious trap of poverty and deprivation.
Given determination wnd political vision, it was certainly possible to render.
significant assistance to these countries.

7. Taking the chair upon his election as President of the Conference,
Mr. Jean-pierre Cot, Minister for Co-operation and Development of France, said that
the Conference must have a successful outcome not only because of the obligation
placed on it by UNCTAD when it adopted resolution 122 (V) but also because of its
place in a series of international events which shOUld lead to a change in
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international economic relations. Although many of the problems of the least
developed countries were shared ~ other developing countries, there was a clear
justification for giving those countries particular attention because of their
desperate plight and their inability to overcome it unaided. To single out a
special category of least developed countries was justified as long as it was
viewed in the over-all context of the development of the third world. In that
regard, he could not but admire the concern of the Group of 77 for the least
developed countries and the cohesion that it had dis,played. The measures to be
agreed upon or sketched out ~ the Conference would be meaningfUl only if they were
integrated into an over-all development strategy. Therein lay the central task of
the Conference.

8. The problems of the Jeast developed countries could not be solved in two
weeks, but each of them should feel that the SNPA would help their partiCUlar
situation. The setback to the Immediate Action Programme agreed upon in Manila and
the current world economic crisis pointed to the need for realism rath~r than
rhetoric.

9. The Director-General of UNESCO delivered an address of welcome to tte
participants in which he expressed his confidence that the Conference would help to
forge solidarity in the international community.

III. Tribute to the memoFY of the President and
Prime Minister of Iran

10. The Conference observed one minute's silence in tribute to the memory of
H.E. Mohammad Ali Rajai, President of Iran, and H.E. Mohamad Javad Bahonar, Prime
Minister of Iran, who had dleo tragically on 31 August 1981.

IV. Statements 9Y heads of state

11. The Conference was addressed by the President of Kenya, on behalf of the
Organization of African Unity, H. M. the King of Nepal, on behalf of the least
developed countries members of ESCAP and ECWA, the President of Cape Verde, on
behalf of the least developed countries of Africa, and the President of Rwanda.
SUImnaries of these statements appear in paragraphs 12-30 below.

12. H.E. Daniel AraE Moi, President of Kenya, Speaking on behalf of the
Organization of African Unity, said that he expected that the Conference would
result in acceptable and practical solutions. The international community must
focus its attention on truly grave economic problems, recognizing that the destiny
of mankind was facing a critical challenge. A solution to any single problem such
as inflation, illiteracy, indebtedness or worsening terms of trade was not
sufficient. International support measures must be comprehensive and well-balanced
and financial assistance continuous and assured. OAU would not be able to consider
the COnference a success unless firm pledges were made, with quantified targets,
supported by commitments and declared procedures for effective implementation. It
would be an anti-climax if the COnference were simply to produce more compromise
resolutions.

13. The Conference was expected to devise tangible support measures for the least
developed countries, embodying agreement on the nature and scale of requirements to
be provided and processed through whatever agencies were appointed to the task.
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14. out of total aid requirements over a ten-year programme period of only
$133 billion, $81 billion would be needed by the 21 least developed countries in
Africa. ~is amount, spread over a decade, compared very favourbly with current
global military expenditures, estimated as in excess of $500 billion a year. T.he
world should recognize that the gravest threat to international peace today was not
military aggr.ession but the wilder impuloeo which oprang from hopeleso poverty.

15. ~e question of the least developed countries must be seen as an important
aspect of the whole issue of more ra~id and equitable world development. ~e

achievement of higher rates of balanced and diversified development, in all poor
countries, was a matter of enormouo urgency. The clear recognition of thin fact
throughout the third world had never been matched by any comparable perception
within the wider international community.

16. In Africa at present, 30 per ceut of all foreign exchange earnings, mostly
resulting from exports of primary commodities, had to be allocated to oil importn,
another 20 per cent to food imports, and a further 10 per cent to the servicing of
external debts. sixty per cent of all foreign exchange earnings was thUG required
for those three items. Unless some corrective measures were now rapidly
undertaken. many of the least developed African economies must collapse. But there
were virtually identical problems throughout all the developing regions of this
planet. The time had passed when advanced countries could hope to prop up shaky
structures by palliative measures designed to enhance their own solf-interest. The
account had now been rendered for all the decades in which development of the third
world had been suppressed, through all the mechanics of manipUlating commodity
prices, alongside a systematic soaring of costs applied to essential raw materials
or capital items. What waG needed was active implementation of agreed programmes.
The development of all nations could only be built upon foundations of mutual
interest. ~e current COnference could serve as the turning point in international
negotiations to deal with the basic problems of development.

17. His Majesty Birendra Bir Bikram Shah Dev, King of Nepal, speaking on behalf of
the nine least developed countries of Asia, said that while the majority of those
countries had been victims of colonialism, those that had remained independent had
suffered no less for want of contao~ due to their land-locked or sea-locked
condition. All nine were struggling to preserve their identity while seeking to
improve the lives of their people.

18. One ~f the major constraints that the least developed countries faced in
common was the lack of basic infrastructure for development. While the land-locked
countries had to bear the burden of overland trade that in time of escalating oil
prices could prove like the last straw on a camr1 l s back, the poor economies of
island countries with strings of islets could h~~dly afford their own system of
trans-shipment. As for the land-locked countries, with their rugged terrain of
mountains and high altitudes, building up infrastructure could be arduously
toilsome.

19. ~e tension and rivalry between the POwers and the super-Powers was at times
too high and too portentious a reality to ignore. Destabilization or imbalances in
one form or sphere led to destabilization in another region or form and, in the
process, peace got dislocated. Socio-economic disturbances not only dislodged
peace but also disrupted development. Therefore the most important quest that the
least developed countries might like to make universal was peace and
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non-interference in both word and deed. They would also urge recognition of the
principles of equality and justice.

20. As to the fields of co-operation, it was good to bear in mind that almoot all
countries represented had expressod concern about population explooion. Not only
did it bode ill for the ecosystem of a country but aloo it could caUDe impediments
in the development of friendly or peaceful relations between nationo. High
fertility was a by-product of underdevelopment, a problem that called for a human
solution.

21. Almost all the countries for which he opoke had some key sectors which they
considered worthwhile to give priority over others. Indeed, they would have choDen
to build up their infraatructure with a view to developing the sector they
considered most vital. Often a lack of human and administrative infrastructure
proved to be a hurdle for which co-operation waD Bought in the fielda of technology
skill and management. Since knOWledge of this kind constituted the basic wealth of
a nation, co-operation in this sphere waD desirable.,

22. ~e presence of the poor and hungry was a challenge to all value systems, all
religions, all moral principleo or political theories. It waD a challenge to the
united Nations system and all ito organs and agencies. But, above all, the
existence of destitution on such a coloosal scale was an insult to modern man, hiD
science and conscience, his ingenuity and technology, his dreamo and hio deeds.

23. COuld one really take pride in poverty? That was where he felt that there wao
a need for the international community to come forward to help the least developed
oountries and to commit ~ll ito members to oupport the propooed Subotantial New
Programme of Action for the 19800. That Programme carried with it the droamo and
hopes of the least developed countrieo and showed them the prospect of an oasis
dimly appearing on the horizon of an endless deGert.

24. H.E. Aristedes Maria pereira, Preoident of Cnp£ verde, opeak1ng on bohalf of
the 21 least developed countries of Africa, aaid that any measurea aimed
specifically at the least developed countries must be part and parcel of efforto to
assist the developing countries ao a whole. Although there were specific
structural problems in the least developoQ countrieo, they ahared with other
developing countries obstacles to their development that were internal as well ao
external and were due to a superstructure of dominance. Although the least
developed countries had had a very poor record of growth and development, their
economic potential was Gubstantial and required the help of the international
community to be fully exploited.

25. The main constraints on the development of the least developed countries had
already been identified and the human and financial recources must now be found to
implement the corresponding economic, social and cultural l)Olicies.

26. Referring to the Lagos Plan of Action for tho .mplementation of the Monrovia
strategy for the Economic Development of Africa !I and the financial reqUirements
for achieving a minimal growth of GOP of 6 per. cent per annum, he said that an
estimated $133 billion in 1979 prices would have to be provided to the least

11 Bee A/S-ll/14, annex I.
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developed ~ountrieo during the decade. Of thiD Gum, $52 billion could be raised
doma8t~cally, the reat - i.e. $6.1 billion per annum on average - must come from
the international community. Amongot the concrete moaouroo that the Conference
must adopt, the moot pressing oneo ohould reoult in financing the supply of deficit
food and energy producto to the leaut developed countries. Other measures should
permit the re-ocheduling and reduction of debts, additional financial and technical
aooistance for project preparation, ao well aD commodity grantee Emphaoio must be
put on the need for least developed countries to improve their administrative
capacity and management of reoourceG. In parallel, the donor countrieo would have
to harmonize their aid modalitico 00 aD to make external reGour~eo more usable.
Regarding the follow-up to the COnference( he recommended a country-by-country
approach which would allow for the joint diocuooiono of neede and programmes,
leading to concrete pledging. In order to enGure the full internal conoistency of
tho SNPA and monitor ito implementation, a Gyotom of ourveillance would have t9 bo
established under the aupervision of UNCTAD.

21. ~e lenat developed countrieo of Africa viewed the work of the current
COnference in the wider framework of the otruggle of the developing countries to
transform international rolationa. '1t1e aefinitivG Dolution of the problem of the
development of the leaGt developed countries depended eaoentially on the
dismantling of the apparatus of political and economic domination and the creation
of a climate of peace. '1t1e alternative to development: was inotability and conflict
resulting therefrom.

26. ~E. G<meral Major Habyarimnna Juvenal, Preoidont of Rwanda" said that the
~nference \'lao the culmination of an effort to build n new international ecol\omic
code of relations that would take into account the real needs of all count:iesw
~e combination of a nUmbor of economic factoro, domestic and international,
continued to undermine the development of the leaot developed countries. Theoe
included commodity price fluctuationa, world inflation, food ohortageo and chronic
balance-of-payrnents deficito. The lack of I~ern meano of production meant that
tho agricultural sector was unable to oatiofy food needo, and the reSUlting
shortages forced the leaat developed countrioa to reoort to increaoed importo.
Industrial development wao limited by the omallneGo of domestic markets and a
limited purchaoing power, and the problem of energy weighed heavily in the balance
of payments. 1~ drew the attention of the international community to the Gpecial
situation of the leaGt developed countrieo which were enclaveo and without a
coastline, and otresoed education and training ao important factors in
development. ~e partiCUlar plight of land-locked leaot developed countrieo waD
illustrated by the caGe of Rwanda, which ahared all of the other handicaps common
to least developed countrieo. The least developed countrieo ohould ensure
self-SUfficiency in their food oupplieo, which implied that domeotic food
production must grow faoter than the population. To that end there muot be much
greater inveotment in agricult"re.

29. FUrthermore, ao planning and ptoject preparation in moot least developed
oountrieo were embryonio, they ohould be aooiated to improve their planning
infrastructure. Whilst thankful for paot development assistance, donors shOUld be
les8 restriotive in respect of criteria for project Gelection. In partiCUlar,
principles of social acco'lnting should be applied to projeots, 00 that fundo could
become available for overcoming the partiCUlarly burdensome hnndicaps of the
land-locked least developed countries. To increase their absorptive capacity,
local costs of project implementation shOUld be financed wholly or partly through
external assistance, having regard to the financial constraints of the least
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developed countries. External assistance should be provided untied on a continuouo
basis and committed for no ahorter period than that of the national plan.

30. Expressing gratitUde for the cancellation of the past debts of least developed
countries, he called for the financing by aid partners of local costs,
balance-of-payments cupport, stabilization of export earnings and more remunerative
prices of export commodltieo as constituting urgent objectives. Much more
technical assistance must be provided to the least developod countries in
accordance with the recommendation of tho Independent Commisolon on International
Development Issue8 (Brandt COmmio~ion).

V. Messages from Heads of State or GOvernment

31. At the 7th plenary meeting, on 4 September 1991, the Conference heard messageD
from the Heads of state or Government of Pfghaniotan, Bangladesh and China.

VI. Statement by the Secretar~-Gcneralof the COnference

32. At the opening plenary meeting Mr. Gamani OOrea, Secretary-General of th~

COnference and secretary-General of UNCTAD, called upon the GOvernments of all
countries'" whether developed or developing, market-economy or socialiot - to
respond strongly to the needa and problema of the leaot developed countries by
adopting a programme of support that would not only contribute to reversing the
past negative developrnento and setbacks involving these countrieo but would also
help them to cope with their immediate crisio. 'Itle achievement of the latter waD
necessary for the realization of the longer-term objectiveo. While the main thrust
towards thin end must come from these countries themselves, international support
was critical to the oucceos of of their efforts.

33. He stated that the Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s to be
adopted would gain in significance if there was at least a broad recognition of the
orders of magnitUde of the ocale of international efforts needed. It was eotimated
that these countriea would together need an additi(nal $9-9 billion a year on
average at constant prices over the 1990s, accruing through aid but aleo through
other meano, such as improved external earnings and termo of trade. Xn his report
to the Conference g; he had proposed that 0.15 per cent of the GNP of developed
countries should be devoted to conceosional aid to theoe countriea for the first
half of the 1980s, rising to 0.20 per cent during the oecond half. A further
yardstick would be that 30 per cent of all conceooional aid would be allocated to
these countries.

34. In addition to recognizing the external resource needs, the SNPA shOUld pay
oerious attention to the "aid modalities", through ouch meaoures as the provision
of quick diaburoing programme assistance, the financing of local and recurrent
costs of projectSt the greater untying of aid, and the full implementation of an
agreement reached in UNCTAD in 1979 on debt relief meaoureo. The programme of
support shOUld aloo extend to ouch other important areas as trade and technical

£I A!CONF.104/2 and COrr.l, and Add.l and COrr.l, and Add.2 and Corr.l, and
Add.3 (to be issued ao a United Nations Publication (A!CONF.104/2/Rev.l»).
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assistance. He also stressed the potential offered to the least developed
countries ~ co-operation among the developing countries themselve8 in Jnany key
areas.

35. He added that the least developed countries were part of the group of
developing countries as a whole. Thus, a programme in aupport of them was part of
a wider programme to help the development process and, indeed, the workings of the
international economy, although ita launching need not await the aolution of larger
i ••u.s.

36. The post-Conference arrangements should provide for periodic appraisa18 of
progress at both global and regional levels. Particularly important in the case of
the least developed countries, there would have to be follow up at the individual
country level in ord~r to ensure that no country was neglected and that each
country could review its problems and achievements with ita partners and receive,
where appropriate, specific pledges of support.

37. The scale of the effort called for in support of the needs of the 31 least
developed countries was manageable ~ any reckoning_ There was much at stake,
there was a desperate need to be met, but at the Gamo time there was also a
political opportunity to be grasped. Success at the COnference would improve the
atmos,phere concerning relations between developed and developing countries and help
towards the success of some Jnajor events and procesoea that would take place in the
weeks and months to COlDe.

VII. ~lll debat6t (agenda item 8)

38. In the course of the goneral debate, held from 3 to 10 September 1981, the
Conference heard statements by four Heads of State, ~ the hends of delegation of
106 States, qy observers for bodies participating in the COnference pursuant to
section II, paragraphs 4 (b) and 4 (c), of General Assembly resolution 35/205 and
b.1 representatives of the specialized agencies and other United Nations organs
participating pursuant to the same resolution. Statements were also made ~ the
Director-General for International Economic Co-operation and Development and other
senior officials of the United Nations and by the executive heads or
representatives of the regional commissions. Observers for intergovernmental
bodies and non-governJDental organizations participating in the Conference pursuant
to section II, paragraphs 4 (f) and 4 (g) of the same General Assembly resolution,
alao made statements. y

39. ~he general debate was oponed by the Director-General for Development and
International SconOlnic Co-operati2n who said that the oustained development of
least developed countries required a profound transformation of their economies
calling for massive investment over a considerable period. ~here was a atrong
awareness among them of the need for the full Jnobilization of domestic resources,
but the bulk of their needs had necessarily to be met oxternally through aid and

11 For a list of the speakers in the general debate, seo annex XU below.
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trade~ It was necessary to build a working consensuo on the sharing of ouch
reoponsibilities among developed countries, taking into account their relative
capacities and specific characteristics, and concentrating on what needed to be
done for the least developed countrieo rather than on who owed what to whom. The
least developed countries were not insulated from the international economy, nor
could their problema be tackled in total isolation from the wider iS8ueo of
development. Any action which sought to remove structural imbalances and
inequities in international economic relationahipo would clearly aoeist the leaot
developed countries. Special measures for the leaot developed countries ohould be
supplementary to, and part of, an over-all programme for the developing world, and
their adoption should not detract from the importance of negotiationo on other
development problems. But that did not mean that such special measureo should
await an advance on broader Isouea. The urgency of the problema of the least
developed world brooked no delay. Failure to move forward would augur badly for
the future of the development dialogue in general. The challenge to the COnference
was not simply to arrive at a consensus document but to move to practical action of
dIrect relevance to some 300 million people. ,

40. The united Nations system would have a continuing role in implementing the
COnference decisions. At the national and regional levels, this would involve
contributing to national efforts, developing technical co-operation and promoting
programme co-ordinatiQn, and helping to improve the capacity of countries to
undertake development planning. At the country level, arrangements for review and
follow up had to reflect specific national requirements and build on, and
supplement, existing arrangements. At the global level, united Nations
organizations could provide support for the review and appraisal exercise, which
was a governmental responsibility. However, the auccesa of the efforts of the
organizations of the united Nations system was critically dependent on initiativos
and follow up by Governments themselves within the governing bodiea of those
organizations. It also depended on the political commitment of the international
communitt to channel additional resourcea through tho United Nations oyotem.

41. All speakers in the general debate congratulated the President of the
COnference on his election by acclamation. They expressed gratitude to tho host
country for the facilities it had placed at the disposal of tho COnference and for
ita hospitality. They also expreaaed appreciation to the SecretarY-General of ~le

united Nations and to the Secretary-General of UNCTAD for tho painstaking
preparations for the Conference involving all the agencieo of tho United Nations
system.

42. There were unanimous expressions of concern with, and sympathy for, tho plight
of the least developed countries, which had been characterized during the past
decade by stagnation and even declines in E£r capita incomes in some of them.
Emphasis wan placed by all delegationn on the magnitude of the challenge facing
~leBe countries in attempting to reverse the past unacceptable trends in economic
growth and development, partiCUlarly in the context of the current unfavourable
international economic environment.

43. All delegations agreed on the timeliness of tho COnference and viewed it as an
integral part of the necessary dialogue between the developing countries as a whole
and the developed countries. They also proclaimod their commitment to contribute
effectively to the work of the COnference and thereby the fulfilment to its mandate
of finalizing, adopting and supporting the Substantial New Programme of Action for
the 1980s for the least developed countries. They recognized the importance
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attached to the Conference by the least developed countries, as reflected in the
extenoive planning efforts that they had carded out at the country level ao part
of the preparatory proc060 for the COnference and 1n the unprecedentedly high level
of thoir repreoentation at the COnference.

44. ~e COnference was aeen by all participants as an opportunity for partners in
development to get a better understanding of the opecial situation of and problema
faced by the least:. developed countries. While thooe problems were not unique to
the leaot developed countrieo, they were particularly intractable in thoBe
countrica becauae of their structural handicaps. There wan therefore full
agreement that the least developed countries ohould be accorded favourable
treatment by the international community, adapted in each case to their specific
needo and circumotances.

45. There wao unanimous recognition that: the leaot developed countries themaelveo
bore the main renponaibilit.yfor the pace and nature of their development.
l~wover, it wao likewise recognized that even the beat possible mobilization and
utilization of their domestic reoourceo would not be oufficient to allow them to
achieve the level and type of inveotment needed to accelerate greatly their 9row~1

and development. External support for their development efforto WS10 therefore
viewed as an eaaential complement to domestic mcaourea and policieo. Indeed,
international support measures would have to pay due regard to the specific
requirements and policy objectives of each country.

46. ~ere was aloo unanimou8 recognition of the Bteps that the least developed
countriec wer6 taking, or planned to introduce, to improve their economic
performance du:ing the decade of the 19900. It was recognized that external
aooistance wao particularly neccaoary to help relieve tho severe external
constraints on their development arising in part from their heavy dependence on
very few primary commodities, generally with unfavourable export proapecta and
providing them with fluctuating and inadequate financial re60urC08. Hence th~

dependence of ~106e countrieo on external aooiatance during the decade would have
to be increased appreciably if they were to achiove their development objectives.

47. Problema of dire poverty, ao exemplified by the leaot developed countrieo,
were considered by many representativeo ao boing one of tho moot important
challengos facing mankind.

49. In carrying out ito mandate the COnf~renco wao expected to ancertain, on tho
one hand, what tho leaot developed countrioo thomoolvos intended doing during tho
19~OD in order to achieve atructural change and the satisfaction of tho baoic nooda
of their populationo and, on the othor h..:lnd, what Gupport the international
community could provide to holp them embark on the path of self-ol.:9tained growth.
~e Substantial NOw Programme of Action ohould thoro fore reflect a dynamic balance
between domootic moaouroo and international oupport in a opirit of neW-found
solidari ty.

49. ~e opokosman for t.ho Group of 77 pointed out that the unacceptable poverty
and misery in developing countries, inclUding in particular the least devoloped
countries, wao the reoul\: of an historical proceso marked by the aboonce of human
oolidority. While 200 years had pasoed between the French Revolution and ~le

proclamation of tho New Internl1tional Ek:onomic Order, it was not possible to wait
00 long again for the latter to be put into effect. Underdevelopment was the price
paid by tho developing countrieo, the majority, to an e11te group of naHoM which
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otill avoided embarking on the dialogue with the third world that wao juotly
demanded. The recent oummit meeting at Ottawa and the forthcoming Summit mootIng
at canedn, which wore intended to work out agreed pooitiono with a view to the
reoumption of the North-SOu~l dialogue, were looked upon Wl~l optimiom. l~wcver,

al~lough the Ottawa declaration had positive featureo ao regurdo eo-operation for
the development of the leaot develo~d countrieo, it wao not explicit enough and
wan difficult to reconcile with the repeated otatemento of developed countries that
tho programmeo of all international aooiotanco and oupport agenoioo must maintain
zero growth ratoo. Should thero be zero growth rateD in aooiotanco, thore would
inevitably be ntill leoo growth in the developing countrieo, particularly in the
leaot developed. In view of the interdependence of the international economy, ~e
worsening of the problema of the developing eountrieo would elearly have ndverse
effecto on tho eeonom1eo of tho developed countries. Any decline in the purchasing
power of the le~at developed eountrioo would furthor lower their already severely
conotraincd importo from the developed eountrieo and accentuate the economic
receooion in thoan countrieo.

50. lie noted that the target of 0.7 por cent of GNP for official development
aooiotance had boon met by only a few developed countt'ieo. Referring to ~e ottawa
deolaration, he otatcd that if it were to be viewed with optimism, then it must
lead to a oubBtantial incroaoe in aDA from the countrieo that had oubscribed to
it. ~ile aid was not the panacea for all the problema of the developing
countries, it was extremely important and neceooary, eopecially in preoent world
economic condil:10no of falling priceo and opeculation in raw materials exported by
developing countrieo and of protectioniot barriero of variouo kindo that were being
erected againot the manufactured and o~ler exporto of the developing countrieo.
What wao uxtremoly alarming waG ~ie fact that por canita aooiotance flown on
conceooional tetmo to the leaot developed countrieo wore otagnating and 1n Dome
caseo even declining. From the country preGentationo oubmitted to the review
mcetingo, it could be eotimated that the minimum total aaoiotanco requiremonts to
implement the plano and programmeD of the 31 leaot developed countries for the
entire decade of ~le 19~Oo were oome $134 billion in 1980 priceo. FOr the period
1981-1985 thin would repreoent n lovel of aid ocarcely double in real terms that
of 1979.

51. Uo nloo expreooed tho view, ohared by the repreoentativeo of oeveral developed
market-economy countrioo, that tho tertno and oond1tiono of aid and ito modalitieo
needed to be reviewed in certain caoeo 00 that the grant element could be
increased, moro loonl and recurrent coot financing undertaken and proeeduroo
improved.

52. The Gl~keoman for the Group of 77 further otflted that urgent co~nitmento by
the developed countrieo wore required to moet ~lO immediate action component of tho
Sub~tantial Now programme of Action. Unleoo further oubotantinl funds wore
all~ated for thio purpooc, ~le outcome of tho Subotantial Now Programme of Action
would be jeol~rdized. He drew attention to the dioappointment, necessity and
realiom that had led the developing countrico to oeok other ways to improve their
economieo. 'rtlat wao how the idea had ariGen of South-South co-operat.1on, moot
recently extenDed in the Aruoha programme for COllectivo Solf-Reliance. 'rtle lack
of political will and the intranoigenl attitude of the developed natiano in
particular at the opecial oeooion of the General Aooombly on global nogotiations
had brought home the urgent nood to activ3to the SOuth-South dialogue and to
introduce n system that would al!ow full developmont of economic co-operntion among
developing countrieo. 'rtlO out ' of thio concern waG tho Programme of Mtion of
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the Group of 17 recently adopted by the nigh Level COnference on FA:onomic
Oo-opcration among Developing countrieo at raracao, Venezuela, from 13 to
19 May 1981. Y '!bat programme of Action wan ambitiauo but not illuoory.
Naturally enough, it lnade opecial referonce to the oituation of the leaot developed
countrieo, ntating that all dovel~ping countrieo ohould be in a ponition to benefit
equitably from a practical evidonco of oolidarity. In thio tcgard, it aloo otated
that special attention ohould be paid to countrieo in 9re~ter need, ~rticularly

th~ leAst developed countrieo, 00 that they could effectively participate in end
benefit: from programmeo of economic eo-operation among developing countries in all
fields of ouch eo-operation. 'ttle programme of Action further 6tated that the
luccelO of the preoent Conference wao therefore of particula~ importance to ~le

Group of 77.

53. He elaborated on the various provioiono contained in tho Group of 77'0 draft
Subltantial NeW programme of Action (A/CONF.104/t.2) relating to supportive
mea8ureo, particularly those concerning ~le otabilization of export earningo, which
had declined drastically, and to acceoo to rnarketo. The import difficultieo of the
lealt developed countries had been compounded by ~le fact that 10 per cent of their
export earnings had to be devoted to importo of food and energy. one of the most
positive and viable ways of acllieving the objective of Dtrengthening the econami~8

of the leaot developed countrieo would be tile introduotion of a global system of
trade preferences among doveloping countdoo. However, he regretted that the
developed countries were trying to cut down on the oupport which they could and
ohould give UNCTAD in this field.

54. He suggeoted that the eotabliohment of arrangemento for the implemontation,
follow-up and monitoring of the Subatantial NaW programme of Action at the
national, regional and international lovelo ohould bo one of the main reoulto of
the O;mference. 'lbe effectiveneoo of theoe arrangemento would be ono of the
yardfJticks of the 8ucce08 of the Conference. 'll1oy ohould provide the mm~bet8 of
the international community with regular opportunitioo to manifeot in tangiblo wayo
their individual and colJ~ctive commitment to oupport and roview the development
efforts of the least d~veloped countrioo.

55. 'lbe repreoent.ativeo of a nUmber of developing countrioG deocribed their
caurtries' efforts in economic and technical co-oporation with the leaot developed
eountrieo and expreosod their intention to continue to ploy an active part. In
this regard a number of repreoentativoo referred to concrute meaour,eo their
countries had 00 far undertaken, while othero declared their intention of offering
technical asoiotanco.

56. ~le repreoentativoo of oeveral doveloping countrieo, inclUding thoso of the
least developed countries, underlined the importance of on ovor-all upgrading of
human reoourCM in the least developed countrieG and oupported an int.agrated
approach to thio effect by all countrieo and international agencieo concerned. The
representativeo of Gome developing countrieo otrongly exproGoed tho view that
concern for the laaat d0veloped counerieo ohould not obocurc tho noeda of the
developing countrieo aD a whole.

y For the report of the High Level Conference oeo l\,I36/333 and Corr.l,
annex.
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57. The repreoentativo of ono devolopin~ country pointod to the rclation~~iV

between the SUbotantial Nowprogrammo of 1\etion and the wcakncaneo of leaot
developed oountrieo in eomrnunicntlon and information. tie urged that UNESCO'e
recommendation for people to be edu~aLed concerning their countries' developmol\t
objectivos /lnd the preoervation of their cultural identity nhould be followed.
structural reform for ncl,ioving nuthantlc devolopment waD requited.

58. ~ offeot inflation ~l~t wao affecting all developing countrieo, and tho leone
developed countrieo in particular, reference wan mado to the eotabliohmont of An
international fund Which had become part of OPEC'o otrntegy. Induntrialized
countrien wore invited to join ~le oil-producing countrioo in the eotablinhmont and
operation of tho fund.

59. The repreoentativeo of leaot dovoloped countriea emphaoized how urgont and
vital it wan for thoir countrioo to receive a oubotantially larger volume of
external llooiotanco. Without it, the Subotanti~l New programme of Action could not
be implemented, 01nce it formed the very crux of the programme. Without maonive
investment, structural changeo would not be carried out and, hence, tho trade gap
of the least developed countrieo would not bo narrowed appreciably. In view of the
low income levolo and laek of capital deseto in the loaot doveloped countrieo,
domeotia rcnource mobilization in the next 10 yeare, eyen if vigorouoly puroued,
would not SUffice, and without o~botantial external aaaiotance the Subotantial New
Programme of Action could not be implemented. ~io wao particularly 00 because of
~\e outflow of rooourceo from leaot deYeloped countrieo ao the reault of worsening
termo of trade, debt oervicing and imported inflation. ~eoe deteriorating termo
of trade, duo to the conotal'lt declino in the earninga H)m primary exports againot
the rioing coot of eooential manufactureD and capital ' ,odo, had created an
extremely critical oituation. ~ry otroGoed Ulat the ,itical oituation in ~\oir

countries called for immediate aooiotanco. ~e three 1mportant areao of concern
which required immediate oupport wore, DUbotantial food deficitn, ronulting in
high import billo, the critical energy oituation, ao woll ao the ooaring 1nftatif'~

which had led to cllronic balance-of-pnymento deficitoJ and the mounting cont of
debt oervicing_

60. It wao recalled that in adopting ~le International Development strategy the
international community had agreed to double the aid flow to leaot developed
countrieo ir~ediately and take a firm decioion on tripling and quadrupling it by
1984 and 1990, reopectively, in roal terma. Loaet developed countrieo at preoent
received leoo t~dn 11 per cent of official dovelopment anoiatanco and, were ~at

figure to be 30 per cent, it would be the equivalent of merely 0.2 por cent of tho
gr080 national product of the rieh developed countrieo.

Gl. It wan noted that with ouch preeedento the COnference could not be eonolderod
a oueceon unleoo aid targotn were quantified and time-bound. They nhould bo
supported by commitmento and procedureo that would enDure t.hoir effective
implomentation. In the view of the leaot developed countrioa, ~le oxternal
aosiotance to which tho developed countrieG ohould conunit themoelvea muot "'0 mado
avail~ble on a predict.able, continuouo and anoured baoio. Q\ly in thin manner
would the leaot developed countrieD ho able to integrate tho inflow of eKternal
assistance with their domeotic reGOurceo, arrive at internally conoiotent and
balanced Doctoral plano and not be compelled to halt project implementation when
t.here were unoxpected ohortfallo in export earningo.



62. The commitments and targets that the least developed countries urged the
developed countries to adopt in the context of the Substantial New Programme of
Action were not unrealistic. Nor were they beyond the means of the rich
countries. The investment objectives the least developed countries set for
themselves in theil ccuntry programmes were likewise realistic, based on a careful
blend of development policies and socio-economic strategies. '.l11ey took full
account of the least developed countries' domestic capabilities in resource
management and their capacities to make efficient use of the expected larget
inflows of external assistance. The domestic resource mobilization effort
envisaged by the least developed countries was actually twice the increase expected
in exte!nal resources. This reflected the increased efforts that these countries
were willing to undertake to contribute to the solution of their own problems.
Therefore, the least developed countries' absorptive capacities should cease to be
a constrrint to their development if the assistance they asked from rich developed
countries were forthcoming in the desired volume, quality ~nd timing.

63. In the context of absorptive capacity, it was essential that adequate aid
should be supplied in the form of food aid and the means to increase imports of
development goods. The present inability to import the irreducible minimum was
having adverse consequences such as low capacity utilization in industry due to
lack of sparE..·· and raw materials. Important social programmes were also seriously
jeopardized.

64. While donor countries were urged to increase sUbstantially their resource
transfers to the least developed countries, it was extremely important that
multilateral organizations should have a more sympathetb attit_Je as well in
meeting tile financial and technical assistance needs of these countries. A
significant part of total assistance flows was obtained through such agencies and
therefore it was essential that they be urged to devote a large proportion of their
resources to the least developed ~ountries.

65. The represen~atives of some least developed countries considered that disaster
relief aid should not be counted in total financial assistance as it was given to
rehabilitate and reconstruct the economy ~nd restore it to the level previous to a
natural disaster, i.e. the disaster relief was not used for short or longo-term
structural changes within the aim of the Substantial New Programme of Action.

66. The representatives of some least developed countries expressed their concern
with regard to the suspension of aid to tHeir countries by some donor countries and
international financial institutions and urged them to reconsider their position.

67. The representatives of least developed countries stated that an improvement in
the quality and an increase in the volume of aid \~as crucial to the implementation
of the Substantial New programme of Action. Apart from an increase in grants and
concessional loans, more flexible and simplified procedures and improved
administration and management of aid were necessary. The representatives of some
least developed countries also pointed out that actual needs, rather than the
per capita concept, should be the criterion used for the provision and allocation
of aid.

68. The representatives of several least develope countries called for
stabex-type compensatory arrangements to be extended to all such countries and for
the Common Fund for COmmodities and its i;c:;ond Account to be made operational.
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69. It was stated by many delegations, particularly those of developing countries,
that UNCTAD should be the focal point for global monitoring of the implementation
of the SUbstantial New Programme of Action. The representatives of developing
countries proposed that the monitoring function should be carried out through a
distinct intergovernmental mechanism, starting soon after the Conference, and that
there should be a mid-de~ade review at a United Nations Conference to be convened
for this purpose. They said that the UNCTAD Intergovernmental Group on the Least
Developed COuntries should act as a preparatory body for these global reviews.

70. The representative of China stated that the developed countries should provide
least developed countries with economic and technical assistanc~ on concessional
te~s. International economic and technical exchanges on the basis of equality,
mutual benefit, equity and fair treatment would not only be beneficial to the third
world countries but would also be helpful to the developed countries in their
effort to overcome their economic difficulties. They would also help boost the
world economy, stabilize the international situation and defend worle peace.

71. He added that it would be an arduous, long-term task to establish the New
International Economic Order. However, so long as the North adopted a sensible
attitude and took into full consideration the just positions of the South, 1t would
be possible to establish gradually fair international economic relationship on the
basis of a North-SOuth dialogue. Economic co-operation among developing countries
und technical co-operation among developing countries would make valuable
contrihutions to this cause~

72. China advocated peaceful co-existence and equal treatment among PeOples of
various countries and was resolutely opposed to the practice in international
relations of the strong bUllying the weak and seeking hegemony.

73. China w. still fairly backward in its economy, yet as a developing socialist
country it h, '.... .:1 pr.oviding modest economic and technical assistance within its
capabilities ~iendly countries of the third world, including least developed
countries, in light of its Eight principles governing aid to other countries.
China strictly dpected the sovereignty of the recipient countries, and the loans
it extended wer interest-free. Should a recipient country f~nd it difficult to
repay a loan when the repayment was due, China would agree to extend the time-limit
and WQuld on no account press for the repayment. That was mutual assistance on an
equal footing among poor friends, aimed at promoting each other's self-reliance
capabilities and independent development. At present, 25 of the 31 least developed
countries had good relations of economic and tech~ical co-operation with China.
with the progress of its mOdernization programme,' China would be able to make
greater contributions to the economic growth of least developed countries and other
friendly third world countries.

74. Reresentatives of developed market-economy countries, while welcoming the
convening of the COnference on this vital subject, recalled that their countries
had for many years been taking special steps in a number of different fields to
take account of the particular needs of the least developed countries. The
interest of the proposed Substantial New Programme of Action lay in the opportunity
it provided for a constructive combination of internal policies and external
measures in which bO~l elements could be adapted to the real needs of the
populations of the least developed countries. The tragic situation of those
countries was a problem which concerned the international community as a whole, and
representatives of many developed market-economy countries expressed keen regret
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that the socialist countries had so far taken measures which bore no relation
either to their own potential or to the size of the needs of the least developed
countries. They also expressed the hope that developing countries in a positioll to
do so would also take measures to support the Substantial New Programme of Action.
Although the economic climate was unfavourable for many countries, that was no
reason for delaying the action required.

75. Representatives of several developed marltot-economy countries drew attention
to the fact that the situations of individual least developed countries were highly
diversified and required specific, rather than global, action. They also pointed
out that many serious problems were also shared by countries not on the list of
least developed countries. In this context, a few representatives drew attention
to the regional emphasis of their aid prograrnmes. A few representatives of the
developed market-economy countries also underlined the importance of keeping the
list under review to ensure that it corresponded to realities.

76. What the least developed countries had in common was a fundamental deficiency
in physical infrastructure, in skilled manpower and in administrative and
managerial capabilities. Representatives of several developed market-economy
countries drew attention to the role of inappropriate domestic policies as a
partial cause of the low level of development of the least developed countries.
Among the factors inhibiting development, several mentioned insufficient attention
to the mobilization and utilization of national and domestic financial resources
and to the development of human resources, as well as inappropriate exchange rate
and other policies that tended to over-protect industry and hold back agriculture.
In their view, internal policy reform and improved management by least developed
countries were essential elements without which concessional aid would be
ineffective in promoting development. The importance of correct priorities in food
and agriculture, small-scale industry, population policies, health, nutrition,
education and energy development in least developed countries was also underlined.
SOme representatives stated that environmental changes had had direct and serious
effects on the development efforts of the least developed countries. They also
drew attention to the difficulties caused for many of these countries by natural
disasters and the influx of refugees from neighbouring countries.

77. Representatives of developed market-economy countries pointed out that the
members of the Development Assistance COmmittee ot OECD had expanded their Official
development assistance to the least developed countries by an annual average rate
of 7 per cent in real terms during the last five years, as compared to 3 per cent
for offical development assistance to all developing countries. That aid was
equivalent in 1979 to almost half of the gross investment in these countries.
several countries reaffirmed their commitment to the over-all target of
0.7 per cent of gross national product for official development assistance to
developing countries. Representatives of many of these countries indicated that
the greatest part, and in many cases the totality, of their aid to least developed
countries was in the form of grants or loans on highly concessional terms. Many
representatives expressed the readiness of their countries to be more flexible in
the modalities of aid to least developed countries.

78. Representatives of developed market-econorny countries explained the
preferential treatment their countries were already granting, or during the
conference had agreed to grant, to the exports of the least developed countries,
notably through the generalized system of preferences (GSP). Many of them
expressed the willingness of their countries to support the expansion of the
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exports of least developed countries, in particular through measures of trade
promotion and preferential access to their markets - the latter including duty-free
entry and the abolition of ceilings and other non-trade barriers. Some of these
representatives also indicated their countries' willingness to conoider schemes for
stabilizing the export earnings of the least developed countries and their support
for commodity agreements such as the Agreement Establishing the Common FUnd for
Commodities.

79. In relation to the specific measures to be taken in favour of the least
developed countries, representatives of a number of developed market-economy
countries stressed the importance of basing development action on local initiative
wherever possible. A number of them referred to the importance of paying proper
attention to the role of women in the development process. Some in particular
emphasized the importance of mobilizing human resources and improving social
conditions. The role of non-governmnetal organizations in implementing development
activities was also stressed. Other measures mentioned by various representatives
of developed market-economy countries as being of particular importance included
food security and effective follow-up to the United Nations Conference on New and
Renewable Sources of Energy.

90. The new and additional measures by developed market-economy countries in
favour of least developed countries ann~unced at the conference included the
followings (a) new contributions to the UNDP Special Measures Fund for Least
Developed Countries (Denmark, ORr 15 million, or approximately $2 million,
Norway, NRr 15 million, or approximately $2.5 million, SWeden: SKr 45 million, or
approximately $9 million over three years) or to UNOP, including the Special
Measures Fund (Finland, 14 per cent increase), (b) new contributions to the United
Nations capital Development FUnd (Norways NKr 25 million, or approximately
$4 million, Finland: a near-doubling of its present contribution), (c) additional
funds for least developed countries in general (Australia: $A 1 million in
multilateral funds, Austrias $2 million in bilateral or multilateral grants) or in
particular areas (canada, $25 million to sahel countries), (d) new approaches to
certain sectors of importance to least developed countries (Canada I major
programme of energy research and establishment of a special institution for energy
assistance, Finland: a doubling of its contribution to IFAD, Netherlands: special
sub-programme to help developing countries attain food security) United Kingdomt
new initiatives in agriculture, population, water and energy), or to partiCUlar aid
channels (canada. funding of a special meeting between non-governmenta1
organizations and their least developed c~untry counterparts), (e) increases in
over-all official development assistance (France: intention of reaching
0.7 per cent of gross national product to independent developing countries in 1988
at the latest, Norwayl intention of reaching 1.3 per cent of gross national
product by 1985), (f) allocation of 0.15 per cent of gross national product to
least developed countries (Belgium and France by 1985, Ireland and Italy by 1990),
(g) changes in commercial policies (Canada: improvement to generalized system of
preferences scheme and other measures).

81. Regarding follow~up to the Conference itself, the developed market-economy
countries felt that existing arrangements (such as those operated by the World
Bank, UNDP or the Club du sahel) should form the basis for review and
implementation at the country level, while UNCTAD was seen as having a focal role
at the global level, in close consultation and co-operation with all relevant
organs and bodies of the United Nations system,.
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82. ~e representatives of pOCi6list countrie~Z/ stressed that the specific
problems of the least developed countriea were an integral part of the general
problem of developing countries. It was therefore evident that the quest for
solutiono to the particularly difficult economic situation of the least developed
countries WAS a part of the task of restructuring international economic relations
on a democratic and just basia.

83. In their view, the present world situation once again confirmed that the
prospects for international economic co-operation ~nd the advancement of developing
countries, including ~h' least dQvoloped countries, along the path of social and
economic development depended on progress made in strengthening worl~ peace and
security, implementing effective measures of real disarmament and normalizing
international relations on the basia of the principles of peaceful coexistence
between states having different social systems.

84. ~ey stated that their countries had done their best to curb the arms race, to
diminish tension, and to preserve and widen detente. In that connexion the
representative of the USSR sbl.ted that it was for these purposes that the
26th Congress of the COmmunist Party of the SOviet union had put forward a new set
of specific peace initiatives known as the Peace Programme for the 1980~. That
Programme was widely supported by the peoples and governments of many States.

8S. They considered that the most important prerequisite for overcoming the least
developed countries' economic backwardness was radical progressive social and
economic transformation, including the introduction or improvement of economic and
social planning, the development of the public and co-operative sectors of the
national economy, democratic land reforms, the active mobilization of domestic
resources for development, taking into account the interests of th~ working people,
the creation of progressive social infrastructures, full national sovereignty over
their natural resources, and the restraint and control of the activities of
transnational corporations. ~e approach of socialist countries to the solution of
the problems of economic and Bocial development of the least developed countries
had been set out at UNCTAD V. §/

96. In their view, external aid could play an important complementary role,
provided that the sovereignty and discretionary powers of the recipient country
were respected in conformity with the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of
States. They shared the view that international efforts could only be effective
when based on the national development programmes of the least developed countriea.

2/ FOr the purposes of this report, the expression "socialist countries"
refers to Bulgaria, the Byelorussian SOviet SOcialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, the
German Democratic RepUblic, Hungary, Poland, the Ukranian SOviet Socialist Republic
and the SOviet. Ulion.

21 see TO/264 and COrr.l, reproduced in ~oceedinQs of the united Nations
O:>nference on Trade and Development, Fifth session, vol. I - Report and Annexes
(united Nations publication, sales No. E.79.II.D.14), antlex VII, Ii.
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67. 1hey stated that the volume of the economic and technical co-operation of
their countries with the least developed countries had been growing steadily and
that socialist countries assisted the least developed countries in expanding their
industrial, scientific and technical potentials, developing the agricultural sector
and increasing food production, establiahing national education systems, training
national personn~l as well ao increasing employment. under the agreements in force
between the USSR and the least developed countries on economic and technical
assistance 427 projects were in hand, 200 of which were already finished and in
operation. Sorne 200,000 nationals of the least developed countries had completed
their studies at institutions of higher education or had undertaken skilled
workers' training or further training courses with the assistance of socialist
countries.

ao. Trade relations with the least developed countries, which were being conducted
mostly on the basis of long-term trade agreements, were developing in a dynamic
way. Thus, during the past decade (1971-1960) the trade turnover of the USSR with
the least developed countries had increased five-fold. EStimates indicated that
the average annual growth rates of the trade turnover of the USSR with the least
developed countries as a whol~ could be at least 8-9 per cont during tho period up
to 1990. The volume of economic and technical co-operation between the USSR and
the least developed countries had increased 1.8 times during the past five years,
and during 1981-1985 would increase more than twofold and would continue to
increase approximately at the same rate until 1990. SOcialist countries would
continue to assist the least developed countries in expanding their export
earnings. They understood the real difficulties of many land-locked and island
least developed countrios and were ready to take these difficulties into account in
the future within the framework of bilateral trade and economic co-operation.
SOcialist countries alao rendered to the least developed countries long-term pUblic
loans on concessional terms. As for the Soviet Union, the total sum of these loans
had increased threefold from 1971 to 1980, and now amounted to billions of roubles.
1he representative of the USSR referred to document A/CONF.104/l7, submitted by his
delegation, on "~e major results of and the future trendo in co-operation between
the USSR and the least developed countries in the commercial, economic, scientific
and technical fields".

89. The representatives of oocialist countrieo otresaed the fact that at present
there existed in the world not only two socio-economic systems, but two
fundamentally different bases of economic relations with the developing countries.
Relations maintained by the socialist States with the developing countries,
inclUding ~le ledst developed countries, were fundamentally different in nature,
objectives, forms and methods from those maintained with them by capitalist
industrialized countries. FOr that reason, too, any recommendations of the
COnference should not be formulated by mechanically extending schemes and
provisions typical for the capitalist economic system to the relations between
least developed countries and socialist countries.

90. They stressed that their countries would continue to chapa their multifaceted
co~peration and solidarity with the least developed countries according to the
principles which corresponded to their socio-economic order and met the legitimate
interests of the partners concerned.



91. Aa for the follow-up to the Conferonce, the representatives of socialist
countrie••xpr••••d the view that all the potential and the means at the disposal
of the United Nations syst.m should be harne.sed and that the co-ordinating role of
UNCTAD, within its fiQld of competence, should be preserved. It. shoUld be possible
for the existing United Nations agencies and bodies to perform the tasks agreed by
the Conference in an effective and co-ordinated manner ..

VIII. Consideration of the regprts of the individ~~l country
review meetings (agenda item 9)

92. Thi. item was considered in committee IX. 11 At the 19th (closing) plenary
m.eting of the Conference, on 14 September 1981, the Presieent SUbmitted a draft
resolution on the subject (A/OONF.104/L.1G) which had been approved by the General
Committ•• on the baais of a text (A/OONF.104/L.13) submitted by the Chairman of
Conmitte. II.

Action by the Conference

93. At the same meeting, th~ COnference adopted without di8sent the draft
re.alution sUbmitted by the president. !I

IX. Finalization and adgetion of the Substantial New PrQ9ramme
of Action .t~r tha 1980s for the least deve12Ped countrie!
(agenda!tern 10)

94. At the 19th (C10Bing) plenary meeting, on 14 September 1981, the Chairmen of
conmittees I and II reported on the work of their respective committees (eee part
three, .ect. F, below).

95. At the samo meeting, the president introduced the text of the Substantial New
Programme of Action a8 approved by the General COmmittee ]I on the basis of the
text••ubmit.ted to it by Committees I and II.

Act.ion by t.he Confe!!oce

96. At t.he same (19th) meeting, on 14 September 1981, the COnference adopt.ed the
SUbst.ant.ial New programme of Action for the 1980s for the Least Developed
COuntd••, aa proposed by the president., by acclamation. W

11 For t.he report. on the work of CO~Qittee II, see part three, sect. F,
below.

!I Por the text of the resolution, see annex I below.

~' A/OONF.104/L.4, S, 7, 11, 12 and Corr.l, 15, 17-19, 20 and Corr.l, 21-29.

1&/ For the text of the SUbstantial New Programme of Action, see part one
above, Ilflct. A.
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97. Upon the adoption of the Subotantial New Programme of Action otatemcnts were
made by a number of delegationo and by the seoretary-Genera1 of the COnferenoe.
~eoe are reported in part one above (acct. ~).

x. Closing otatement by the Preoiaent of the Confereno!

98. In a olooing otatcment, tho preoident oboerved that the P~ris COnferenoe
constituted a major otep forward in the recognition of the problems of the moot
underprivileged of tile developing countrieo. It had resulted in the acceptance of
solemn undertakingo to these oountrieo by the internationQ1 community, unanimously
and without reservation, and had recommended the estab1iohment of follow-up
machinery which would guarantee that their conoerno were not forgotten. ~e leaot
developed oountrieo had had an opportunity to oxpreoo their conoerno in very
specific termo, to preoent to the COnference the nah!onal programmes they had
prepared, and to opel1 out their needo for finance.

99. ~e Group of 77 had affirmed ito oolidarity by endoraing the conce~no of the
leaat developed countrieo and had clearly demonatrated that the difference between
the particularly difficult aituation of thoGe countriea and the aituation of
developing countrioo in general waa one not of kind but of degree.

100. ~e donor oountrieo had demonotrated their political will to act jointly in
accepting opecific commitmento. The very many international organizationa, both
within and outside the Uniteu Nationo oyotcm, which had taken part in tho
COnferenoe had nhown that they had recognized the opeoific nature of the problems
of the leaat developed countrieo.

101. AD a reou1t of thio recognition of the problems by participanto, Governmonto
and oenior officiala of international organizationo should become more reoponoive
to development problema in general and to those of the least developed countrieo in
particular. ~e response thuo obtained ohould make it possible to introduce into
North-SOuth relations what could be deocribed as a ~leaot-developed-nations"

clauoe, by which developed countrieo would grant the leaat developed countries not
only all the advantageo they had accorded to other countries, but also the right to
special conoe9010no ao well.

102. ~e Subot~ntial New programme of Action was remarkable for the opecific and
operational nature of the oommitmento aooumed. Transcending all differences in
economic ayotems, it endeavoured to provide a clearly articUlated response to the
problems encountered in the economic and oocial reality of the developing world.

103. ~e whole programme reflected a determination to take realistio measures or to
make tealistic prospooalo. ~e DUbtarget of 0.15 per cent, or the alternative
target of dOUbling ~DA, reflected that same concern. He noted that a number of
countries and groups of countries had already committed themaelveo to this
0.15 por cent target whicll, according to the programme, should be aecepted by the
majority of countries within the decade.

104. ~lile they might seem modest when compared with the extent of requirements or
with so~~ of the proposals made, the new commitments assumed, the first for a long
time, were a step in the right direction of defining new quantified objectives, and
an advance towards an essential inorease in ODA. commitments had also been assumed
spontaneously and unilaterally by a number of countriea or organizations.
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105. He noted that aeveral countrieo had made a point of reaffirming their general
commitment to the 0.7 per cent taruet for ODA or had aaoumcd particular commitmentc
to the least developed count:rieo. ne aloo noted that UNDP in ito third programming
cycle wao to devote 37 per cent of ito reoourceo to the leaat developed countrieo.
The OPEC FUnd had invited the leaot developed countrieo to reoort to it for finance
and EEC had announced that the leaot developed countrioo were to receive
56 per cent of the credito from the European Development Fund.

106. He added that lightweight but efficient follow-up machinery would be an
extremely valuable tool for the leaat developed countriea. That wao true both of
the follow-up machinery at the national level and of ~lat to be eotabliahed at the
regional and global levels, in which UNCTAD would play ito focal role. From the
political otandpoint, the follow-up machinery ahould provide the leaat developed
count:riea with a guarantee that: their opecific concerna would not be overlooke4 and
that fulfilment of the commitmento aooumed would be monitored.

107. It was obviouo that the COnforence'o contribution to tho oolution of the
problema of the least developed countrieo would not reoolve the immenoe
difficulties and would not end the economic and oocial ~iotreoo, in aome caoeo very
deep-rooted, of the 31 laaae developed countrioo. Yet at leaot the COnference
would have ohown that it wa~ poooiblo in a opirit of co-oporation to devioe
9uidelineo and measureo for taking a firot atep and for maki~~ a further move
forward.

108. on the long and difficult road of the North-Sou~l dialogue, when aomo wore
beginning to looe hope, the COnference provided evidence, over and above ito
concerno for the problema of the leaat developed countrieo, of a opec1fic awnroneoo
of the challenge preoented by underdevelopment nnd of the political will to make
progreoo towardo a new, more juot and more equitable international economio order •
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Part three

ORGANIZATIONAL, ADMINISTRATIVE AND RELATED MAT~ERS

A. Openioo of the Conferenc,e (agenda item 1)

1. The United Nations Confere~e on the LanDt Developed Countries was opened by
the Secretary-General of the United Nations OC UNESCO Headquarters, Pari., on
1 September 1981. y

B. !.leotion of the President (agenda i t.em 2)

2. At its 1st plenary meeting, on 1 September 1981, the Conference elected as
president ~ acclamation Mr. Joan-pierro Cot, Minister for Co-operation and
Development of Prance.

C. ~oPtion of th~.rule* of procedu£! (agenda item 3)

3. At its 1st plenary meeting, on 1 September 1981, the Conference adopted aa ita
rule. of procedure the provisional rules of procedure contained in document
A/OONP.104/11 that had been drawn up b.1 the Preparatory ~Rmittee at its third
session (see A/ODNP.104/16).

D. Report of the Ch~irman of tho~~\8u1tationamong Senior Officials

4. At the 1st plenary meeting, on 1 September 1991, the Chai~an of the
Preparatory Commltt~e, in his capa~ity aa Chairfnan of the ConBultation among Senior
Offioials that had taken place in Paris on 27 and 28 August 1981, introduced his
report on the consultations (A!CONP.l04/13), containing recommendations on the
procedural, or9ani~ational and administrative matters relating to the Conference.
The COnference accepted the recommendations contained therein.

E. Adop~on of the agenda.~nd grgpnization of work (agenda item 4)

S. At its 1st plenary meeting, on 1 September 1981, the Conference adopted a.it.
agenda the provioional agenda approved by the Preparatory Committee at its third
session (A/OONF.104/1), with the proviso that item 8 should read "General debate"
and on the understanding that the immediate requirements of the least developed
countries would be discussed in Committee I, specifically in the context of agenda
item 10.

6. The agenda of the Conference was thus as follows (A/roNF.104/1S) ,

1. Opening of the Conference.

2. Election of the President.

!I For a aumma~ of this statement See part two, above, sect. II.
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3. ~option of the ruleD of procedure.

4. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work.

5. EablbUshment of aeasional bodies.

6. Election of officers other than the preoident.

7. Credentials of repreoentativeo to the conferences

(a) Appointment of the members of the Credentials ColMlittee,

(b) Report of the CredenUals committee.

9. General ~~bate.

9. COnsideration of the reports of the individual country review meetings.

10. pinalization and adoption of the Substantial New programme of ~tion for
the 1980s for the least developed countries,

(a) Cbjectivell, priorities and policies at the national level,

(b) International support measuress

(i) Transfer of reoourcesl

- Policies for increaoing flows to the least developed
countries,

- Aid modalities,

(il) Technical co-operation,

(lii) Other international economic policy meaourea,

(c) Arrangements for 1mplemtntatlon and follow-up at thex

(i) National level,

(1i) Regional level,

(lii) International level.

11. other business.

12. ~opUon of the re:port of the COnference.

7. At the same meeting the COnference adopted the tentative time-table and other
suggestions for the organization of work propo~ed by the Senior Officials
(A/CONP.104/S0/Miac.l, annex II). It aloo agreed to the allocation of agenda items
between the plenary and the two main COmmittees recommended by the preparatory
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Committee 1I and endorsed by the SCnior Offioialo, subjeot to the proviso referred
to in paragraph 5 above.

8. ~e allocation of agenda items was thuo ao folloWDl 11

Cbwnittee I

Item 10. Finalization and adoption of the suootantial New Programe of Action
for the 1990s for the least developed oountrienl

(a) Objeotiveo, prioritiea and polioieo at the national levo~J

(b) International nupport maanuren,

(i) Transfer of roaource81

... FolicieD forincroaaing flown to tho leaDt developed
oountriooJ

- Aid modal!tieD,

(U) '1'Ochnioal co-operation,

(iii) other international eoonomic policy rncooureo.

Cbmmittee II

Item 9. Oonaideration of ~le reporto of the \ndividual country review
meetings.

Item 10. Finalization and adoption of tho 8ubotantial New programme of Action
for the 1980s for tho laaot develoPfd countrieol

(0) Arrangements for implementation and follow up at thel

(1) National level,

(ii) Regional level,

(iii) International lovel.

9. All other items would be considered in plenary.

F. EBtabliohment of seoalonel bodies (agenda item S)

10. In accordance with rule 43 of ~le ruleo of proceudre, the COnference
cotabllshed two main COmmitteoo, to which it allocated the conoideration of agenda
items 9 and 10.

1I see Official Records of the General Aooembly, Thirty-sixth Sossion,
PUEplement No. 4S (A/36/45), annex III, appendix.

11 see sect. F below for tho establishment of sessional bodieG.
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1. !!2port on the work of COJlURi,!:...t.'l0 ..l,

11. At the clooing plenary meeting of tho Confrenco, on 14 September 1901,
Mr. J. Urito (Cape Verde), Chairman of Committee I, rel)Orted on the COJMlittee'o
conaidoration of the ltema aooil,Jned to it, nl1l1lo1y, 10 (a) /lnd (b), which hl1d
ontailed conoideration of chl1ptero I and II of the Subotantinl New programme of
Action.

l~. ',liM Conunitteo had held four mcetingo, at the firot of Which it. had elected
Mr. G. Shortliffe (Cl1nada) ~o ito Vice-ChQirman.

u. At lta 2nd meotill9, on J September l!jOl, COJlUnitteo I had eatablished I1n
lnft/rmal working yroul> to examine itema 10 (a) and (b). Tho COllvnittee had had
before it a draft roao1ution oubmittod by Peru on behalf of the StateD Inembera of
tho Group of 77 (A/CONF.104/L.2) and propooalo by Groupo Band D made at the third
mwoion of the Preparatory COllUnit:.l.OO (A/WNl1'.104/L.1). In addition, the informal
workiny group had recei~od furthor prol>ooala from individual dologationa and groupo
yf countri.oa (A/WtUl'.104/C. I/c:uP.l... 26) •

14. The informal working group had ootabliohod two drafting groupo, to conoidor
ch~ptero I and TI of tho SNPA roopoctively.

1S. lie indictlted that the textD l>ropared by Drafting Group I on chlll,ter I wore
containod In documonto A/CONF.104/L.4~L.12 and A/CONF.104/C.I/~tP.31, aD well ao in
dn unnumberod dooument relating to tho Chill)MU of chaptor I.

16. Tho toxtD prepared by Drafting Group lIon chapter II were containod in
A/OONl1'.lU4/C. I/CHP. jUand 32..36.

17. All theGe textG had beoh trdnGmi tted to the Goneral COllUnit:.too for further
eonGideration.

10. At the C10Glng vleniuy moetH1IJ t.)f the Conferenco, on 14 September J~Ol,
l>1r. A. n. A. Huhith (UQngldueah), Chairman of Committee tI, reported on tho
COHUR;l.ttoe' 0 connlderatlon of the aelnG dDDigned to it, namely, 9 nnd 10 (c).

19. Committee II Mel held five plonart meotingo, at tho Ural:. of which it had
elo<:ted Hr. H. V. ~wer18t (Sweden) an ito Vlce"Ctlairman.

lO. At ito littl moetillg, on 1,1 Septemhor 1981, tho COllunit.too hnd Qgreod on tho toxt
g£ draft rO!hllution A/WNl~.104/L.lJ t.)n tho conaidoration of reporta of tho
lnulvldual cuuntry review mooting/J (item 9). Thin toxt had boen tranomitted to tho
I;onerdl. COI1\ln1tt\~e. i/

~/ Soc part t.wo, aOOVf!, occt. VIU, whioh alnu given dn aocount 1)(; tlCt.ll)1l by
the Conference.
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21. Al&O at ita 5th m••Ung, COIlUl'litt.•• II had agned on the text of chapt.r III of
the SUbltantinl New ProgrUIH of Action,a. contained in A!CONP.104/L.14. This
text. had be.n t.ranamitt.d to the General COmmitte. for consideration. !I

22. At it. l.t pl_nary meet.ing, "n 1 September 1981, t.he Conference el.ct.ed the
following ot.her officera who, tog.th.r wit.h t.h. Prelident and in accordanee with
rUle 6 of the rul•• of proa~ur., con.titut.d the Ganeral Conmitt.••,

Vice-President., the repre.entative. of tha following 15 State.'

Algeria
Bolivia
Brad1
Bulgada
CAnada
China
Ethiopia
Hait.i
Iraq
JapAn
N.pal
Norway
Union of SOviet Socia1i.t Republica
United Kingdom of Gr.at Britain and North.rn Ireland
United States of America

Rapporteur-General, Mr. T. Pabian (llungary)

Chairman of COJIlIIitte, 11 Mr. J. Brito (Cape Verde)

Chaitman of Conmitt•• II, Mr. A. M. A. Muhith (Bangladesh)

23. Th. Conferenc. agreed that the Vice-C!\airmin of the t.wo main Committee., who
wert to be e1ec;ted ~ the r••peatlvt ~itt.8. from among the countri•• mambtr. of
~, would work clo••ly a. a team in co-operation with the Chairmtnin the conduct
of the bu.ine•• of the OX"mitt••••

H. Credential. of repr••,ntativeQ to th,·conf.r.~ (agenda item 7)

1. !PP21,ntMnt of lumber. afth. Cr,!dentiala Committe.

24. At it. lit plenary Jlll.tUng, on 1 Sept.laber 1981, the Conference, pur.uant to
rUle 4 of the rul•• of procedure, e.tabli.hed a Credential. eommittee conpo.ed of
the fr>l1owing stat••, Angola, China, CUbi' llalt.ir Kenya, Singapore, SpAin, Union
ct SOviet Sooialist Republics and United States of America.

----
!y The text of chap. IU of tho SNPA "'1G api-ruved by the General Conunittee

wa& .ub..qu.nt~y i ••ued as a proposal by tho President (A/OONF.104/L.1S).
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2. Report of the Credentials Committee

25. At its 19th (closing) plenary meeting, on 14 September 1981, the Conference,
having considered the report of the Credentials Committee, &/ adopted without
dissent a resolution approving that report. 1/

26. The representative of ?akistan said that his country's non-objection to the
credentials of the Babrak Karmal regime should not be interpreted as constituting
recognition of that regime. That stand was consistent with the position taken by
Pakistan in other international forums.

27. The representative of Afghanistan6 speaKing in exercise of the right of reply,
r~gretted that the representative of Pakistan's military regime should have made an
irrelevant remar.k with regard to the legal Government of the Democratic Republic of
Afghanistan. That Government was the only legitimate and legal representative of
the toiling people of Afgha'listan ana was a fully-fledged member of the United
Nations.

28. He was very sorry that the representative of the Zia ul Haq military regime
had wanted to disturb the achievements of the Conference without respecting its
peaceful and friendly atmosphere.

29. The position of his Gover~~ent had been clearly stated in its peace
declaration of 24 August 1981, which had plainly set forth its good intentions with
regard to the start of peaceful negotiations with its neighbours. The reactionary
position of the delegation of Pakistan was well known and there had been no need to
raise political issues in a conference devoted to co-operation among the
international community.

30. The representative ot Pakistan, speaking in exercise of the right of reply,
stated that his delegation realized that the primary purpose of the Conference was
to consider ways and means of providing the best possible assistance to the least
developed countr; JS. Pakistan, like other developing countries, had a deep
interest in the success of the Conference. For that ~eason, he had merely
reiterated his Gov~rnment's non-re~ognitionof the Babrak Karmal regime, which was
consistent with its stand of principle in other international forums and should not
have been made the cause of controversy. It was, however, necessary to rebut the
false and malicious allegations made against his country. Pakistan haq
consistently fol1owed a good-neighbourly policy towards Afghanistan, in accordance
with the principles of the united Nations Charter and of peaceful coexistence.

31. The present regime in Kabul was not accepted by a very large proportion of the
Afghan population and h:td taken oppr~ssive measures which had led to widespread
resistance and the lar~p-scale flight of Afghan men, wom~n and children from their
homes. Pakistan had accepted these Afghan refugees and had pr ,vided food and
shelter to them on purelx hllinanitarian grounds and in accordance with the relevant
international conventions. Pakistan had responded positively to the burden imposed
on its limited resources by the ir·~ lux of a growi.'lg numb!:.l!:' of Afghan refugees and
was doing its best to ensure that chey were looked after properly. However,

§/ A/CONli'.104/20 and Add.l (see annex II below).

1/ See annex I below.
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because of the magnitude of the refugee problem, it had been constrained to
approach international agencies and friendly Governments ior assistance in their
maintenance. The international community had responded positively to Pakistan's
appeals in this regard. He categorically rejected the false accusations levelled
against Pakistan.

1. Appointment of "Friends of the Rapporteur-General"

32. At its 1st plenary meeting, on 1 September 1981, the Conference agreed that
the Rapporteur-General should be assisted in the preparation of the draft report of
the Conference by two persons from each regional group and one from China, who
l~ould act as "Friends of the Rapporteur-General".

J. Attendance §/

33. The following states were repreJented at the Conference:

Afghanistan
Algeria
Angola
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Bahrain
Bangl1:\desh
Belgiwn
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana
Brazil
BUlgaria
Burundi
Byelorussian Soviet ~'ciali~t

Republic
Canada
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
'~sta Rica
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechoslovakia

Democratic Kampuchea
Democratic People's Republic of Korea
Democratic Yemen
Denmark
Dj'ibout!
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Ethiopia
Finland
France
Gabon
Gambia
German Democratic Republic
Germany, Federal Republic of
Ghana
Greece
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Haiti .
Holy See
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
1[".\0
Iraq

!/ For the list of participants see A/CONF.I04/INF/3.
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Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory COQ.st
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kenya
Kuwait
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Liqyan Arab Jamahiriya
Luxembourg
Madagaooar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Mauritania
Mexico
Mongolia
Morocco
Mozambiq'..le
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Pert\
Philippines
Poland
portugal

Qatar
Republic of Korea
Romania
Rwanda
Samoa
San Marino
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
singapore
Somalia
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Thailand
TogO
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Ugallda
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RepUblic
Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics
United Arab En !orates
united K1ngdo"t of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland
United RepUblic of Cameroon
United RepUblic of Tanzania
United states of America
Upper Volta
Uruguay
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zaire
Zambia

34. The Palestine Liberation Organization, the South West Africa People's
Organization and the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania were also represented,
pursuant to section II, paragraphs 4 (b) and 4 (e), of General Assembly resolution
35/205.

35. The following s~ecialized a~encies wer~ represented at the Conference:

International Labour Organisation
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
united Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
International Civil Aviation Organization
World Health organization
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World Bank
International Monetary Fund
Universal Postal Union
International Teleco~nunicationUnion
World Meteorological organization
World Intellectual Property Organization
International Fund for Agricultural Development

36. The International Atomic Energy Agency and the General Agreement on Tariffs
and ~rade were also represented.

37. The following United Nations offices and bodies were represented:

Office of the Director-General for Development and International Economic
Co-operation

Department of International Economic and Social Affairs
Department of Technical Co-operation for Development
United Nations Centre for Science and Technology for Development
Economic and Social :o~ission for Asia and the Pacific
Economic Co~isGion for Latin America
Economic Commission for Africa
Economic Commission for western Asia
United Nations Industrial Development Organization
United Nations Environment Programme
World Food COuncil
United Nations Children's Fund
United Nations Development Programme
Office of the united Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
World Food Programme
United Nations Centre for Hwnan Settlements (HABITAT)
International Trade Centre UNCTAD/GATT
United Nations Sudan-Sahelian Office
Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator
United Nations Fund for Population Activities

38. The following intergovernmental organizations were represented at the
Conference:

African, Caribbean and Pacific Gr~up of States
African De~elopment Bank
African Groundnut Council
Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa
Commonwealth Secretariat
Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
Economic Community of the Great Lakes Countries
European Economic Co~unity

Intergovernmental Committee for Migration
Islamic Development Bank
International Centre for PUblic Enterprises in Developing Countries
OPEC Fund for Internatiol:al Development
Organization of African Unity
Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries
Organization of the Islamic Conference
Organisation for Economio Co-operation and Development
West African Economic Community
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39. The following non-governmental organizations were represented at the
Conference pursuant to section II, paragraph 4 (g), of G~neral Assembly resolution
35/205:

Afro-Asian People's Solidarity Organization
All-India Women's Conference
Associated Country Women of the World
Baha I i International COllununi ty
Baptist World Alliance
Care Europe
Caritas Internationalis
Catholic Relief Services
Club de Dakar
COllunission of the Churches on International Affairs
Co-ordinating COllUllittee for International. Voluntary Service
Envirorunent Liaison Centre
European League for Ecomomic Co-operation
European Union of Women
Federation for the Respect of Illan and Humanity
J:"ourth World
Friends World COllunittee for ConSUltation (Quakers)
Help the Aged
International Alliance of Women
International Association of French-speaking Parliamentarians
International Chamuer of COllUllerce
International Christian Union of Business EKecutives
Internationdl College of Surgeons
International Confeder~tion of Free Trade Unions
International Co-operation for Socia-Economic Development
International Co-operative Alliance
International Council of Monwnents and Sites
International Council of Scientific Unions
International Council of Voluntary Agencies
International Council of Women
International Electrotechnical Commission
International Federiltion for Home Economics
International Federation for the Rights of Man
International Federation of AgriCUltural Producers
International Federation vf ausiness and Professional Women
International Federation of Social Workers
International Federation of University Women
In~ernational Foundation for Development Alternatives
International Hotel Association
International Movement A.T.U.
International Movement for Fraternal Union amoll<J Races and Peoples
International Organhation - Justice and D~1~elopment

International Organization of Ern~loyers

International Planned Varenthood Federation
International Social Service for Emigrants (International Social Service)
International Statistical Institute
International Union of Architects
International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources
International Union of Family Organizations
International Catholic Peace Movement
Pax Christi
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Pax Romana
Socialist International Women
Society for International DevelopmQnt
Third World Foundation
Union of International Associations
United Towns Organization
Women's International Democratic Federation
World Association of Former United Nations Interns and Fellows
World Council for the Welfare of the Blind
World Confederation of Labour
World Conference of Religion and Peace
World Energy Conference
World Federation of Trade Unions
World Federation of Democratic Youth
World Federation of United Nations Associations
World Jewish Congress
World Peace COuncil
World University Service
World VeceransFederation
World roung Women's Christian Association
Zonta ~nternational

K. Financial implications of the decisions of the Confere~

40. As stated in the SUbstantial New programme of Action (chap. III, para. 126)
the Conference requested the Sectetary-General of the United N~tionB to make
recommendations to th~ General Assembly at ita thirty-sixth oeasion on tho moat
effective and efficient arrangements for carrying out the services required in
connexion with follow-up, monitoring and impleme.~tation.

L. Expression of 9rati~ude to the Government and people
of France (agenda i~em 11)

41. At the 19th (closing) plenary meeting, on 14 September 1961, the
representative of Peru, on behalf of all States participating~l ')e Conference,
introduced a draft resolution (A/CONF.104/L.30/Rev.l) expressin~ i 1 *ititude to the
Government and people of France for hosting the Conference.

42. The Conferel~e adopted the draft reaolution by acclamation. 1/

M. Ad~ption of the report of the Conference (agenda item 12)

43. At the 19th (c1ooing) plenary meeting, on 14 September 1981, the Conferonce
adopted without amendment its draft report (A/OONF.104/L.3 and Add.1 and Add.2,
Add.3 and Corr.l and Add.4) and authorized the Rapporteur-General to complete the
final version as appropriate.

j/ For the text, see annex 1 below.
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N. Clo~ur. or the Confer.~.

44. At the 19th p1enaroY meeting, on 14 September 1981, the Pre.idont, having
delivered a clo.ing addre.1 (lee part two above, sect. X), declared olo••d the
UnJted Nation. Conference on the Least nev_loped Countries.
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Annex I

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY ~HE OONPERENCE

1. Conoideration of the reports of the individ~al cquntrx
review meetintlS

~he United Nations Conference on the Least.Develgeed Countries,

B£calling with satisfaction the review meetings organized b.1 the Conference
oecretariat for the Asia and Pacific least developed oountries in Vienna from
30 Maroh to 10 April 1981, for eastern African least developed countries in Addis
Ababa from 4 to 15 May 1991, for the western and the central African least
developed countries and S~nalia in The Hague from 15 May to 5 June 1981 and for the
Douthetn Afdcan least developed countries, Guinea-Bissau and lIaiti in Geneva frolll
22 to 26 June 1981,

1. Expresses to the Governments of Austria, Ethiopia and the Netherlands its
appreciation for their assistance in arranging the review meetings concerned, and
to the Director-General for Development and International Economio Co-operation,
the United Nations Development prcqramme, the United Nations Department of
Teohnical Co-operation for Development, the United Nations Industrial Development
Organization, and the Economio Commission for Afri~a,

•
2. Also ~x2reaaes its appreciation to the Governments of Austria, Canada,

Demnark, Finland, Germany, Federal Repu~lic of, Iraq, Japan, Kuwait, Mexico, the
Nctherlando, Norway, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, and Switzerland and to the United
Nations Dovelopment Programme for the financial support provided during the
prepa~atory process for the Conference,

3. Also exereo~ea ita appreciation to the United Nations Conference on ~rade

and Oevelopment for helping the least developed countries in organizing and
conducting these review meetingol

4. Taken no~ of the reports of thea~ review meetings, AI
s. nocommen~ these repor-ts, along with the country programmes, for due

consideration in specific countrl reviews that may take place 1n the framework of
the implementation, follow-up and monitoring of the Subctantial New Programme of
Action.

19th plenary m8eti~

14 September 1981

!I A/OONF.I04/3, 4, 5 and 6.



2. £redential~ of reprcoen~ative8 to the United Nations
Conference on the Least Developed Countri.~

The Un,!.ted Nations Conference on the Least Deve1e2ed Countri!!,

~pprove8 the report of the Credentials camnittee. ~

19th plena£Y meeting
14 september 1981

3. Expression of gratitude to the Government and pRople of rrance

~he United Nations Conference on_the Leallt DevelQj2ed. Count::rie!,

1. ~Ere8.e. its sincere appreciation to the Govetnment and people of the
French Republio for the efforts whioh they have devoted to the preparation and
organization of the Conference and for the generous hospitality acoorded to
partioipants in the Conference,

2. l!.eoor,ds ita grateful thanks to lIis Excellency Pra"901l Hitterand,
Pre.ident of the Prench Republic, for addressing the inaugural ses8ion of the
Conference on 1 September 19811

3. Also rec~,~ds ita gratefUl thanks to lila Majesty Birendr. Bir BikrMl
Shah Dev, King of Nepal, lIla Excellency Da~iel Arap Moi, Pres.dent of Kenya,
Hi. Excellency Ur. Aristedes Mada Pereira, President of Cape Verde, and IUs
Excellency General Major ltab,yarimana Juvenal, President of Rwanda, for addressing
the Conference,

4. Expresses its ap~reciation to Mt. K. Wdldheim, Seoretary-General of the
United Nations, and Mr. K. K. S. Dad21e, Director-General for Development and
International Economio Co-operation, for their contribution in mobilizing the
resources of the United Natlona system,

5. ~preaaeB also ies deep appr~ciation to Kr. Gnmani Corea,
SeoretarY"General of the Conference and S~cretary-General of the United Nations
Conferenoe on ~rade and Development, and to the UNC~AD secretariee, for the
effioient p~eparation and organization of the COnforence,

6. ,!!-eoggnhea the laudable contribution of Ilia Exoellency Jean-Pierre Cot..
Minister for Co"operation and Development of the Frenoh Republic and President of
the Conference, and

7. JL~~lte8 His Exoellency Jean-Pierro Cot to present the Substantial New
Programme of Action in person to the General Asaembly at its thirty-sixth session.

19th plenarx meeting
l4 Septemb~r 1981

BI See annex II below.
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Annex II

REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE !/

1. At ito lat plenary meeting, on 1 September 1981, the United Nations Conference
on the Least Developed Countries, in accordance with rule 4 of its ruleD of
procedure, appointed a Credentials COlnmittoe consisting of the following states:
Angola, China, Cuba, Haiti, Kenya, Singapore, Spain, USSR and UnitctJ States of
America.

2. The Credentials Co~nittce met on 11 September 1981.

3. Tho meoting was convened by Tho lion. Mr. Yadav Prasad (Nepal), Vice-president
of tho Conference.

4. u.~. Mr. E. Francioquo (IIalt!) waG elected Chairman.
I

S. Tho Conference secretariat informed the COJnmitteo that, as at
11 September 1981, credentials issued b.1 the Head of State or Government or by the
Minister for Foreign Affairs, as provided for in rule 3 of the rules of procedure
of the Conferenc~, had been SUbmitted on behalf of 129 Status (Afghanistan, Algeria,
Angola, Argentina, Auatralia, Auatria, Bangladeah, Belgium, Ben1n, Bhutan, Bolivia,
Botswana, Brazil, Uulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada,
Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Cuba, Cyprus,
CzechoGlovakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic People's RepUblic of Korea,
Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican RepUblic, E~uador, Egypt, Equatorial
Guinea, Ethiopia, Finland, France, Gabon, Gambia, Gorman Democratic RepUblic,
Germany, Federal RepUblic of, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, lIdti, Uoly
Seo, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indoneaia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, larael,;
Italy, Ivory Coaat, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic
Republic, LeGotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jalnahiriya, Madagaooar, Malawi, Malaysia,
Maldiveo, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru,
Philippineo, Poland, portugal, Qatar, Republic of Korell, Romania, Rwanda, Samoa,
San Marino, Saudi Arabia, Seychelles, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
Surinamo, Sweden, Switzerland, syrian J\rab Republic, Thailand, 'rogo, Trinidad and
Tob~go, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet: Socialist RepUblic, Union of
Soviet Sooialiat Republics, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, United RepUblic of Tanzania, United States of America, Upper
Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet: Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire and Zambia).

6. The designation of reprosentativos of the following 10 States had been
cOINRunlcat.ed to the Secretary-General of the Conference by note verbale or letter
from tho Embasay in Pado, or the Permanent Mission t.o the United Nations in
New York or Geneva, of the State concerned: Dahrain, Cape Verde, Congo,
£1 Salvador, Ghana, Luxembourg, E/ Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone and Unit.ed
Republic of Cameroon.

AI Origilally isaued aa A/OONF.I04/20.

£V At the closing plenary moeting, on 14 September 1981, the President
announced that credentials as provided for in rule 3 of the rules of procedure had
beon received in respect of t~e dol~9ation of Luxembourg.
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7. No communications had boen received from the following throe States whose
representatives have registered at tho Conference: Costa Rica, Lebanon and
Paraguay.

8. The repreoentativoo of Angola, Cuba and ussn, referring to document
A/OONF.I04/l8, made reaervationo with regard to tho credcntialo of one
delegation. sI

9. The repreaentativeo of Singapore, China, Spain, United Stateo and Kenya,
referring to document A/ODNF.104/19, otated that ~ho credentials of tho
repreaentativeo of the delegation which had oubmitted the docume~t wore entirely
legal and valid.

10. The representativeo of China and the United StateD of America oeated that the
fact that the repreaentativen of Afghaniotan were being permitted to participate in
this Conference should in no way be interpreted ao acquieoconce in the oituation
created by the military occupation by a ouper-Power in Afghaniotan.

11. The repreoentativos of tho USSR, Angola and Cuba Dtated that the olandorouQ
remarks made by the repreaentntiveo of China and tho United Statoo of America with
regard to the lCJitimate Government of Afghanistan were entirely out of order,
inappropriate and evidently meant to create, .!n.ter a}.i~, an obotncle to the
successful proceedingo of thio Conference on the 1eaot developed countrieo.

12. Upon tho proposal of tho Chairman, the Committee decided, in the light of pnst
practice and as an exceptional menaure, to accept the eommunientiono received with
rGgard to the delegations referred to in paragraph G, it being understood that
formal credentials as provided for in rule 3 of tho ruloo of procedure for the
representatives of the delegationo concerned would bo oubmitted ao ooon ao poosib1e.

13. The Committee agreed to thio procedure.

14. ~he Chairman then proposed the adoption of the following draft resolution:

"~he Credent!alo Committee,

"H~ving examined the credcntialo of the repreoontativco to the United
Natlono Conference on the Leaat Developed Countrieo,

"~akiQ9into account tho different reoervationG expreooed by dolegationo,

"Acceeta tho ore~ontialo of the reprcoentativeo to the Conference and
recommendo to tho Conference that it approve the report of the Credentia\o
Committee."

15. The Committee adopted tho above draft reaolution without n vote.

16. The CJ:cdontials Committee recommondo to the Conference tho adoption of the
following d~aft rosolution:

!:I A communication from the dolegation of India dated 14 September 1981,
addressed to the President of the Conference and concerning the credent-1ala of the
aoone delegation, wao suboequently received an~ circulated in A/CONF.104/2l.
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"predential. of repre.entative. to the United Nation~

~onf.r.nce on the Lea.t Develge.d Countr!••

"The United Nations Conference on the Least nevelgeed Countries

"!Perove. the report of the Credential. Committee."

Mdendum U

Since the meeting of the Credential~ Comnittee, on 11 September 1991,
oraderoti.l. i ••ued in confotm1ty with the proYilion. of rule 3 of the rules of
procedure of the Conference have been submitted on behalf of Cape Verde, Congo and
Sierra Leone.

-
~ Originally i ••ued in A/OONF.104/20/Add.l•
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Annex III

LIS~ OP HEADS OF DELEGATION, CHIHF EXECUTIVE OFFICFJW OF
INTBRGOW1\NMEN'l'AL lJOIJIES AND O'I'lIERREPltESEtr.t'ATIWS AND
OBSERVERS WHO MADE S'l'A'1'EM&N'1'S DURING 'l'H~ mtNEML DEBAt.t'E

State.

Afghani8tan Dr. Mchrabbudin Paktiawal
Algeria Mr. Abdelaziz Khelef
Argentina Mr. VIctor E. Beauge
Australia Mr. David Sadleir
Austria Mr. Adolf NUlsbaum.~

Bangladesh 11r. M. Saifur Rahman

Belgium Mr. Daniel Coens
Benin 11r. Aboubacar Baba-Mou8sa

Bhutan Mr. Lam Penjor
80livia Mr. Augustin Saavedra Weine

Rotswana Mr. M. P. K. Nwako

Brazil Hr. Carlos Auguato de proanqa ROla
Bulgada Mr. Georgi Pirinaki
Burundi Mr. Serge Kananiye
Byeloruisian Soviet Soolalilt Republio Mr.. M. V. Makarov
Canada Mr. Raymond Perrault
Cupe Verde Mr. JOlt: m:ito

C'!ntral Af r lean Republic Mr. Firll\ln Prisat
Chad Mr. Tahir Suleyman
Chile Mr. Jorge Bergunc Darnes

China Mr. Cheng Fet

Coooros Mr. Sald Hare

Congo Mr. Jean-Baptiste Tati Loutard
Cuba Mr. Jorge nolanos

Cyprul Mr. Petros Michaelid••
Cuchollovaki. Mr. Jan Stracar
nemocratio Kanpuchea Mr. lIn Saroeun
DeIROOraUc People'. Republio of Korea Mr. Dong-Uy-ok Ri

Democratic Yemen Hr. Faraj Bin Ghanem

Demark Mli. Kjeld Olesen

Djibouti Mr• Aden Robleh Awaleh
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Egypt

Equatorial Guinea

Ethiopia

Finland

France

Gabon

Gambia

German Democratic Republic

Germany, Federal Republic of

Greece

Guinea

Guinea-Bissau

Haiti

Holy See

Hungary

India

Indonesia

Iran

Iraq

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Japan

Kenya

Kuwait

Lao People's Democratic Republic

Lesotho

Liberia

Liqyan Arab Jamahiriya

Luxembourg

Malaysia

Malawi

Maldives

Mali

Mexico

Nepal

Netherlands
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Mr. Kamal El-Din Khalil

Mr. Euologio Oyo Riquesa

Mr. Hail~ Yimenu

Mr. W. Breitenste:in

Mr. Jacques Delors

Mr. Pascal Nze

Mr. Momodou S. K. Manneh

Mr. Friedmar Clausnitzer

Mr. Rainer Offergeld

Mr. M. E. Mitsopoulos

Mr. Marcel Cros

Mr. Vasco Cabral

Mr. Edouard Francisque

Monseigneur William F. Mur,phy

Mr. Tibor Melega

Mr. Khursid Alam Khan

Mr. RusH Noor

Mr. A. Azizi

Mr. Mahdi Mohsen Oda

Mr. James O'Keeffe

Mr. Meir Rosenne

Mr. Emilio Colombo

Mr. Hideo Kitahara

Dr. Zachary T. Onyonka

Mr. Hassan Ali Dabbagh

Mr. Soulivong Phrasitthideth

Mr. E. R. Sekhonyana

Mr. Sylvester M. Grigsby

Mr. Sami Swadek

Mr. Paul Helminger

Mr. Muhiyiddin bin Mohamad Yassin

Mr. L. C. Chaziya

Mr. Fathulla Jameel

Mr. Ahmed Mohamed Ag Hamani

Mr. Placido Garcta Reynoso

Mr. Y. P. Pant

Mr. Jan de Koning



New Zealand
Niger

Norway

Panama

Peru

Philippines

Poland

Portugal

Republic of Rorea
Romania

Samoa

Saudi Arabia

Somalia

Spain

Sri Lanka

Sudan

Sweden
Switzerland

Thailand
Togo

Trinidad and Tobago

Tunisia

Turkey

Uganda

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

United Arab Emirates

United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Horthern Ireland

United Republic of Tanzania

United States of America

Mr. Malcolm J.C. Templeton

Mr. Brab Mamane

Mr. Johan Jorgen Holst

Mrs. Josefa Maria Prado

Mr. Felipe Valdivieso AI
Mr. Pablo R. Suarez

Mr. Jerzy Kapuscinski

Mr. Leonardo Duarte Mathias
Mr. Byong-Ki Min

Mr. Corneliu Manescu

Mr. Matava IUlai Toma

Mr. Mohammed Mirdass

Or. Abdurahman Jama Barre

Mr. M. D. Carlos Robles Piquer

Mr. Nadaraja BalasubramaniL:

Mr. Nast Eldin Mustafa

Mr. Ola UUsten

Mr. Marcel Heimo

Or. Arun Panupong
Mr. Ayivi Mawuko Ajavon

Mr. Wilfred Sheik Naimol
Mr. Mahmoud Mestid

Mr. Kamran Inan

Mr. Sam N. Odaka

Mr. Nicolai Reshetniak
Mr. Ivan T. Grishin

Mr. Khalifa Al Moubarak

Mr. Neil Marten B/
Mr. K. A. Malima

Mr. Peter McPherson

~/ Spoke also on behalf of the Group of 77.

b/ Spoke also in his capacity as President of the Council of Ministers of
the European Economic Community.
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Upper Volta

Uruguay

Venezuela

Viet Nam

Yemen

Yugoslavia

Zaire

~ail!bia

Mr. Mamadou Sanfo

Mr. Jose E. Etcheverry Stirling

Mr. Alfredo Tarre-Murzi

Mr. Mai Van Bo

Mr. Fouad Kaid Mohammed
,

Mr. Vuko Dragasevic

r~r• Bagbeni Adeito Nzengeya

Mr. I. B. R. Manda

United Nations Secretariat

Secretary-General of the United Nations

Direct~r-General for Development and
International SconolQic Co-operation

Secretary-General of UNCTAD and Secretary
General of the Conference

Department of Technical Co-operation for
Development

United Nations Centre for Science and
Technology for Development

Economic commission for Africa
Economic and Social Co~nission for Asia

and the Pacific
Economic COlmnission for Western Asia

United Nations Centre for Human
Settlements (HABITAT)

United Nations Environment programme

United Nations Industrial Development
Organization

Mr. Kurt Waldheim gI

Mr. K. K. S. Dadzie ~/

Mr. Gamani Corea

Mr. ai Jilong

Mr. A. Ferrari

Mr. Adebayo Adedeji

Mr. aibiano B. Arzad6n

Mr. MohaJnmed Said Al-Attar

Dr. Arcot Ramachandran

Mr. Yusuf J. Ahmad

Dr. Abd-El Rahman Khane

United Na~ions bodies

Office of the United Nations Disaster
Relief Co-ordinator

Office of the United Hations High
COJnmissioner for Refugees

£/ Opened the Conference.

~/ Opened the general debate.
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United Nations Children' 8 Fund

United Nations Development Programme

United Nations Fund for Population
Activities

World Food Council

World Food Programme

Mr. James P. Grant

Mr. Bradford Morse

Dr. Nafis Sadik

Mr. Maurice G. Williams

Hr. B. de Azevedo Brito

Mr. Francis Blanchard

Mr. Edouard SaoumA

Mr. A-M'Bow

Dr. H. Mat-let
Mr. Munir Benjenk

Mr. Adzali Hohamnled
Dr. Arpad Bogach

Mr. Abdelmuhain M. al Sudeary

Specialized agencies !I

International Labour organisation

Food and AgriCUlture Organization of
the United Nations

United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization

World Health Organization

wodd Bank

International Monetary Fund

World Inte14ectual property Organization

International Fund for Agricultural
Development.

* • *
International Trade Centre UNCTAb/GA~

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
Mr. Gl)ran M. Engblaa

Mt. Art.hur Dunkel

Intergovernmental bodies £I

African, Caribbean and Pacific Group
of States

Commission of t.he European Communities

COlluQOnwealth Secretariat

Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
Economic Community of the Great Lakes

Countries

Mt. Babou Ousman Jobe

Mr. Edgar Pisani

Mr. Shridath S. Ramphal

Mr. Nikolai Bogaty

Mr. Sylvere Bishirandora

!I Invitod to participate in the Conference pursuant t.o sect. II,
para. 4 (e), of General Assembly resolution 35/205.

!I Invited to participate in the Conference pursuant to sect. II,
para. 4 (f), of General Assembly resolution 35/205.
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Organization of African Unity
Organisation for Economic Co-operation

and Development

Organization of the Islamic Conference

OPEC Fund for International Development

Mr. Edem Kodjo

Mr. Emile Van Lennep

Mr. Z. A. Oesman

Mr. Ibrahim F. I. Shihata

Non-Jovernmental organizations sI

Afro-Aoian PeoFles' Solidarity
Organization

International Alliance of Women

International Chamber of Commerce

Lutheran World F~deration EV
International Co-operation for

Socio-Economic Development
International Confederation of Free

Trade Unions

International Federation of University Women.

International Movement for Fraternal Union
among Races and Peoples

World Confederation of Labour
World Federation of Democratic Youth

World Federation of Trade Unions

World Federation or United Nations
Associations

* * *
Palestine Liberation Organization 1/
Pan Africanist Congress of Azania j/

Mr. Zain Salit

Ms. Mala Pal

Mrs. F. Psimenoo

Mr. Sibusio Oengu

Mr. Menotti Bottazzi

Mrs. Gemma Adaba

Mrs. Constance Jones

Mr. f.1. Eya Nchama

Mr. Blaise Robel
Mr. Ranajit Guha

Mr. Anton Hannah

Mr. Makkawi Awad El Makkawi

Mr. Omar Massalha

Mr. Ike Mafole

sI Invited to participate in the Conference pursuant to sect. II,
para. 4 (g), of General Assembly resolution 35/205.

]V Spoke also on behalf of those non-goverrunental organizations that had
co-operated in the NGO Liaison committee for the Least Developed Countries.

AI Invited to participate in the Conference pursuant to aect. II,
para. 4 (b), of General Assembly resolution 35/205.

jJ Invited to participate in the Conference pursuant to sect. II,
para. 4 (0), of General Assembly resolution 3S/205.
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!.nnex IV

CHECK LIST OF DOCUHENTS

Documer.t No. Title

A. General docwnents

A/OONF.104/1

A/OONF.104/2
and Corr.l
and Add.l and Corr.l
and Add.2 and Corr.l
l\nd Add.3

A/WNJ:'.104/3

A/WNlo'.104/4

A/OONF.104/S and Corr.l

A/OONF.104/6

A/OONlo'.104/7

A/UONF.104/7/Add.l (Part I)

Annotated provisional agenda for the United
Nations Conference on the Least Devoloped
Countries: note by the Secretary-General of the
Confel.:ence

The Least Developed Countries in the 19800:
report by the Secretary-General of the
Conference i!,/

ReL'IOrts of the review meetings for the least
developed countries of Asia and the Pacific,
held at: the Vienna International Centre from
30 March to 10 April 1961

Reports of the review meetings for the least
developed countries of eastern Africa, held at
Afr ica Hall, Addis Ababa, from 4 to 14 May 1981

Reports of the r~view meetings for the least
developed countries of western and central Africa
and Somalia, held at the Netherlands Congress
Centre, the Hague, frcm 25 May to S June 1981

Reports of the review meetings for the least
developed countries of southern Africa,
Guinea-Bissau and Haiti, held at the
Palaio des Nations, Geneva, from
22 to 26 June 1981

SUbstantial New Programne of Action for the 1900s
for the least developed countries: Contributions
by organizations of the United Nations system 
note by the Conference secretariat

Activities by the Economic Commission for Africa
on behalf of the least developed countries:
contribution by the secretariat of the Economic
Commission for Africa

!A/ 'ro bo issued as pa::t of a United Nations pUblication (A/CONl~.1041~/R~·v.l) •
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poeument. No.

A/OONF.104/7/Add.l (Part. II)

A/OONF.104/1/Add.2

A/OONF.104/7/Add.3

A/OONF.104/7/Add.4
and Corr.l

A/CONP.104/7/Add.4(A)

A/CONF.l04/7/Add.4(B)

A/OONP.104/7/Add.4(C)

A/OONP.104/7/Add.S

A/ODNF.104/7/Add.G (Part I)

A/OONF.104/7/Add.6 (Part II)

A/OONF.104/7/Add.7

A/OONF.104/7/Add.8

A/OONF.104/7/Add.9

Title

Domestio problems and eoonomio policies in
Afrioan least developed countries: contr~bution

~ the seoretariat of the Economio Commission for
Africa

Least developed oountries of Alia and t.he
Pacific: aotivities of the ESCAP secretariat
during the past decade and future plans for the
19808 - contribution by the ESCAP secretariat

Contribution ~ the International Labour
organisation

Contribution by the United Nations
Development Pro3ramme

Contribution by the Social Measures Fund for the
Least Developed Countries

Contribution by the United Nations Volunteers
Programme

Contribution by the United Nations Development
Programme ~n the United Nations Capital
Development Fund

Contribution qy the United Nations Children's
Fund

ONIOO co-operation in the industrial development.
of the least developed countries: contribution
by the seoretariat of UNIOO

The poor fall behind: an assessment of industry
in the least developed countries - oontribution
by the seoretariat of ONIDO

Poverty and the least developed countries:
contribution by the World Bank

Contribution by the World Intellectual Property
organization

The role of meteorology and related activities
in economio and social development, with
particular reference to the least developed
countries: contributlon by the World
Meteorologioal organization
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.eocument No.

A/OONF.104/7/Add.10

A!OONF.104/7/Add.ll

A/OONF.l04/7/Add.12

A!OONF.104/7/Add.13
and Corr.l

A!OONP.104/7/Add.14

A/OONP.104/7/Add.1S

A/OONF.104/7/Add.16

A/OONF.104/7/Add.17/Rev.l

A/OONF.104/7/Add.18

A/OONF.104/7/Add.l9 (Pare I)

A/OONF.104/7/Add.19 (Part II)

A/OONF.104/7/Add.20

A/OONF.104/7/Add.2l

A/OONF.104/7/Add.22

Title

Contribution qy the International Civil Aviation
organizat.ion

Cont.ribut.ion ~ the World Health Organization

Contribution ~ the World Food Council

Cro,,-organizational analysis of United Nationa
programme./project. in least developed countrieo:
contribution by the seoretadat of the Inter
Organization Board for Information Systems

Contribution by the United Nationa Fund for
Pcpulation Activities

Food and agriculture in the least. developed
countries in the 1980s - problems and prospecto:
contribution by the Food and Agrioulture
organization of the United Nationa

Technical co-operation for the accelerated
economic and social development of the least
developed countrieal contribution by the
Department or Technical Co-operation fo~

Development, United Nations Secretariat

Contribution by the International Fund for
AgriCUltural Development

Contribution by the International Monetary Fund

The external trade aector of the least developed
countries: contribution by the International
Trade Centre UNCTAD/GATT

ITC technical co-operation with lea9t developed
countries in external trade promation during
the second and third United Nations Development
Decade: contribution by the International Trade
Centre UNCTAD/GATT

Contribution by the International
Teleoommunication Union

Contribution by the Inter~GovernmentalMaritime
Consultative organization

Food aid for the least developed countries
(a perspective for the 1980s): contribution by
the World Food Programme
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A/OONr.104/7/Add.23

A!OONF.104/7/Add.24
and COrr.l

A/OONF.104/7/Add.25

A/OONF.104/9
.:1M COrr.l

A!OONP.104/10

A/OONF.104/1l

A/OONF.104/l2

A/OONF.104/13

A!OONF.104/l4

A/CONF.104/15

A/OONr.104/16

A!OONF.104/17

m!!
Contribution by the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade

Contribution by the United Nations Environment
programme

Contribution by the Un~ted Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural organization

The role of non-gov.rnmantel organizations in
aid to the leaat developed countri.s, paper
prepared by Sir Geoffrey Wilson at the reque.t
of the conterence .ecretariat

Basic data on the least developed countries,
note by the Conferenoe .ecret~riat

Report. of the Preparatory Committee for the
United Nation. r~nfer.nce on the Least Developed
Countries: note by the C~nferenoe .ecretariat

Provilion~l rul•• of procedure of the Conference,
as approved ~ the Preparatory Committee at ita
third .esBion

Report of the Ministerial Meeting on the Least
Developed COuntries of the ESCAP and ECWA regions
(Bangkok, 10-11 August 1981)' note by the
COnfetenoe secretariat

Pr.-COnf~r.nceConsultation among Senior
Officials held at Le Bon Conseil on
27 and 28 August 1991, report by the Chairman of
the Consultation

Memorandum SUbmitted by the delegation of
Argentina, note by the COnferenoe secretariat

Agenda a. adopted.
Rul•• of procedure of the United Nations
COnference on the Least Developed r~untrie8:

note by the Conference secretariat

Major r.sults and future trends in co-operation
between the USSR and the least developed
countries in the commercial, econ~nic, scientific
and technical field.' paper distributed at the
request of the delegation of the USSR
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DocUJlHtnt No.
T

A!OONP.l04/18

'1'itl~

Credential. of repre.entatlve. to the Conference,
communication dated 9 September 1981 addressed to
the Pre.id.nt of the Conference from the
delegation. of Afghanistan, Angola, BUlgaria,
Byelorussian Soviet Sociali.t Republio, Congo,
Cuba, C~cohoslovakia, Democratio Yemen, Ethiopia
German Democratic Republio, Hungary, Lao People'.
Democratic R4public, Mongolia, Poland, Ukrainian
Soviet SociaU.t Republic, the Union of Soviet
Sociali.t RepUblic. and Vietnam

A/OONF.104/19

A/OONF.l04/20
and Add.l

Credential. of repre.entativ•• t~ the Conference,
Communication dated 9 September 1981 add~esaed to
the Pre.ident of the Conference from the
delegation of Democratic Kampuchea

neport of the Credentials committee

A!OONk'.104/21 Credential. of repre.entatives to the Conference,
communication dated 14 Sb~~ember 1981 addressed
to the Secretary-General of the Conference by the
delegation of India

Yemen

Bangladesh

Afghanistan

Maldive.

Nepal

Samoa

Lao People'. Democratio RepUblic

Democratio Yemen

Sl~ri •• of individual cpunt~y preaentationa

BhutanA/CONF.104/SP/l

A!OONF.104/SP/2

A/OONF.104/SP/3

A!OONF.104/S1?/4

A/CONF.l04/SP/5

A/OONF.104/SP/6

A/CONF.104/BP/7

A/OONF.104/SP/8

A/CONF,104/SP/9 and Corr.l

A/OONF,104/SP/10

A/OONF.l04/SP/l1

A/OONF,104/SP/l2 and Corr,l

A/OONF.l,04/SP/l3

Burundi

Cornoro iii

Bthiopia .

Somalia
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Document. No.

A/OONP.I04/SP/14

A/OONP.I04/SP/15

A!CONF.104/SP/16

A/OONF.I04/SP/17

A/ODNF.104/SP/18

A/OONF.104/SP/19

A/OONF.I04/SP/20

A/OONF.I04/SP/2l and Corr.l

A/OONF.I04/SP/22

Tit.le

Sudan

Uganda

United Republic of Tanzania

Benin

Cape Verde

Niger

Cent~al African RepUblic

Gambia

('r11e docWlent. symbol A/OONJr.104/SP/23 was not. used)

A/<X'NP.I04/SP/24

A/OONF.104/SP/25 and Corr.l

A/OONF.104/SP/26

A/OONF.I04/SP/27

A/OONP.I04/SP/28

A/OONF.104/SP/29

A/OONF.I04/SP/30

A/OONF.I04/SP/3l

A!OONF.104/L.l

A!OONF.I04/L.2

Guinea

Mali

Upper Volta

Haiti

Botswana

Lesotho

Malawi

Guinea-Bissau

B. Limit.ed docurnent:~

synopsis of proposals made on the draft
Subaeantial New Programme of Act.ion for the 1980.
for t.be least developed countrie., prepared by
the Chairman of t.he Proparatory Committ••

Suhstant1al New Programme of Action for the
19dO. for the lea.t developed countri... dr4f~

resolution .ubmitted by Peru on behalf of the
State. members of the Group of 77
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DocWHnt No'!"

A/COOP.104/1.. 3
and Add.l

Add. 2
Add.3 and Corr.l
Add. 4

A/OONF.104/L.4

A/OO~F.104/L.5

A/OONP.104/t..6

A/OONP.l04/L.7

A/CONP.104/L.8

A/OONP.104/L.9

A/OONP.104/L.10

A/OOW.104/L.ll

A/OONF.104/L.12

A/OONP.104/L.13

Titl..!

Draft r~port of the United Nationl COnference
on tll. Least Developed Countde., hald at UNESCO
1I.adquartera, Pari., from 1 to 14 September 1981

substantial New Programme of Action for the
1980. ~or the leaat developed countriea,
Phy.ioal And institutional infrastructure - text
au~ltt.d by the Chairman of Drafting Group I of
ComnIitte. I

Ibid., Transformational inveatmant... text
aUbmitted ~ the Chairman of Drafting Group I of
committee I

~. • OJ. ...ter aaabtanee for le••t developed
countriea .. text lubmitted by the Chairman of
Drafting Group Xof Committ.e I

.!!?!«!. , Land-looked and island l ••"t d.vftlop~d

countrie., environment .. text submitted by the
Chai~an of Drafting Group I of Ccmuoittee I

~.I MAnuf.~turing industry - text prepaled by
tl~ Chairman of Drafting Group 1 of Commltt6e 1

~., Natural relOurC6S and energy" text
prepared by the Chairman of Drafting Group I of
~;OII'IIlIit tee I

~., Preamble" text prepared by the Chairman
of Drafting Group 1 of committ•• 1

~. I Human resourc•• and 8OO1a1 development ..
text prepared by the Chairman of Drafting Group I
CoP:unittee I

Ibid., Food and agriculture" drMft proposal
IUbmitted ~ the Pre.ident of the Conferenee

~bid.1 Consideration of the reports of the
individual countr.1 review rneetir~., draft
reaolution suaaitted b.1 the Chairman of
Committ.ee II
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Document No. Title

A/OONF.104/L.14

A/WNF.l04/L.1S

A/OONF.l04/L.16

A/WNF.104/L.17

A/WNF.I04/L.18

A/WNF.l04/L.19

A/OONF.104/L.20
and Corr.l

A/OONF.l04/L.21

A/OONF.104/L.22

A/OONF.l04/L.23

A/OONF.104/L.24

A/OONF.l04/L.25

Finalization and adoption of the Substantial New
Programme of Action for the 1980s for the least
developed countri~9: Chapter III - Arrangements
for implementation, follow-up and mOnitoring:
draft proposals sUbmitted by the Chairman of
Committee II

Ibid.: Draft proposals submitted by the
President of the Conference

Consideration of the reports of the individual
country review meetings: draft resolution
submitted by the President of the Conference

Substantial New Programme of Action for the 1980s
for the le~st developed countries: proposal
submitted by the President of the Conference

Ibid.: Disaster aesistance for least developed
countries - draft proposal submitted by the
President of the Conference

~.: Chapeau - draft proposal submitted by the
President of the Conference

Ibid.: Preamble - draft proposal submitted by
~President of the Conference

~.J Foreign trade - draft proposal SUbmitted
by th~ President of the COnference

..!J~id.: New mechanisms for increased financial
tl 'GfelS to the least developed countries 
drSl~t pr\lposal suanitted by the President of the
Conference

Ibid.: MUlticountry schemes - draft proposal
submitted by the President of the Conference

Ibid.: Chapter II - International support
measures: Transport and communications - draft
proposal submitted by the President of the
Conference

Ibid.: Transfer and development of technology 
draft proposal submitted by the President of the
Conference
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Oocument No.

A/OONF.104/L.26

A/OONF.104/L.27

A/WNFol04/L.2a

A/OONF.104/L.29

A/ODNF.104/L.30/Rev.l

A/CONF.104/INF.l

A/OONF.104/INF.2

A/CONF.104/INF.3

C.

Title

Ibid.: Aid modalities, technical assistance 
proposal submitted by the President of the
Conference

Ibid.: Commercial policy measures - draft
~sal submitted by the President of the
Conference

~.: Natural resources and energy - draft
proposal submitted by the President of the
Conference

~.: Financial assistance requirements and
policies - draft proposal submitted by the
President of the Conference

Expression of gratitude to the Government and
people of the French Republic: draft resolution
submitted by Peru on behalf of all States
participating in the Conference

Documents in the information series

Establishment of a list of speakers: note by the
UNCTAD secretariat

Information for partic~~nts

List of participants

A/35/45

A/OONF.104/PC/19
and Add.l-a

D. other documents

Report of the Preparatory Committee for the
United Nations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries (Official Records of the General
Assembly, Thirty-fifth Session, SUpplement
No. 45)

Report of the Preparatory Committee for the
United Nations Conference on the Least Developed
Countries on its third session, held at the
Palais des Nations, Geneva, from 29 June to
10 July 1991 (issued after the Conference as
Supplement No. 45 to Official Records of the
General Assembl~, Thirty-sixth session,
(A/36/45»
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Document No. Title

A/ODNF.104/PC/12

A/OONF.104/PC/13
and Add.1-3

A/OONF.104/PC/1S
and Corr.l and 2
and Add.l

82-06925 38SSf/38S7f (E)

Summaries of replies received from bodies of the
United Nations system and from certain
multilateral donor agencies, note ~ the
Conference secretariat

Add~.tional information received from donor
countries and from multilateral donor &gencies6
note ~ the Conference secretariat

Summary tables for the least developed countries,
note by the Conference secretariat
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